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r think I must give my rea-
10118 for thinking so highly of
field borders. In the fil'St place,
this area Is usually wasted! land
anyway. and will save timo and
expense In' harrowing to keep
down weeds. When planted to
A "safe driver" insurance cent "safe driver" discount.
balda grass, sertcea, or bicolor, plan, under which motorists will Under the
"safe drl�er" plan,
gralS and weeds cannot survive,
pay automobile Insurance rates
the premium for a private pas­
In the second place ,these bor- based on their driving records, senger car woulel depend on the
THERON
den arc ideal for getting around
a
-
approved for Georgia by three-year driving record
of Stilson community. Note the clean weedless
the "elds with modem ma- �s�rance Commissioner Z a c k those who drive the car, said of bahla grass, mode 93 bushels per acre.
chtnery and turning aroun:dl on i' f tl J sti
when planting. cultivating. and Cravey
on March 10. t e nsuranc lil orma onl n
I�-
gathering. And last, but not The pion is being offered by
tute here.. . • •
least these bord rs offer good the National Bureau of Casualty The policy
rates for which the Local cinzen
prot';"lIon and, food for blrds- Underwriters and the Natlonal household quulif!�d. ,,:?uld
be
at the top of the list of our' Automobile Underwriters
Asso- flg�red 01'1 a point b�s,,'.
best trJends. clotlon on behalf of their
more Points would be charged agatnst
lhall' 200 member and subscriber the applicant "or the accidents
Now let's SC'C what farmers companies writing automobile and traffic violations during
the
have to say about these field Insurance in the state, past
three years.
borders - formers who have The Insurance Information In­
tried them. Theron Neal, a Dis- stltute reported that Georgia Is
trict cooperator in the Stilson
the 34th state to adopt the plan
as proposed by these two na­
Community, says that his bor- tlonal rating organizations.
ders make it mighty convenient Insurance Commissioner Zack
to get to any part of the field D. Cravey said that the Slate
at any time and, In any weather. Department or Public Safety has
(His bahla grass SOd will hold estimated that approximately 82
up equipment even in extreme- per cent
or Georgia's drivers
Iy wet weathc•.) lwould be eligible
for the 15 per
THE TREND AWAY from the result, few communities know
farm is threatening to dry up about it.
many Georgia communities and
towns unless they can find new
sources of jobs for their people.
would name. The best hope for finding such
Con t est ant s are asked to jobs lies in attracting new in­
choose one of five names pro- dustries into these eccnornical­
posed for the new product. Iy--=distressed areas and there is
These arc: TOR, TORCO, OCTE- an agency in Washington which
EN, TENNECO, or BAY PLUS. not only has the authority, but
AU those who select the name actually is eager, to help do
THREE POINTS wo u I d be
which the companr will �dopt just that. The Small Business
charged for:
for the gasolrne Will be eliglble Administration - revitalized un-
_ Driving white intoxicated
for a d�awing on April 26. Win- der the leadership of its new
or under the influence of drugs.
ners Will be d ternuned by the Democratic Administrator John
_ failure to stop and report
drawing, E Home of Alabama-ca� lend
when Involved In an accident. 111e
contest opened Wednes- 80 per cent of the cost of
HI Id . It It- day,
March 8. Interested persons establishing new industries up
- om c e o� assau rcsu may obtain free entry blanks at to a maximum of $250,000 for
ing
.
from operation of a motor local Bay gasoline service sta- each individual project. Mr.
vehicle., . hll I' . tions. All entries must be post- Home, who is familiar
with and
- Driving W ue rcense IS marked by April 17. wants to help solve the econom-
suspended or revoked. ., \. bl f th
S theast
lrl
.
addulon one point would Bay IS conducting
these con- IC pro ems. 0 e ou ,
b charged for any other motor tests in stationc throughout
the says Georgians have barely
e
. I uired Icountry
and estimates it will scratched the surface of the
vehicle violation wh ch req. tnd t $200 000 t
.
th I SBA's potential fa" assistingfiling of evidence to show fIn- Sp�'T1 up 0 , a give e .,
ancial responsibility,' tax
refunds. A maximum of them In this regard.
$2,000 has been set for each • • •
• • •
Ipaymenl. UNDER THE SMALL Busi- GEORGIA
FIRST IN PECAN
A CLEAN RECORD for the Officials of 'the petroleum ness Investment Act, the SBA Georgia ranks first in the na-
three-year period - no IPOI�ts company explained the contests can make loans to local develop- uon in production of pecans,
charged ag�ins� those who drive were being held "to help cele- ment companies to finance the according to R. L. Livingston,
the car being Insured - �ou�d brate the fact that we are the construction, conversion or ex- horticulturist of the University
bring a ,15 per c�nt reduction 10 fastest growing petroleum com- pansion of industrial plants and of Georgia Cooperative Exten­
the baste prenuum. ,pany in the nation. We've shopping centers for ownership sion Service. In 1960 the state
One polnt w�uld mean paY10g achieved this dynamic growth or tenancy by srnalt business produced a I m 0 s t 39,000,000
the baSIC prenuum, plus five per
I
through the help of our wonder- concerns. These loans are made pounds with a value of nearly
cent.
.
ful customers, Now we want to for 10 years at an interest rate $13,000,000. This is. a, 23 per­
'T'Wo pomts would cost the ap- do something special for them. of five and one-half per cent or cent of the total $56,000,000
plic�nt 50 per cent above .the We want to pay the taxes of lower and are repaid through production value in the nation.
baSIC premium; thre� POInt,s 100 of OUr friends and neigh- receipts from lease of the build- _
would double th� baSIC premr- bors and at the same time in- ings. The only requirement of
u�, and �our pol.nts would re- fonm them of our new gasoline the local agency is that it put
quire baste premium, plus 150 and nerw name." up 20 cents of every dollar
per cent. The Bay Station in, Statesboro spent on the project.
NO POINTS would be charged is located on· Fair Ground
Road To date nine Oeorgia com-
for accidents in some instances.
at Brannen Street (just before munities - Colbert, Bartow. EI­
These include damages cnused you get to the
Rec. Center). lijay, White, Jefferson, Talla­
by "hit and run" drivers, pro-
-----
pooso. Ne\vton, Senoia and At­
vided the accident is reportul which the policy-hold'er's car lantn
- have taken advantage
within 24 hours; accidents in was legally Iparked; being struck of
this program to borrow $1,­
from behind by another car if 468,242 in loans ranging
inl
•••••••••••••••••_.•••••••••••••••••• the driver of the struck car is
amount from $51,000 to the
not convicted of a "moving" maximum $250,000. Enterprises
violatiofll in connection with it: thus financed already h a ,\e
accidents in which the pOlicy- created 810 new job� and pro­
holder or other oJlErator illl his spect� are that theIr payrol\s
household is not convicted of a will Increase as they grow.
moving violation but the driver The question naturally arises
of the OthET vehicle is convicted. as to why more towns have nof.
An accident also would be taken advantage of this m:tdc­
point-free if the driver or owner to-order financillg of in::!Justrial
of lhe car he was driving got development? 111e best answer
reimbursej 01' obtained judg- is that the previous Admjnistra­
ment. from another person re- tion did not see fit to publicize
sponsible for the accident. or pus}) the program and, as a
Field borders becoming
Important soil practice
By Eo T. "RED" MULLIS
SoU Colllerv.tl9n Service
<:ooPen!torA or the Ogeechce
RIver Soli Conservotlon District
are raat comIng to 0 practice
that, to me, Is OS important QS
..."lIef ten-aces. This practice
II field borders. Field borders,
boiled down to their basic moon­
Ing, are strips or perennial vege­
tatIon _ either grosses "" leg­
umeo, or both - bordering a
cult1vat fteld next to woods
or l'encea.
John N. RUShing, Jr., 0 co- In getting to the different parts
operator In tho Brooklet Com- of the field.
munlty, says, "It Is not a waste These people know what they
of land to plant field borders are talking about, and field
bar­
to grass, because you have to ders do make good sense,
For
have a place to tum around on complete land utlltzatlon,
con­
anyway. It makes good sense ventence, wildlife Improvement,
to mo." and farm beautflcatlon,
how
Henry S Blitch In the West- about planting your field
bor­
side Como',unlty says he likes ders to grass? You'll all ap­
the convenience of these field preclate their cool appearance
borders and sodded waterways In the hot summer time.
Safe drivers to get
new insurance rate
ONE POINT would be chalked
up for:
- Each chargeable accident
which resulted in bodily Injury
or more than $50 damage to
property-Including property of
tho owner.
- Two or more chargeable
accidents, each of which result­
ed in property damage of $59 or
less,
TWO-POINT penalties
be imposed for:
- Reckless driving.
- A series of violations re-
quiring a filing of evidence of
financial responsibility.
a.inC) A
Pharmacist
Means
Constant
LeaminC) •••
Each day countless discoveries arc being Intro­
duced into the field of pharmacy. The registered
pharmacist must keep abreast of all the hundreds
of new products in order to .serve you best, When
you bring us your prescription, be assured you
will be properly servedl here.
The COLLEGE PHARMACY'
"where the crowds go"
GEORGIA REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY
South Main st. Phone PO 4-5421
ALDRED'S FOOD MART
Hi-Denomination
Top Value Stamps
Save time! Save pa.sting! Keep Saver Booh neater! (purses, too)
NEW 50's. Vou get one
with every 5 purchllsc. Yuu
put just one Oil each page of
your Stiver Book.
NEW lOis, Vou got oue
with every 51 purchnso. You
put. just five 011 each poge of
your Silver Book.
SINGLE STAMPS. You gel one ror ever), dime you spend.
As nl\\'/I)'5, 50 or these single Top Vnlue Stnmps fill tI pnge in your
SI\\'cr Book. They're the idenl tnmps to gCl wilh smaller purchllscs
T�e best gifts in life are tree for
Top Value Stamps
Also Available At The Following Merchants:
MANLEY JEWELERS-JAKE'S AMOCO STATION
MEN & BOYS STORE-SPC BAY SERVICE STATION
may get
taxes paid free
Someone in this community
may have his 1960 income tax
paid for him - frce.
This prediction comes from
the Boy Petroleum Corporation
which today pledged to make
refunds to 100 lucky taxpayers
who win a simple contest. The
oil firm will mal ket new, high
quality gasoline under a new
THE SBA SAYS there already
arc 150 local development com­
panies in Georgia which are el­
igible for loans. Mr. Horne and
hb associates would like to do
tusiness with all of them and
they presently are making plans
to contact each company, as
well as all state and local cham­
bers of commerce and planning
agencies, to urge greater Geor­
gia participation in the program.
Anyone interested in further
details can obtain them by call­
ing or writing the Atlanta Office
of the Small Business Adminis-
tration at 90 Fairlie Street,
N.W., or the SBA itself at 811
Vermont Avenue in Washington.
I hope all of Georgia's towns
and cities will take advantage
of this program and I shall be
pleased to assist them in every
way possible to do so.
�i;;"
In ATLANTA Ga,
The Bulloch Herald - Page 16
'Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 30, 1961
Almost all shrubs need reg­
ular waterlngs dtlrlng the rlrst
growing season after transplant­
Ing, says Extension Horticultur­
lst Gerald Smith.
Horticulturist Gerald Smith.
!ertlllzer Injury to plants can
be prevented by muklng light
but frequent applications of the
fertilizer, ad vis e s Extension
G.eorgla formers grew 93,-
000 acres of soybeans In 1960
with an average yield of 16�
bushels. It would require 949,-
138 acres at this yield to pro­
duce the soybeans used In the
state for broiler feed alone, says
J, R. Johnson, Extension agro­
nomist.
------------------------___.
THE' EASTER SEASON
The Easter Bunny will soon be
here bringing his gifts for the chil­
dren and adults.
But, most important of alii peo­
ple everywhere will renew their
,
-
hope and faith for a better wofld
through Christ.
At this time your Rural Electric
System would like to wish for you
and your family a very
Happy Easter,
Co.op Electricity Is
-Good For GeorC)ia!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned.
Ilmade 35% more coHon per acre
by using Nelnaaonfl Soil Fumigant"
Northwest Expressway-U. S. Hwy. 41
Holiday Inn Atlanta-135 Units
1810 Howell Mi II Road, P _ O. Box 19716, Station N,
Atlanto 25, Georgia_ Phone:TRinity 3-1431
Teletype:AT622 __1."..;1 Soulh Expressway-U. S. Hwy. 41
Hoi idoy Inn Atlanta -106 Unit!
,"'1'1. P.O.Box 221 - Hapeville,Georgia
r �1\,0 Phone: POplar 6-7511 Teletype: AT 77E
')( I"
. Luxurious Accommodations :
• Completely Air-Conditioned
• Television· Swimming Pool
• Wonderful Food • Lounge
• Baby Sitting Service
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND
FROM MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
EVERY STAY'S A HOLIDAY!
NORTHWEST
Reporls Mr. Gene McQlleen. ROlile 6, MOllrlrie, Georgia.
Mr. McQueen tells it better than.we ca�!
"1 have been using Nemagon SOil Fumt­
gant for 2 years. 1 think Nemagon �oil
Fumigant is the differenee between makmg
a profit or not making a profit on nematode­
infested land. Before N emagon my cotton
crop died at the rate of 80%_ Since 1
started using Nemagon r have a perfect
stand."
Like so many other growers, Mr. Mc­
Queen found that Nemagon Soil Fumigant
pays off in bigger, better yields at hllrvest..
Nemagon is easy \.co use_ It can be applied
as a liquid, granules or mixed with fertilizer
and applied in one time- and labor-saving
applieation_ It's eeonomical, tool The cost
of treatment can be paid mimy times over
in bigger, better cotton yields. __�
Make this season's cotton the best yet, ,
Use Nemagon Soil Fumigant and knock
out nematodes bufore th,y cause serious
d, �e. When nematodes attack fight back
wi to Nemagon Soil Fumigant, Be pr""
pared-order yeur supply today,
also Master Brand Nemagon Available
E. A,. SMITH GRAIN CO.
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
E, Vine St. Statesboro, Ga,
Phone PO 4·3511 or PO 4·2744
,
nn, w. P. KELIAM'ONIV. Of.' Oll: r.TnnA",
THE BULLOCH HERALD'!•
A PrI...Wlnnlna
I Newt!",per
11160
Better N_.paper
cont.sl.
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
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PTA Council to
hear panel on,
teen marriages
,Central Ga. Gas
plans to move
ito new address
Community mass meeflng
to be Held at the courthouse
thismorningat 10:30 o'clock
Lynn Collins to
REGISTER PTA TO
ELECT OFFICERS AT
MEETING APRIL 8
Members of the Register PTA
will meet at the Register School
tonight (Thursday, April 6) at
7:30. The election of o�rtcers
will be one of the principal
items of business at the meet­
ing. The program will be on
"Our Next Step Is-With the
..Teachers," All member. of the
organIzation are urged to at­
tend and to take part in the
election of officers. I
Tempel atune .
Highs and LowsArchitects
named for new
post office
The Bulloch Herald learned
this week that General Services
Administratlon has s e lee ted
Stevens and Wilkinson of 157
Luckie Street, Atlanta, as the
architects for the new post of­
fice and federal building in
Statesboro. It was also learned
that appraisal. of the property
on the southeast comer of
North Mar" Street and Sharpe
Streets are being made and that
negotiations for purchase of the
property _will be undertaken
shortly.
' "
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday,
March 27, through Sunday,
April 2, arc as follows:
fiGH LOW
Mon., March 27 84
Tues. Mareh 28 . __ . 8lI
Wed-, March 29 '" _ 85
Thurs., March 30 ,_. 83
FrI., March 31 _, _, _ 78
Sat., April I "._._ 87
Sun. April 2 .. _ .. _ 89
GSC's 'bjggest: sportillg event
--
in its history here April 7-8
Plans are now complete
for staging the U.S.A. In­
vitational Gym n a s tic Cham­
pionshipS at the W. S. Hanner
Build'ing on the Georgia South­
ern College campus April 7th
and 8th. This competition will
draw over 200 entries from aU
parts of the nation and will be
one of the largest sporting
events in Stotes 010 history.
The competition which is di­
vided into six classifications ac­
cording to age and ability will
draw n number of the finest
gymnasts, both melll and women
i'n the United Stlltes and will
also find m&ny teams fighting
for the respective championships
of their division.
Leading the early entries who
will perform on the !.ieorgia
Southern Campus is ... delega­
tion frolll Baton Rouge, Louisi­
ana headed by I q yea: old Jan"
ice Landry, the Southern AAU
All Around r.hampi·on, Mardi
Gras Sen i a r Women'f, All
Around Champion ana a mem­
ber of the Champion South
Because of Inte arrIval of
some legol advertising we bad
to carry over thJs week's Por­
tal news. We regret this, but
We had no alternative.
-'The Edltor_
Qrooldet
Funeral services for Lester­
BJUId, 80, were held Tuesday
aftemooa, A[II'iJ 4, at 4:30, fl'Ol"'
the Brooklet Methodist Church,
conducted by the Rev. W. E.
Chappel. the Rev. Kent L. Gil­
lenwater .the Rev. E. ·L. Har­
rison and Elder George Daniels.
Burial wa. in the Brooklet
cemetery.
Mr. IIJaDd died early Mon­
day at the Bulloch County Hos­
pital after a long Illness.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Lester Bland of Brooklet and
several nieces,
Active palJb�8rers were mel!"
bers of the Board of Trustees
of the Brooklet Methodist
Church. Honorary pallbearers
were members of the official
Board of Stewards of the BfOOk­
let Methodist Church.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
in charge of arrangements.
team in the annual North-South
Meet held in Sarasota, Florida
each December
The world's greatest tumbler
in the personl of 13 year old
Judy Wills of Gulfport, Mis,is­
sippi will eaSily be favored to
walk away with the All A'round
Championship in the Age-Group
Division for Girls under 15
years. Judy has never been de­
feated in tumbling competition
in nine years of action. This
past summer at the Olympic
Games in Rome, Judy although
too young to compete, practiced
with the American Team and
amazed the Russia'", and Jap..,n­
eSe teams with her versatility.
Judy is the only tumbler in the
world that pel'forms a back
somersault with a triple twist
inl competition,
.
The possibility exists that the
fame.1' Pensa�ola Naval Air Sta­
tion "Starflites" Trampoline ex­
hibition team will be on hand
not only for the competition but
to entertain the public with
their precision' act.
Georgia Southern gymnastic
team members will be led by
their three State Champions: 1-----------­
Stanley McCaliar of Richmond
Hill who holdn the Nf)vice Side
Horse Champir.nship of Georgia;
Willie Jennings, the Georgia
Senior Women's Vaulting Cham­
pion; ond Bobbie Tapley, who
only last week won the Florida
AAU Champior.ship on the Side
Horse.
Am 0 n r.. other top ranked
teams expected to enter (rom
out of sta te are Dallas Athletic
Club, Dallas, Texas: Florida
State University; Fort My61'S,
Florida's crack women's team
who holds the Junior an:ll Senior
women's Championship for that
State; Clemer Gym Club of
Charlotte, N. C.; The Citadel;
and many others.
Tickets are now on sale this
week in downtown Stateshorp,
with competition .'ilatP.d for Fri­
day evening April 7th, Saturday
morning and afternoon sessions
on April 8th, and the. finals to
be held Saturday evenmg .
District Dental
Assistants to
hold meet here
The Southeast District Dental
Assistants SOCiety will meet in
Statesboro April 13, Mrs. Har­
riett Tillman of Savannah, se­
cretary, ::tnnouncl!d this w·eek.
Mrs. Tillman said D morning
busines� session will be held in
the Forest Heights Country Club
at 9:30 with lunch at the club.
The afternoon session will be
held at 2 in the First Federal
Building in, Statesboro with Dr.
John B. Mooney of Statesboro
and Georgia Southern College
professor Samuel Habel address­
ing the group.
THREE M E M B E R S of Boy
Scout Troop 332 who were hon­
ored recently when they re­
ceived Life Rank In Scouting.
They are left to right, Henry
McCormack and John McCor­
mack, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry J. McCormack; and
Charles Black, son Of Mr. an:l
Mrs. Garland Black.
MEMBERS OF Boy Scout Troop 332 are shaWl> here
givil1� their scout hut a "face lifting." They have
repaired the ouller covering of the hut and are m.ov­
ing toward a complete inside renovation. Troop 332
expects to "move" to Camp Brannen on April 14-16
where scouts will be given an opprtunity to advance
in rank. A Board of Review and a Court of Honor
will follow.
Buy 'it. in Bulloch County Help to Build a Better Community
----------------�.-----------------)�-----------------).-----�----.-----)�
The HERALD Advertisers and SAVE withShop with
For the Family's
Outdoor Pic-nicing!
• Unbreakable 2 quart Pitcher.
• 4 Unb eakable Tumblers
JUST $1.00
SAVINGS ARE YOURS
AT THE COLLEGE PHARMACY I
BORDEN'S
ICE CREAM 59c THURSDAY •
Need a Heavy Duty Broom7
LAROE STURDY
P�SH BlOOM
I I
TOTE BAGS
Mad. of Nalural Straw, Palm
haf • 51,01 • Omom.nl,d
wllh Multl·Colo," 'mbrolcl·
try • 2 51.1•• Auort,d Colo"
and 'oU.rn,.
SALE 991tPRICE "
Scripto
Ball Point Pens
49cReg.$1.00
Gem
Razor Blades
lOeReg.29c
Gem lazors
IeReg.50c
10 Bars
Jergens Soap
63c
3 Bars
Woodbury Soap
27c
.
SIRlAMlINl CARDS
SINGLE DECKS
Special 49�.'gularly _ 59,
,MIDWAY CARDS
DOUBLE DECKS
Plastic Coated
Special S129•""Iarl, _ S 1 ,98
Tennis Balls
51.503 FOR
Tennis Racquets
.S4.95Reg.
'
$7.50
Tennis
Racquet Press
SI.00
Eastman
Brownie
TWIN "20"
CAMERA
S7.50Reg.$11.95
Eastman
Brownie
RErLEX
CAMERA
SI2.95Reg.$18.50
No. 95 B POLAROID
Camera
NOW
$97.75 Value
$77.95
_\uto Sponge
(NO. 800 - Complete Kit)
Polaroid Camera
SI26.00Reg.$159.95
No. 80 POLAROID
Camera
Complete Kit-$111.95 Value
$87.95NOW
Men's & Ladies AMITY
Billfolds
60 & 100 Watt
Lightbulbs
req. $5.95 $2.99
)
18.creg. 29c
HOUSEHOLD GLOVES
• Pcul.1 Colon
"
Sur. gflp flng."
• Scallop.d ,I•• ..,., • Tear '.'htant-du:abl.
• lOllS" I.ngth - Anort.d Ih"
S/tedat 47¢
Reg.
$12.00
$1.00 Value· NEW GILLmE
FEVER THERMOMETER
Super Blades 15'5
\
Blade Pla.llc (all
MHIs Gayornmlnl
Splclflcatlon.
SALE PRICE
59�
RIg. Valul $1.00
$1.00 Hudnut Shampoo & 60c Rinse
Hair Beauty Special BothFor 79c
Ladies Polaroid
Wilson
Sun Glasses 59cBaseball
S1.00
reg. $2.39
Reg.
$1.35
Startlex Camera
1he
Children's Rubber
Horseshoe SetBathing Caps
SIc
Lemon Flavor
S1.00
2 Stobbs & 4 Shoes
Reg. $4.50$6.00
Reg.
$1.09Pint
Adjustable Wilson
Baseball Cap
Sf.OO
Baseball Glove
S7.95'Reg.$1.35
4 racquets. nets & poles. shuttlecocks
Badminton Set 1$6.95 eOUTIQUE
MEMO PAD &
PENCIL SET
reg.
$4.95 S2.Z9
Vanilla Flavor
SI.00
'Steel Spike
Baseball Shoes
S5.45
S1.00
reg.
59c 33c
Pint
Reg.
$7.50
(NO. 95B - Complete Kit)
Rubber Spike
Baseball Shoes
S4.95
Polaroid Camera
$99.95Reg.$136.95
Reg.
$6.95
ENJOY OUR
SODA FOUNT
SERVICE
WHILE SHOPPING
GIANT·SIZE
- 'or hom. or oGlu (om",lcle
with Index 'oldors and' lodc
and k.y.
12YI". 5%".10"
regular ..,alu. $2.9 �
special $.�r Jpric,: .Porta File • For all painting lobi
• High quallty-l 00 % pure
.rl.tI. M.lal h"ul••Reg. $3.98 Softball
SI.65
• 4 (lElori.d �II'I
YOUR
.CHOICE 29¢
88c
Reg.
$2.15
Reg. $12.50 Eastman
rc'J. 59c: 29c$7 9S
100 Tablets
• APC's
----------------------------------------------
53c Colgate Toothpaste & 2 Bars Palmolive Soap
Special Combination 49c
A COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTS GOODS AND
SPORTS EQUIPMENT-TETHER BALL SETS AND
STANDS-TABLE TENNIS SETS-VOLLEY BALLS
AND NETS-SOCCER BALLS-BASKETBALLS
-
. FOOTBALLS - CATCHER'S MASKS -
CATCHER'S MITS-CATCHER'S LEGGUARDS
-BASES, ETC.
$1.
Shower Shoes
25CPair
Witch Hazel
49c
·7·8
REFRIGERATOR SET
Set: of''3 ··W/Covers
SI.00
Revival begins at
Lanes on April 18
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS Mr. and Mrs. Raburn Strick-
,. lar.d, M Iss Carel Morrison, Tom-B�gin. ·.n:-: on 1 uesday raght my Morrison and his friend ofApril 18th, Lanes Prlmjtlve Bap- Savannah spent Easter Sunday
tI�t Church will start tht lr re- visiting rrie:ds and relativesvival teo last through 4th Sun- h
day night. I\prll 23. Guest mtn- e�;s. Lillie Kight of Savannah
ist r will I c Elr'er Guy Smith of spent Easter Sun.iay visiting
Barnesville, GCJrgJa. Mr, and Mr3. J. L. Morris.
Mornlr.g services will be at Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris
J 1:00 o'cl.xk: evening services and Miss Lillian Morris visited
will be at 0:00 o'clock p.m. Mr. and MI1I. L. Bunkley and
Lunch will be se.ved at the Miss Ann Bunkley last Sunday
church each day. afternoon,
Many roll" enjojed the Sing. Edward Scott and' sons, Lewis
ing Convcntlor. ho.d at the Stll- and Robert, of Jackson, South
son elementary rchoot gymnast- Carolina visited Mrs. Fannie E.
urn on Easter Sunday. Cribbs anil other relatives here
on March 25 .
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Mor­
ris nnd son, Gary. spent Easter
weekend in Savannah where
they enjoyed an egg hunt with
JOHN CROMLEY in the Brooklet conuuuuu y usuuuues SUjueans planted "in. the Mulch" follow­
the G. B. Jordon and the James ing combined grain. Mr. Cromley also, planted corn earlier with Mulch planters without land pre­
Heavers. paratlon and made around 100 bushels per ncre, Said he: "That was the cheapest corn I ever
MIS. Fred Branch and daugh- mace."
ter, Brenda, of Garden City1-------------spent Easter Sunday visiting the N C l NH. N. Shurlings and Mrs. Fannie ew ast e ews
E. Cribbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders
anjl Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shurl­
ing of Savannah visited rela­
lives here during the weekend,
Mrs. Fannie Cribbs spent sev­
eral days last week in Savan­
nah where she visited relatives.
• Florida Volck Mr. and Mrs. Emory Proctor
of Macon attended the funeral
of his aunt, Miss Pauline Proc-
Pint
Anaem Tablets
89c100's
Bayer Aspirin
49c100's
SHOE SHINE KIT
FOR ALL THE FAMILY
• Guaranteed Unbreak­
able Plastic (under nor­
mal usage).
• Keeps Polishes, Brush­
es, Cloths handy.
• W i pes Clean with a
damp cloth.
� Makes Shoe Shining a
pleasure.
while they last $1.49
Portable
Beach Mat & Pillow
Pint
Rubbing Alcohol
Croquet Set
SS.95Reg.$11.95
. Baseball Bats
SI.00FROM
DuBsrry
Skin Freshner
SI.OOreg.$1.75
.----------
Bathing Caps
69c$1.39Value
AROUND-THE-NECK
MIRROR
.
Inifying & Regular.
lound Mirror
1 Doz, Paok
S\.OO
100 Caroid
Bile & Salts Tablets
1,000 I-Grain
Saccharine Tablets
LADI.ES
Did you )mow
you could
find?
day to Memorial Hospitul in Sa­
vannah after being home only a
few days from the University
of Georgia Hospital in Augusta,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Anderson
and Mrs. Ben Strickland visited
with Mr. Redie Anderson Sun­
day afternoon and he is lmerov­
ing und expected to be home
in, a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Mitchell
of Claxton, and Mr. 'and Mrs.
Jack Brannen and children,
Cerie, Jackie, and Wayne, were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs,
D. D. Anderson Sunday.
Mrs. Raleigh Anderson visited
a few days with Mrs. Alvin
Blalock who is a patient at
Memorial Ht.spital in Augusta.
Mr. anf Mrs, H. H. Godbee
wei e among others who' enjoy­
ed an Easter basket lunch Sun­
day with Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Bray of Statesboro.
79c
NewCastleHDclub
observes work day
By MRS D. D. ANDERSON of our make-up ., the inward
Tuesday, March 28, the New self. Afterwards games we r e
Cas tie Hom.e Demonstration played.
Club held a. work-day on their Those attending were Tony
regular meeting date at t�e club Nevil and Lynn Forbes, Jimmy
hcuse. There were nmeteen Rushing and Ellen Glisson, Gene
wooden. compotes made by �he Nevil and Sandra NeSmith,
clu� ladles. Mrs. Gear and MISS Franklin Akins and Linda Ne­
Judieth Webb were present. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ne.vil,
At noon a covered dish lunch- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas. Golden,
eon was served. In the after- Mack Nevil, Ida Jane Nevil,
noon the meeting was called to Leila Mae Bowen, anj Mr. and
order by the Rresident, Mrs. Mrs, Delmas Rushing Jr.
G. B. Bowen, who gave the de- •••
vouonal. After a short business EASTER EGG HUNT
session, Mrs. Delmas Rushing KELD AT CHURCK
Sr. directed several games that SATURDAY AFTERNOON MRS. JOHN N. RUSHING JR. I
were enjoyed by the group. The Sunday School of the IS WWNS BROOKLET
Mrs. George Strickland won Union Baptist Church had an NEWS CORRESPONDENT
the door prize and the surcrise Easter Egg hunt at the church .
I package was won by Mrs. Wil- Saturday afterncon for the. chil-
Mrs. John N. Rushm. g .Jr., ofton Rushing., dren. FOI finding the most eggs �oute 2, B�Ooklet, Geor.clO, has
During the social hour the pwjzes went to Nancy Anderson
ceen n"'�e' the WWNS news
hostesses, Mrs. Gordon Ander- and little Melanie Potts. reporter m that area. TIle Brook­
son and Mrs. G. B. Bowen. Following the hunt the group
let Motor Compan.y presents the
served delicious refreshments was served punch cookies and \BrOOklet
News each Monday
Mrs. Worth Akins Skinner, Mrs. Thomas Golden was wel� eggs, of course! 'About 25 at- through Saturday morning �t
50, died early Monday morning, corned as a new member to the tended.
8:05 over WWNS. Any ciVIC
April 3, in the Bulloch County club. • • • g oups,
school or church organ-
Hospital after a brief illness. Mrs. Erie Sapp and Mrs. Pat
ization with projects and n�w!
Funeral services were held Henry Garland Anderson, who Ward and little daughter, Karen
in the Brooklet area are Invited
Tuesday afternoon from the Fri- has been a student at the Uni- Marie, of Savannah spent the to. c?ntact �rs. Rushing with
endship Baptist Church, with versity of Georgia in Athens day on Tuesday with their par-
this Information. You may cull
the pastor, the Rev. Marvin this pass session, was here a ents, Mr. and Mrs. Redie Ander-
her at. VIctor 2�2777 or drop
Taylor, and the Rev. J. W. few days visiting his parents, son.
her a line at Route 2, Brooklet.
Grooms conducting. Burial was Mr. and Mrs, Garland Anderson Mrs. Ben Franklin of Metter
in the church cemetery. and family. Henry is. employed Mrs. Colon Akins and son' IN MEMORIAM
Active pallbearers were her with the Georgia Power Com- Franklin. '.
nephews. pony of Columbus, Georgia, Visiting through the Easter
In loving memory of Mrs.
She is survived by her hus- �her� h,e alterna�e� quarterly Holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Smith who passed
band, Worth Skinner, States- In this field of trairung. I Leon Anderson were Mr. and away one year ago today, April
bora; Harry Lee Skinner. States- Mrs. Lor e n z a Creasey and 7. 1960.
can; John Wesley Skinner. YOUNG P"OPLE OF daughters, Jackie and Cindy, of
Statesboro; three daughters, UNION BAPTIST CHURCK Augusta, and Mr. aM Mrs. Blue What would I give to c asp your
Mrs. W. J. Cartee, Mrs. J. W. HAVE COOK OUT Haire and sons, Eddie and hand
Barnwell, Virgini� Beach, va.: The Young Pe.ople·s Class of Creag, of Claxton. Your happy face to see.
Mrs. Max L. Ames, Pikeville. the Union Baptist Church en- Mr. and Mrs. Pat Ward of .
Ky.; four sisters, Mrs. Willabell joyed a cook-out at the New Savannah announced the adop- To he8� your voice and see your
Deal. Mrs. R F. Lee, Savannah; Castle Club house Friday night. tion of a baby girl, Karen Marie, smile,
Mrs. Harry Stephens, States- The table from which the food on March 24, 1961. Mrs. Ward That meant so much to me.
bo.ro; Mrs. Woodrow Key, was served reflected the Easter is the fonner Miss Loretta An- I do not need a special day,
BI.ltchton; . a brother, Lehm�n season. derson of Register. To bring you to my mind.
Aikens, Hhtchton; ten grandchll- After supper Mrs. Delmas Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters '
d enran sdveeL,,-ecmfwyp Rushing Jr., their teacher, gave and Mrs. G. D. Wynn visited
The days I do not think ?' you.
dren and several niecru and the group a challenge, A Look with relatives Sunday afternoon. Are so very hard to
fmd.
nephews. at You, inl which she stressed Friend's of Mr. Redie Ander- Sadly missed,
4 N. Walnut St. Smith-Tillmarr Mortuary was the ract that many times we sor> will be sorry to hear that -Kusband, Children and
____��.harge of arrangements. neglect the most important part he was admitted on Wednes- Grandchildren.
• Peat Moss tor.
Friends extend their heartfelt
sympathy to the Proctor family
in the loss of their sister, Miss
Pauline Proctor.
Lanes Primitive Baptist Church
held their annual Easter egg
hunt and picnic last Saturday
April. ,
The Stilson Pre s b y t e ria n
Church Sunday School hel j their
annual egg hunt and supper at
the church on Saturday evening
April I
(Pure Canad ian
Sphagnum)
• Hyponex
• Terralite­
Vermiculite
• Fruitone
• Rootone
• Azelea & Ca­
mellia Ferti­
lizer
Rites held for
til Rose Fertili-
Mrs. Skinner
at Friendshipzer
• Chlorodane
• Ortho
Products
�, Malathion
• Lawn Hose
Sprayers
• Sheep Manure
• Vertagreen
• Peat Pots
it Camazay
at
Bradley & Cone
Seed & Feed Co
Rites held for The Bulloch Herald- Page 3
r�:"-Lcsboro, Georgia, Thu,.,.dav. �pril6, :<161
Pat L BeaGley ....I\"lcrol services were held at.
f N '1 \'1"/110
C col. Primitive O.1pt"' M'o VI. Mille', BrQoklet,
o eVl 'G C urch on Sundry, Apl,1 2. Er
.
- "0'· Dullard, Mrs. John R.
lIS burled In t'ie Beaslev cern Lan t e r, Statesboro; two
Pat L Boas!c . J ,'.' m-ly 0 c l brothers, J. Fond Gordon
Friday nlnht. In lhe D11llo ':1 I Ile WJS a retired farmer nne:
D:''1I3'C • State-be-c.
County l Iospltol a; Lei u short J member of the Nevils cree .. j !Jmith- r,U.ll&n MOJ'luar) w..Illness. Primitive Roptist Church. in charge�f arrangements.
NOW!
ROMAN BLEACH
HANDIEST BOTTLE EVER
• Wonderfully light. Easler to 11ft - yet practically unbreakable•
• Plastic cap - ealY to remove, can't rust.
• No-drip lip - end. messy dripping.
• Big handle - easy to grip.
• It's the bottle best for youl
NO FINER BLEACH AT ANY PRICEI • NO amER aOTiLI ANYWHEREI
Redeem these Valuable C.��ons
.Worth 300 FRE.
TOP VALUE STAMPS
I
50 FREE
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
TOP VALUE STAMPS
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
Qt. Blue Plate Mayonnaise
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
54c Jergins Lotion
TOP VALUE STAMPS
WITH COUPON AND rURCHASE
54c Alka Seltzer
TOP VALUE STAMPS TOP VALUE STAMPS
of $5.00 or more F{:�d Ordn
Void after April 8-Limit 1 per Customer Void atter April 8-Limit I per Customer Void afte-r April 8-Limjt I per Customer
49c Note Paper
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
TOF' VALUE STAMPS
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
2 lb. Jar Meadows
Peanut Butter
TOP VALUE STAMPS TOP VALUE STAMPS TOF VALUE STAMPS
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
Large Ja,' Nestea
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
2801. Texile Cleaner 10 lb. Irish Potatoe�,
Legal
Bul10ch
PE11TJON FOR CHAPTER
IGEORGIA. Bulloch CountyTo Ihe Superior Courl
Cal Said County:
I
o II 11 tY T F Renfrow. Mrs. Wilma G I WALTON USHER I ADMINISTRATOR'S SALERenfrow and Goo M. Johnston. Judge Superior Court OF REAL ESTATE�erelnalter called the applicants. Bulloch County. Georgia GEORGIA Bulloch County
------------ .----------- ,. .. ...... 1
PETITION FOR CHARTER PE11TJON FOR CHARTER g����ln�'�, ���;::!�nfO�o� ��,� IGlj?RGIA. �IlIIOC\ICO��I� day 1 Pursuant to an order IsslledUse Classified Ads Use Classified Ads I' GEORGIA. Bulloch County STATE OF GEORGIA vate corporation ami show to of gL'<vnl�61 ceo I s I by the Court�f Ordinary of saId
• HouleS for Sale JERRY W. STEPHENS To The Superior Court COUNTY OF BULLOCH the court the following facts
pr
j RUFUS ANDERSON f::�;;;yw�r be ar;,�d 2��rcI9�1.Apartments WITIJ FIRST MARINES 01 Said County- To the Superior Court of aald 1. They desire for themselves. Clerk Superior Court rth se doc at Stat t e
For Rent IN SPRING EXERCISES J Lloyd Dixon. 'John B county snd the Honorable Wal- their associates and successors. Bulloch County, GeorgIa ':u�loc�ucounty: Georgia ';;'��ho:
KANEOHE BAY - Marine Ferguson Jr. 01110 L Dixon to� Usher the Judge thereof. to be Incorporated under the 4-27-4tc No 49 first Tuesda In May. 1001 �
La C I h and Louise G Ferguson here- fhe ..r.'tltlon of A. W Stock- name of t the �al hours f' I
FOR SALE
nee p Jerry Step ens. son lnafter called applicants: bring �I"k G C IdAgbog. John Wd RENFROW COTTON CO" INC SALE t�7;e highest and bestO bl�'d�;
New three bedroom FOR RENT-Pari of the Bus � ��gl���r.M2a.G s;rvl�tgep��� this application for the grantlr.g N oc. �a C b Ifoo,t' al�_ The principal office and place UNDER SECURITY DEED for cash, the following descrtbedStatton, faCing Eut Main St. of a charter for a private cor- orm�n II �� e , aG res of business of said corporatton real estate belongmg to theBrick house. Good PHONE 4-3059. E. L. PRE£.. the First Martne Brigade at the porauon and show to the court ��tr 0 g� oc o�nlty, �rgla. shall be located In Bulloch GEORGIA, Bulloch County estate of Louise Mincey to-WIleGood Localion TORI US. 12-22-Uc. Marine Corps Air Station, alene- the following facts. era resses eng ates-. County Georgia WIth the privi- Whereas heretolore on Octo- All that certain lot or reel
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY ohe Bay, Hawaii, will take part I They desire for themselves, ��� � e �;eg ba �rt respectfully lege or establi�lung branch of- ber 28, 1959 JEWEL HENDLEY of land situate. lying and �lngREALTORS FOR RENT - Completely fur- In a large U S Pacltlc Fleet their a ssoclates and successors. I. h,a� they d':,.lre for them. flces and places of business In and Brother, WINTON HEND- In the 1209th G. M. District of
Phone ...2825 nished apartment Available. exercise during th Spring of to be Incorporated under the selves, their aasoctates, and sue-
such other places as may be LEY did execute to Modem Bulloch' County. Georgia. near
FOR SALE
Now Located at No 3 Moore 1001. name of cessors to be Incorporated un- determined. Homes Construction Companr,' the northern part of the city
Three Bedroom, two-bath house ��eeJh�:�_2�02B AND!f!l�� Nickname "Green Light," the SOUTIiERN AUro der the provisions of the Civil 2. �e awlicants are resld' a Florida corporation, a certa n limits of Statesboro. In the
wllh C" tral Heal Large Screen-'
. exercise will be conducted by OF STATESBORO, INC. Code of Georgia for a period of ::l�s 0 lanStalthebolr posGt offlice dsecUrity deed to the following Whitesville section. containingen .. � th U S FI FI nd> The principal ofrice and place thirty-five yea rs ress s s ro, eorg a. escribed land: one (I) acre and bounded Nortlied Back Porch on extra large OFFICE FOR RENT - Ground e rst eet, comma of business of said corporation 2 That the name of the pro- sa� The poPurarJlOOtle anid objectI of All that tract or parcel ?f by lands that formerly belong-101 with numerous Pine Trees, floor Bank or Statesboro ed by Vice Admiral C L Mel- shall be located In Bulloch posed corporation shall be I cro flon • pecun ary land Situate. lying and being in ed to Charley Gilliard; East byAvailable Immediately Building' Inquire Nationwide In- son. County, Georgia, with the prl- STATESBORO BUILDERS INC go n � pro t \0 I� sharefhold- the 1523rd1 G M Land District lands that formerly belongM to. surance Agency. 3-2-"'c vllege of establishing branch 3 That the Ob/ect of the said b�sl
e tgel::r� !'Ia U[� � thde of Bulloch County. Ga, and be- the estate of Mrs.Pennle Pelote.CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY officers and plac.. of business corporation shal be pecuniary ness 0 ransac s an Ing Lot No. 49 on the College South by other lands that for-Reallon FOR RENl'-2 bedroom, untur- HELP WANTED-Man or Wo- In such other plac.. as may be lI.lns and profits lor Itself and ;�� corporale powers desired Place SubdIvision, accordmg to merly belonged to Louise Mln-PO 4-2825 CI��h� bU�I����edIS���:re�� man-to take over dealership determined Its stockholders plat of same by R H Cone. a cey. and Wcst by lands that for-
FOR SALE m Slatesboro Products estab- 2 J Lloyd Dixon and Olile 4 The general nature of the
a To buy. sell and generally plat of which Is recorded m merly belonged to R F. Don-
Two bedroom heuse �':'i0��I�-3ra3. 00 per I�I����C itshed Weekly profits of $50 or L Dixon arc r.. ldents of Bul- business 10 be transacted Is and des� m �otton mclUdtnt th: pow- Book of Plats No. I. page 85 m aldson. Said lands bemg more
CI more at start possible No In- loch County, GeorgIa. and John the corporate powers de'slred e�h 0 a dastagdent °lrl rhO er for the Office of the Clenk of the partIcularly described by a platole 10 lawn FOR RENT - Two-bedroom B Ferguson Jr and Louise G are as follows 0 ers an 0 0 a ot er acts Superior Court of Bulloch Coun- of the same made by S LCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY hous. on East Olliff St. Na- vestment necessary. Will itelp Ferguson are resIdents of Chat- (�) To acquire, by purchase. �nd things mCldt�t to the opera- ty, Ga SaId lot measurmg 45 Moore. Surveyor. December 20.REALTORS tural gas heat Separate den you get started Write C R ham County. Georgia lease. or otherwise, lands and i Ion 0 a comp e e cotton serv- feet by 125 feet and being the 11900Phone 4-2825 and dmlng room Large living RUBLE, Dept. A-I, Watkms 3. Ifhe purpose and object 01 Interest m lands. personal pro- ce same lot conveyed to Mary Jana Also, all that certalO lot orroom Two-car . arage. Avall- Products. Inc, MemphIS 2, said corporatioOi IS pecuniary perty and to own hold Im- b To manUfacture, buy. sell Frink by deed from Wlille Frmk parcel of land sItuate. Iymg and
able now Call �IMMY GUN- Tenn ltp. gam and profit to lis sharehold- prove, develop. and ;"anage any fn� othe"l"se dr·1 ll>�maChl�es, daterl October 8, 1945 and re-I hemg m the 1209th G M Dos­TER PO 4-3414 3-9-tfc.
SALESMEN WANTED _ Sales-
ers The general nature of the real estate so acquired and to ';' �i �m� e,::e� s �n sUJ,P l s corded In Book 163. page 223 trlct of Bulloch County, Gear-busmess to be transacted IS and erect Or cause to be' erected gl at ''d Sf s gn or a apta- OffIce of the Clerk of Superior Igla,
near the northesstern Cor-
FOR SALE - Three-bedroom FOR RENT-FurnIshed apart- men wanted for the States- the corporate powers deSired on nny lands owned. held. 0; w �ho a�1 0ltr use Indconffnellctl0edOi Court, Builoch County. GeorgIa rporate limits of the City 01house. Natu..al Gas Heal Low mcnt located at 208 Savannah boro Area. MUst have car. For arc. OCCUPied by the corporation, I ag cu ure a a Jot To secure a note of even Statesboro and bounded North
do ym ts M thl pay Avenue.
Available April I For personal Interview PHONE a. PetItIOners desire the right buildings or other structures. �U[sultsdat"hd to do any and ali date thereWIth for two thousand by lands of the Baptist Churchm;;:'. 'l"owe�n than O�nt: Buili Man and wife only L. J. Shum- BElmont 7-8733.' Swainsboro, to own, lease, control, deal In, with their appurtenances, and c s an lings necessarr,' cor� seven hundred SIxty-four and Ifor Colored People. East bylor easy maintenance Available on Sr, Phone 4-3437 and ask for O. A. COLLINS seil and operate a general auto- to manage, operate, lease. re- vemednti er,ent• 'f�1 allY orf 08/100 ($2,76408) dollars, all as lands of C P Oil iff; South bynow. Cail MARY LEE BISHOP 3-30-tfc BLUE RIBBONS HOME, INC .• mobile parts business, both bUild, enlarge. alter Or Improve m alo accomp s m_ent 0 shown by a security deed rl>- lands of Jamea Odom. and WestPO 4-2821 or JIMMY GUNTER FOR RENT-Unfurnished apart- Swulnsboro Georgia. 2-2-Uc. wholesale and retail which shall any buildings or other struc- the 1r'regomg. f t b nd corded in the Office of the Clerk by an unnamed street SaId lotPO 4-3414. 3-9-Ifc. ment. Located at 206 South HELP WANTED-Lady to d;' mclude the purchase and sale tures now ur hereafter erected � If kr'dnu afc ��iil uy �th of the Superor Court of Bul- bemg more particularly de-
----------- College Street. Available April typing and other clerical du- of both
new and used automo- on any lands so owned, held or fe � dn sl � ed tf,er, loch County GeorgIa In book SCribed by a plat of the same15 MRS G C COLEMAN SR I f I bIle ,parts of every kind, chara- OCCUPIed and 10 encumber Iqul an so I , an equIp- 240 page 264 and ' made by Von Verle Vaughn, Jr.. , t.. or permanent JlOO tion re- eter and descriptio!>, acc..sor- lesse, or'dlspose of any lands 0; menItI ftor ther Idh,strlbUtion and Wh'ereas sa"d note has be- Surveyor made July 24. 1959Phone 4-2176 tip qulring finger dcxterlty an<I I I nd d II il app ca Ion 0 e .me· h 3 d d
FOR RENT' Three bedroom technical aptitude. Apply Ga..... t res a any an a app
- Interests I" lands. personal pro- d To ma f t b lilcome In default as to prmclpal, This t e r ay of Aprtl,
TWO BEDROOM house with two beths In de- State Employment Service, 34
nces and fixtures Incident to perty and any buildings or oth- add I nN �c �re. f �y, s� and Ihe undersigned elects that 1961
Brick vo....
,
Iw'dwood noor· slrable location Call PO 4-2390 North Main Street. Stat..boro,
the operation of an automobile er structures, at any time owned c� ea d"'pea t m tS? ndsecth,- the entire note become due at OHARLIE JACKSON JRparts and appliance b""iness; or held by the corporation es an s con ro an e once' As AdmlnJstrator of thelng, pine paneled den, dining 3-3a-tlc Ga. 4-6-2tc. to conduct and operate a re- (b) To have all of the poWers eq�,pment {or t�elhdlstrlbutlon iN�w Therefore according to Estate of loUIse Mmceyroom and IIvll. room combina- pair and servIce shop wherein and enjoy all of the privileges an �p ca Ion 0 e ame. the orlgmal terms'of saId securl- LANIER and LANfERtlon Located In very nice _ec- FOR RENT-Unfurnished house. HOUSEWIVES, , • automobiles and appilances and 'enumerated In SectIons 22-1827, et °ttown• opehrate• leasde or ty deed and the laws IIIl such Attorneys for PetItIonerlion on large lot Shown by ap- Two bedrooms, built-In stove D ail types of motors and motor 22-1828 and 22-1870 of the Code ren co On ware ouses an to cases Imade and proVIded the 4-27-4lo No 52
polntmenl only
.
In kitchen Carpeting on the a you need money? We vehIcles may be repaired. over- of GeorgIa, and all of the other �!dg:��raitopr.:'blf�ttfo� �!"r�� undersigned WIll expose fo: sale _• floors. Air conditioned and cen- can help you, Sell Avon hauled and serviced, to maln- powers and privileges enumera- eral Government' and for the to the highest and best bIdder NOnCETHREE BEDROOM tral heat For additional Infor- t' 0 . tam showrooms and conduct ted In Chapters 22-18 and 22-19 t 10r cash the above-described
Three bedroom, brick veneer, :mt�h�Hg�f�;nSRMRS. cosme ICS, PWpo�tunlty In sales both wholesale and re- of saId Code said powers and Incorpor� ors. land after proper advertisementceramic til. bath, available now 3-30-tfc county area, rite to Mrs. Itall Petilloners will also deal priVileges enumerated therem h �d T �Y'I sell. a�ulrr"' 0wr;; on the first Tuesday II> May:do . Ro t B 22 W dl n household apphances of alilare madl) a part hereof by refer-
0 • "1>':,;h easy, dns er an I between the legal hours of salewllh a moderale wn payment FOR RENT-4-room, unfurnlsh- un ree, ox , a ey, klllds and nature, Including lawn once to the same extent as If asslgnrt f rea an ki�rsonad before the courthouse door m
PRICED TO SELL! ed apartment Newly painted Ga, 4-6·2tc mowers. .nd electrical apPIl-lthe
same were quoted therein �:;�r.'ct�r �nd �e'deal ;'th �e Statesboro, Bull 0 c h County,
I d L dances of every type, and gen- 5 The prinCIpal place of busl- GeorgIa The proceeds from saIdVery good constructed, like ane rennovate ocate at 106 erolly do automobIle and house· ness for the Said corporation ���e m Bny way :dOd tmanner sale Will be used fll�t to theneWt oak paneling In den, living W Inman 5t, Stntesboro hold applumce bUSiness, and to
I
shall be 10 Statesboro Georgls,
a may seem exp lC� payment of said! 'note and ex
room and dining room_ Well In· PHONE 4-3193 J D ALLEN Use Classified Ads do and perform any other act WIth lh1! right and prIVIlege to wfre�guse�pe!�rte th:tow'j;'ole:�� penses. and the balance, If any
sulaled throughoul. Natural IU lip • M· II
or thing not mconslstent WIth establish other offICes and d ta I I of f th delivered to the saId Jewel
hlMI Buill-In kitchen Ippll· fOR RENT-2-bedroom apart-
ISlee aHOUI law and charter powers
rela-Ibranches
and agenCIes through- �t�m:e a"t'c�:" or ���ch�ndls� Hendley and brother. WlOton
Fo S I tlve to the conduct of out the state 'b HendleyonOOl, men!, private bath AvaIlable r a It b To have all of the powers 6 The amount of capital enumer.ted • ove This 25th day of March 1001to mIddle age couple WIth no - and enjoy all of the prIvIleges, WIth whIch sold corporation h To buy and sell and act as MODERN HOMES CONSTRUC-INVESTMENT chIldren Rent reasonable and enumerated In SectIons
22-1827Ish.1l begin
buslOess shall be Ten �ro�r foredall fa'l,'Jcul�Ur�\ pro- TlON COMPANY, a FlOrida Car-One large and one small house parttlmc work avaIlable 10 lady and 22-1870 of the Code of Thousand ($10,000 00) Dollars. uc. s , e. rr II�r�, poratiolll WIth ItS prlOclpal offIcewith a vacant lot. located on renting If Interested CALL PO FOR SALE Georgia and all of the other Prl- consIsting of 100 shares of com- ����n,::"�uptopl��n� �g::'�g�l�ul��r: til Valdosta, Geong..South Walnut Street. Make me 4 3987 4 6 f vlleges and powers enumerated mon stock of the par value of I 9 By Horace E Campbell Jran offer - - -t c. Bonded Brake Shoes 10 SectIOns 22-18 and 22-19 of One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars al mdustry 01 thlOgs. machinery, Its Attorneyal saId Code and all of the powers I per share r,roducts. seed. feed, fertIlizers. 4-27-4tc No 48AIR-CONDITIONED SruBBS WRECKING YARD and privileges enumerated there-I 7 That petItIOners have at- nsecticldes an� other articles _Central air conditioned and m are made a part hereof to the tached hereto a cert,f,cate from inCIdent to or 101 connectIon WIth CITATION
heated. Located on large lot U CI ifi (d Ad Shoes and Inslallation same extent as If the same were the Secretary of State of Geor- ��h 'm�,c����a�In m��dt%an�� Court of Ordln,rybehind the hospital Shown by se ass Ie S only $14.95 quoted herelO gla certIfying that the name of facturlng level g Bulloch Counly, Georgiaappointment only. • Help Wanted SruBBS WRECKING YARD 4 The tIme for whIch said the proposed conporatlon I� �ot I. To have .11 of the powers To any CredItors andcorporatIOn IS to hove Its exis- the nam� of any oth,:r eXisting and enJoy all of the privileges All Parties at InterestLISTINGS WANTED! - �MI. from City Limits te� Is thIrty-fIve years corporatlo" now regIstered 10 enumerated m Sections 22-1827 ,�egarding Estate 01 Elizabeth
IJELP WANTED _ Part time on East Main SI (Oliver Road) 0 The amount of capItal WIth hIS offIce and 22-1870 of the Code of B Barnhill. deceased. formerlyMore farm and clly Il,tinl_ whIch t�e corporatIOn will be- WHEREFORE, petItioners pray GeorgIa and ali of the other of the County of Bulloch, Statewanted by secretary for nBtlOnwlde con· gm busmess shall be Fifty that they be incorporated under powers' and privileges enumer. of Georgia, notice IS herebystruclton company Typing ex- FOR SALE _ Two small Thousand Dollars ($500,000 00) the name and style aforesaId. ated m Chapters 22-18 and 22-19 gIven that Willie D BarnhIll,JOE p, JOHNSTON perlCnce necessary only Be- eIther m. cas.h Or other assets under the Corporation Act �f of saId Code a",1 all of the pow- Aubrey E BarnhIll. Sue Barn-Iween ages of 19 and 25 Apply small Kodak cameras in Or acombmatlOn of the two 1938 WIth all the rights, prlVl- ers and prIVileges enumerated hIll Futch and Lorene BarnhIllliM WALTER IJOMES, offtce, perfect condition, Will sell c
6 he capItal stock of said! leges. powers and l'"'!1UOltles as therem are made a part hereof Lester, heirS at law of the saId, !'IJOTICl'US Highway 301. Sou t h, orporatlOn shall be d,v,ded are conferred upon SImIlar cor- to the same extent as If the dec...sed have flied applIcatIon
Stalesboro, Go Itc. rellsonable. Can be seen at mto f,ve hundre� (500) shares poratlons by the laws of the same were quoted herem WIth me to declare no Admlnls- NotIce IS hereby gIven to all
-- The Bulloch H Id ff'
of a par value of $10000 per State of Georgia 4> The tIme for whIch saId tratlOn necessary concerned that on May I. 1961,------------ SALESMAN WANTED - Raw- era 0 Ice share Applicants desire the COHEN ANDERSON corporatIOn IS to have ItS eXlst- S.,d applicatIOn WIll be heard at 10 o'clock a m in Ihe off-
- FOR SALE - leIgh doaler wanled at once at 8 N, Walnut St_ tfc, privilege -'f increasing the cap- Anderson and Sanders, ence IS thirty-fIve years at my offIce Monday, May I, Ice of the Ordlna
'
of Bulloch
G d Ital stock to One Hundred FIfty Attorneys for PetitIoners 5 The amount of capItal with 1001, at 10 o'clock am, and If
ry
HOUSE and 2 Acres of land,
00 opportunity See C. H Thousand Dollars ($150.000 00) Statesboro. GeorgIa whIch the corporatIon will begin no oblecllon IS made an oroer County, GeorgIa,
m the Court-
new 20xl5 Storage House &
HOWARD, Box 152, SpringfIeld, FOR SALE-1956 Volkswagen WH EREFORE, applicants ORDER busmess shall be F,ve Thousand WIll be passed saymg no Admln- house at Statesboro. there WIll
Garage. Priced to SELL You
Ga or wrlle lit once Rawlelgh's convertible m excellent con- pray to be Incorporated under STATE OF GEORGIA Dollars ($5.000 00), eIther III Istratlo" Is necessary be heard th� applicatIon of Mrs
pay reasonable down payment,
Dept GAD-I05, MemphiS, lenn dillOn Hus radiO and heater, the name and style aforesaid, County of Bulloch cash or other assets or a com- April 3rd, 1961 Monroe Aldrich, as guardJan of
I'li finance the rest. This pro- '1-27-4Ip willteside wall IIres m good with all of the rights and Prl- In Re INCORPORATION OF blnatlon of the two R P MIKELL, Ordmary Aubrey, Joyce, Jerry, Gloria,
pertv Is located at Black Creek SALESMAN WANTED _ Con- condItIon PHONE PO 4-5589 or
vlleges herem set out andl such STATESBOR� B�DERS, INC. 6 The capItal stock of saId 4-27-4tc N 51 Harold and Deborrah Aldrich
C l!y thl I k PO additIonal powers and prtvlleges The foregomg petItIOn for the h II b d Ided t I h Id d d
•
ommunJ WI n Will n g tnct Universal Homes, Inc 4-2623 and ask for FRED a'S may be necessary, proper or incorporation of S tat e s b 0 r a corporatIon s
a e IV 10 � CITATION ler minor c I ren an war s,dIstance of schOOl and church
121-123 NorthSIde Dnve. States- GRUMLEY 4-6-tfc Illcldt\llt to the conduct of the Builders, Inc, havmg been pre- one hundred (100)
shares of for leave to mcumber property
r.�k onBapdl�:t r��ur��. B:�;'� boro PHONE 4-5700 or call busmess for which applicants sonted to the Court and the p($"5 OO).lue ofh Flft� �olla�s In the COhr� of Ordmary mherlted by saId mmor childrenM FOR SALE-Royal typewriter aro asking Incorporation as may same having been conSidered 0 per s are f pp Icann of Bulloc ounty for the purpose of renovating�:.i:n 3,g�fle;e�:n�� I;=�� at' R�J<i�III�AgE�i,o�:n;��: In good cond,t,on May be be allowed like corpo,!,tions nn- and It appe,!rmg to �e Court r��Ir,;at��.rr�����etg ��esJ�n� B1::"!i s���I����e �� s�le! the dwelling house and Improv-
broke on old Pembroke-Grove- afler 6 pm Itc seen at offIce of The Bulloch
der the laws of GeorgIa as they that saId petltlO,\ Is legItimately dred �,fty Thousand Dollars form the will of Mrs Alice mg the property 01 saId wards.
land R 0 ad, thIS commuOlty Herald. 8 N Walnut St. 4-6-tfp
now grE;R'lEh�.'t�g��hN, ���'�f t�e p::;��e":,f a�hde I�::�� ($250,000 00) . Burnsed (Mrs G W Burnsed) all. as contemplated by Chapterknown as Bacon town Can be
$ Attorney for Petitioners of GeorgIa applicable thereto, WHEREFORE. applicants pray deceased,
whIch order for serv- 49-2 of the GeOl gla Code, and
cont.cted by phonmg 216 or 100 - $150 PER WEEK GET YOUR FARM LOANS into f,ve hundred (5000) shares and iliat all requirements of law to be mcorporated under the Ice by pub)lcatlon was granted as otherwlse,allowed and pro-700 In Claxton from 8 to 5 Mon- MEN to work m Statesboro
�
have been fully complied WIth' name and style aforesaId. WIth by saId court on Aprtl 3, 1001 vlded by lawday thru Friday. Claxton. Pembroke, MIllen, Met: and It further appearmg thai ali of the rIghts and prlvll:;r.es To Tomm.r Burnsed and VIsta Th,s April 6. 1961ter, Portal, Brooklet. SllIson. ORDER OF COURT the name of the proposed cor- herem set out and such a dl- Burnsed.n ali and smgular (s) R P MIKELL,
FOR SALE-Farms and Tlmber- Sylvania and Sprmgflel�. Co In Re'
Petition to Inconporate poratlon Is not the name of any tlonal powers and privileges
as the helra at law of saId deced-
Ordinary Bulloch Co t Glands IN BULLOCH COUNTY: I want 6 neat appearing men -__ Southern Aulo of Statesboro. other exIsting corporation regls- may be necessary. proper or ent 4-27-4t N' 55
un y, a_
115 acres with COLlon, tobecco. between 21 and 55 years of age Inc.. . tered m the offIce of the Secret- inCIdent to the <:enduct �f the You and each of you are
c
__o_. _
peanut allotments IN EFFlNG- of good character and Integrity William J. Neville Charter Appllcatlo" No
--
ary of State busmess for whIch applicants hereby commanded to be and
HAM COUNTY, 118 acres wltil with late model cars to repre- At Chambers, Bulloch SuperIOr It IS hereby ordered adjudged are askmg Incorporatlo" as may appear on the first MondaY'1n
tobecco. peanut aliotments IN sent a national concern, one of Local Representative Court. and decreed that saId .ppllca- be allowed like corporations un- MaJi' 1001 before the Court ofSCREVEN COUNTY: Posture the largest of Its kmd In the The foregomg petillon of J tlon for incorporation IS gran� der the laws of Georgia a� they Or mary of saId county to show
.and woodland. $4250 per acres notIon with 25 offIces establlsh- Lloyd DIxon, J?hn B. Ferguson ed\ and that the petitioners now or may hereafter eXIst cause, If any there be, why the
'Two nice homes m Oliver. 9 ed throughout the state. LEAVE TO SELL Jr. Ollie L DIXon and LoUIse therein their associates suces- GEORGE M. JOHNSTON probete In solemn form of the
rooms two story house I � II you are WIlling to work Th,s Is notify all persons con- G Ferguson to be incorporated sors a�d assigns are hereby In- Attorney ,for Applicants WIll of saId d..edent should not
baths 'In good condItIon, 5' acres hard for $100 and up per week. cerned that Calvin E. Cleary as under the name of Southern corporated under the name and be had
of land beautiful groun<is IN don't pass up thIS opportunity. admmlstrator of the estate of Auto of Statesboro. Inc,
read style of "Statesboro Builders
ORDER OF COURT WITNiESS the H 0 nor a b Ie
NEvn.s'- Three room bungalow If you are of average Intelllg- Mrs Coddle Scott Cleary. de- allKl considered, It appearmg that Inc" for a period of thlrty-flv� In Re: Petition 10 Incorporate Judge of the Court of Ordm.ry
bath CALL MRS E J GRA: ence, I want to talk to you I ceased. has flied with me an ap- said petItion Is Wlthl" the pur- yea�s from the date of thIS Renfrow Cotton Company, Inc_
of saId s�atepan���Ll: CHAM PO 4-3698 South GeorglB know that you are probably plicatIon for leave to sell the vIew and IntentIOn of the laws order WIth the privilege of ro- , ourt
R...ltY Co Inc 3-23-tfc thinking as you read this ad- follOWing lands belongmg to applicable thereto, and that .11 newai thereafter and vested Charter AJppllcatlOn No
-- Court of Ordmary
., . .
the same as I thought to my- said estate. for the purpose of of saId laws have been fully WIth all the rights privileges At Chamber LANIER and LANI.ER
self many Ilmes-"that this is pa·Ylllg debts an� for dlstrtbullon compl!ed WIth, includmg the pre- powers and immunities set fortli Bulloch Superior Court Attorneys for Pet:tlonerFOR SALE-House WIth IIvmg Just another ad WIth a lot of and that I WIll pass upon saId sentatlon of a certIficate from III saId petItIon together with The foregOing petition of rr F 1,4r-;::;27;::;-;::;4;::;tC=N;::;0=5;::;3======;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::��;;;:;;room. two bedlooms. hall. promises" Believe me, It Is not t>ppllcatlon In my office In the Secretary of State lIS re- those conferred upon SImilar Renfrow, Mrs Wilma G Ren- II
kItchen and dmmg room DIS Less than two years ago I Join States boro. GeorgIa, at the May qUlred by Section 22-1803 of corporations by the laws of frow and Geo M Johnston to
appearing staIrway. AWc partly ed this fIrm and I regret to this I term, 1001, of my Court· the Code of GeorgIa Annotated; Georg.. , under the Conporatlon be IIIcorporated under the namefloored PHONE 4-2836 or day that It wasn't y... rs ago. I Descrlpt On of porperty to be It Is hereby ordered, adjudged Act of 1938 of
4-2868. JACK GROSS 227 made more money with th,s
sold That lot Or parcel of land and decreed that all the prayers This the 9th day of March, RENFROW COTON CO., INC.
4: _ flfm thalli I earned with any situate lYing nnd being In the of said petitIOn' nre granted and 1961. read and conSidered It appear-Bload St 132tp
lother
firm I don't care what 1209 G M D,strtct of Bulloch saId applicants and their asso- WALTON USHER, Judge ing that saId petItIOn IS wlthm
your previous expenellce has County, Georgia and 10 the City Cites, successors and assIgns are Bulloch Superior Court the purvue and mtentlon of the
"':lI1III.._. a. been, whether
it was seiling of Statesbvro, faCing Denmark hereby Inc.orporated and made a Flied In Office thIS 14 day of laws applicable thereto. and
'" vacuum cleaners encyclopedias, Street being the home formerly body politIC under the name and March. 1961. that all of saId laws have been
EST LAN D S automobIles. appliances, or any st� . style of Southern Auto of J. RUFUS ANDERSON, fully complied WIth, IncludlllgFOR
other type of work I WIll show trhlS 1st day of Apnl. 1001 Statesboro, Inc., for and dunng Clerk the p,esentat,on of a certIfIcateREALTV CO. - Realtors you how to earn up to $200 a R P MIKELL, Ordmary the period of thirty-five years Bulloch Superior Court from the Secretary of State as
30 Siebald St. _ PO 4·3730 week WIth thIS company. Experl- Bulloch County, Georg18
WIth the privilege of renewal 4-6-4tc No 45 reqUIred by SectIOn 22-1803 of
ence IS not oocessary We gIve 4-27-4tc No 48 at the expIratIon of that tIme 4-6-4tp �,o --
Ithe
Code of GeorgIa Annotated.
you complete trammg If you accordmg to the laws of Geor- It IS hereby ordered\ adjudged
are selected your work WIll be CITATION S" and that said corporatIon IS CITATION and decreed that all the Iprayers
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY under an employment agreement GEORGIA. Bulloch County hereby gra�ted and vested WIth GEORGIA, Bulloch County of saId petitIon are granted and
FOR SALE whIch WIll prOVIde bonus for Finnie Stew�rt and E M. all Ihe rtghts and pnvlleges WHEREAS, John L. Hendnck. saId applicants and their asso-
your efforts The bonus alone Stewn.rt, Guardians of Mrs. Llz- mentioned 10 said petition Admmislrator of Richard
RObln-lclates,
successors and assigns
WIll amount to more than many
ZIC MIller, a mental Incompetent, Granted at Chambers, thiS the son Estate, represents to the are hereby Incorporated and
HOUSES FOR SALE men eam In s.lary You WIll be �avlllg madlT application I for 18th day of March. 1961 Court In hIS petItIOn, duly fIled made a body politIC under the
ean be bought with small backed by millions of dollars 10
e e to ,se ,said me�a 10- Bulloch County, Georgl8 and entered ani record, that he name anell style of
down paymeat adv3nce advertlslllg ThIs ad- competen� s g,o�rtyed I rr- J RUFUS ANDERSON has fully admmlstered RIchard RENFROW COTTON CO., INC.
v e r tiS I n g WlII keep you Sons ar�fere y e[ thto s o� Clerk Superior Court' Robinson's Estate This IS there- for and dunng the peflod of
busy calling on prospects In ho��� In S;;tesr:r� Geoc COU!t 4-13- 4tc. N� 47 GMJ fore to cite all persons confern- thirty-fIve years With the PrlVI-
FARM AND TIMBERLAND your territory WIth quali- 1000 a m on the' 8th ;!i;i of '1:' kindred �nd cre;J:tors to I�e of renewal at the explra-
FOR SALE fled leads You owe It to April, 1001, why said appllca- ��; S�dus�dmln��r.tor�hg::rd lboen I��;h�� �':r �;co:�Jn�h��yourself to Investigate Come III tlon �hould not be granted Sell, Buy, Swap not be discharged dTom hIS ad- .ald corporatIon IS �ereby grant-FOR EST LAN D S and I wll\ prove to you Ihat you ThIs the 14th day of March. mmlstratlOn, and recClve letters ed and ve,ted WIth all the rights
REALTV CO. - Realtors :�: ::�:�: ��d�r tl$5�oJb y�� 1961 R P MIKELL, Ordinary with a �� dif::U�!O"'I�1 the first Mon- and prIVIleges mentIoned m said
30 Siebald St_ • PO 4·3730 year Write D E ALLEN. I_Iox lBulioch County. Georgia -hIS APrlllst. 1001 petlllon
1i1il1iD1UllEil:l1ll1ll_1IIfI 15.74, Statesboro.
for appoml- Gea M Johnslon, Attorney Classified Ad R P MIKELL, Ordmary Granted at Chambers. this thement Hc 4-6-4tc No 46 4-2714tc No 50 1st day of AJprii. 1001 ''------------------ _J
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•
In
Real Estale Broker
PO 4-3144 or 4-3645
32 Courtland SI.
Notice IS hereby gIven to all
concerned that on Apfll 18,
1961, at 10 o'clock, am, m the
offIce of the Ordmary of Bul­
loch County, GeorglB, 10 the
Courthouse at Statesboro there
WIll be heard the applicatIOn of
Mrs Monroe Aldnch for leave
to Incumber nil real estate and
personal property set apart as
Ycar's Support property to her
and seven minor children of the
late Monroe Aldnch, der.eased.
for the purpose of forwarding
the farming opel atlons for bene­
fit of saId applicant and minor
children, and III part to prOVide
for funds to be used III ren­
ovatmg and Improving the
dwellmg house of applicant and
said Children, located on said
real estate
ObJectIOns. II any. shall be
made 10 writing to said appli­
cation at said time and place
11118 April 6, 1961
R P MIKELL,
Ordmary, Bulloch County, Gn
4-6- Hc No 56
ZIPPERS
Repaired
or
. Replaced
Model Laundry
Courthouse Square
-ConSigned from Jim L_ Gillis Herd-
Bull Sale
POLLED HEREFORDS­
Production Tested
SYLVANIA, GA, APRIL 18
2:30 P. M.
NEW SYLVANIA STOCKYARD
Proven by semen test, Bangs and TB tested 30
days prior to sale. VaCCinated for Black Leg and
Lepto-Splrosls.
Plato Domino and
Colonel Domino Bloodlines
GNAC TO MEET
IWe Go Places HERE APRIL 10Mebers of the GNiAC will1.--- ....... ll11eet at Jlm's Beauty Shop on
VISIting Mrs W Ii Blitch for Monday evening, April 10, at 8 T
.
I· ital lorange Bowl Galaxy Contest InOctety
Easter holiday, wel� her son, o'clock wir mg ree M�! �!'!'":oJ�u:2';,._enlngParrish Blitch, from the Unlver- returned to tholr home In Nash- f a new and different type 01
,
slty of North Carolina' at Chapel ville. Tennessee Sunday. Friday night entertainment. The program IsHili. nnd her daughter, Mrs. Jim Vlsltlllg Mrs. C. E Conc on directed by Mrs. Linda B Bran-
Minier. of Panama City. Florida, Easter Sunday were her daugh- p. 'Hi h
nen, whD was former head
Editor Phone 4-2382
whllc her husband. a member of ter, Mrs Bartow Snooks Jr .• at ittman g :'!= C�:�s i�"m �=
o:;I1:::1\11_.III.. =- 1III1l
the Coast Guard. was with his Mr Snooks. their ohlldren, State Unlven;lty- ship In dry dock at Mobile, Kathy. Randy and BIlly of Alley The 1\vlrling Star's Baton Everyone Is Invited, and thereL 1 J br.d E t h t
Alabama Mrs Bartow Snooks Sr came Is no ad'mlaslon charge.ove Y une a as er egg un MI. and Mrs Sammy Johnston with them and visited her
School will present It's first an-
honored at highlights Tracy nnd thetr daughter Emmye of daughter, Mrs J P. Collins and nual twirling recital on Frlday'I _
Huntington, West Virginia v'lslt- family. April 7 at the Marvin Pillmanweekend per+ias Robbins' birthday ed relatives In Statesboro over Mr. and Mrs Paul leWIS of auditorium at 800 p.m The IAIYTAflrES
po���:r �:I�!-�I�� !��C���� Ch�le�ai;'rd��b��:r��onhO���_ th:l:s�:r::�da�:rden of At- ���n;�d ��I�n. ���rte;��� ���i :��w I: e:tI�l� "�:�;���:Il�;: 1 _Atlanta for the weekend was ed her youngest doughier, Tra- lanta VISIted her parents Mr LL'Wls Sr. while enroute to Fer- turnes, scenery. music. twlrling, Mr. and Mrs A. 0 Smith ofentertained at parttes on Friday coy, 01 on Easter EIl8 Hunt on and Mrs Loron Durden, f�r the, nand Ina, Florida for spring holl- dancing, and actresses The Ellabelle, Georgia. announce theand Saturday her fourth birthday at their holiday weekend days mother and daughter actresses birth of a son, Gregory Lionel,Friday morning Mrs Mounce home on the Portal Highway ,are Mrs Frank Farr, and her at the Bulloch Counly Hoopl.Brannen. Mrs James Brannen. Tracv's fn..ids arrived at the Mr and Mrs Harry Smith Statsboro s lady golfers taking daughter Cynthia Each twirl- talon March 28 Mrs. SmithMrs Gordon Franklin and Mrs party in play clothes Her sis- and their daughter, Mrs Matt part,tn the Golf Tournament In mg class' WIll perform In at least was the former Miss ChnlitlneRalph Turner were hostesses at ters, Patty and Cynthia, asslst- Dobson, and her daughters, Jean Vlda.la Tuesday were Mrs De- th"ee numbers and each class Cribbs.
a breaklast at Mrs Bryant's Klt- cd by Wanda Watson. Iud the and Cora, visited! Mr and Mrs Vane Watson, Mrs. Joe Robert portrays a different set of char- Mr. and Mrs R H. Bragg Jr.chen honormg MISS Woodcock eggs �1Jelr help was needed by Fred Shearouse m Savannah last Tlilma", Mrs. Grady Bland, Mrs acters
A formal arrangement of pmk the small chlldern m the search week Mrs Dobson and children Jake Hines. Mrs Alvm Rocker. of Millen. GeorgIa
aMounce the
carnatIons mtermmgled WIth Even the pet dog particIpated in Mrs Henry Appel, Mrs �rnold Highlights of the evenmg WIll birth of a daughter, Ter..a Ann,
h k led h Rose' and Mrs Johnny 1 hayer be the Statesboro HIgh School at the Bulloch County HospitalIV lie stoe was enclrc WIt the hunt Mrs Hal Macon Jr, assisted on March 27. Mra BraBg wa'n large whIte heart bordered Tracy gave plastic Easter Mrs RobbinS In servmg Ice Capt Janice Arundel of Fort majorettes performmg new rou- the formel' MI•• Elene Chfton_WIth sheer white moline ruffles eggs fllledJ WIth candy as favors cream cake and punch McClelland, A1abame, IS visiting lines In new Robin HOOd cos- J G offrom which IVy Interspersed to her guests
• her mother, Mrs Hugh Arundel. tumes, and Sherry lanier With Mr and Mrs. C. raham
WIth domty whIte flowers trall- After the egg hunt the chll-' \Llendmg the party were Mr. and Mrs. C. M Robbins her two beton solo Followmg Portal. Georgia announce the
ed the length of the table The dren were hIghly entertained as
'I
reena Macon. Debby Swmt, Jr are leaving Friday afternoon these girls. the Georg .. Ensem- birth 01 a daughter, Angela
places were marked WIth whIte Tracy's father showed them Rush Wooley. Kim Harville, for the Masters Golf Tourna- bl. from Thomson will be fea- Graham, at the Bulloch Coun­
cards WIth tiny pmk moline ruf- color movIes made of DIsney Ricky Stemberger, Sheryll John- ment In Augusta where they WIll tured In a soft shoe number. and ty Hospital on MatCh 31 Mrs.fles forming mmlature hearts Land while VIsiting m Callf- son, Ellen Hooley, Lawton Ty- be the guests of Mrs Robbins' the contest routmes which won Graham was the ormer Mias
tIed at one corner. ornla son, and Hunter Bogltsh SIster, Mrs Frank Robinson Jr. for them first place In the Annlo Jean Jackson.
A lovely corsage of white
.
-'- . _
flowers marked WIllette's place
The honoree chose for thIS party
a light beIge SUIt with beige SIlk
scarf WIth black polka dots. Her
gift from the hostesses was a
HEN R Y
black hand pamted tray
On Saturday, March 2!" Mrs The guests were Miss Wood-
Leon Moses honored her son, cook her mother. Mrs Wilburn
Leon Mo:es Jr on his fourth Woodcock. her aunt, Mrs. Fred 1.. _
bIrthday at their home on East Page, Mrs Robert Waters, Mrs.
Olliff Street I Inman Dekle, MISS Jane Bran-
Leon's birthday cake, decor- ne", Mrs JImmy Blitch, Mrs
Btejl In yellow and green was AI Allen, and Mrs JIm Donald­
a pretty centerpiece for the ta- son
ble which was covered With a On Saturday morning MISS
MISS McDougald ,a graduate yellow cloth Yellow da�fodlls Woojcock was feted at break­
of Statesboro HIgh School, re- nodded at the IItlie folks Add- last .t Mrs Bryant's KItchen
CClved her A B degree III June 'mg to the l:eauty of the table With her COUSin, Mrs Gene Bur­
from Emory UOIve,rslty where
Iwere
the ;ovely gift-wrapped gamy of Atlanta and Mrs Lester
she was a member of Kappa AI- packages Brannen Jr, as co-hostesses
pha Theta sorority She was ac- L on!s gu(!!, s were served Ice A radl8nt arrangement of
live In student government and cream and c.ake Horns were white porn pons and white snap
fl member of the MISS EmOl y given as favors dragons With red gladIOli cen­
beauty court The brlde-elcct HIS guests were Nancy Goode, tered the table Places were
IS presently employed by the Mike Horn, Keith Scott, DaVid marked With novelty clothes
State Department of Educallon and Jo Ellen McConnell Tiger PinS A corsage marked the
In Atlanta and Terry Deason, Robby Co- honorees place, and MISS Wood­
oley, and Conl'l e ar:d Sandra cock's gift was a cook book
Hart For thiS (part ythe honoree
wore n lovely black sheath With
M G J h t matching Jacket
and a chiC
rs, eo, 0 ns on black hot covered WIth red
hostess at chernes
Other guests Included Mrs
supper patty. WIlburn Woodcock, Mrs Fred
On Sat u I day nllnht Mrs Page, Miss aJne Brannen, Mrs
George Johnston had as supper Robert Jenmngs of GainesVIlle,
guests, Mrs Virgil Duden of GD Mrs Lemuel Nevil, Mrs
Durham, N C and her son, Don Horace Smlt,), Mrs George
Durden, and a VISItor, AI Par- Prather, Mrs Harry McElveen
rott, and Bobby Donaldson of of Sylvan ... Mrs Everett WII­
Atlanta, Mr and Mrs Robert hams, Mrs Hubert Amason,
Donaldson, Dotty, Cmdy, and MISS Barbara Brunson, and Mrs
Mary Emmye Johnston Glenn Jennings
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McDougald-Monk
engagement
is announced
--- --_._---
Leon Moses Jr,
celebrates his
fourth birthdayMr and Mrs A. B McOoug- ,old of Statesboro. GeorgIa an­
nounce the engagement of theJr
daughter, Henrietta Ann Mc­
Dougald, to RIchard Hunley
Monk Jr, son of Mr and Mrs
R H Monk of Anmston, Ala-
bama
Th. wedding wlil take place
June 24th at the First Presby­
terian Church In Statesbqro
est savings in this storewide after Easter Clearance.
Mr Monk IS the grandson of
Ml s George A Schncldel and
the late Mr Schneider of Anni­
ston, Alabama He was gradu­
ated from Indl8n Springs School
In Birmingham, Alabama, and
did hiS undergraduate studies
at Emory UniverSity where he
IS now attendmg Lamar School
of Law He IS a member of Phi
Delta Ph, legal fraternity and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon SOCial fra4
ternlty
HEN R Y I 5 has the best selections of fashions at the great.
D'r.esses
• Cotton
• Wool
• All latest fabrics
it's
time "
to
work
in the
yard and
garden
�uits • All Wool• Washln Wear in Dacron and Rayon
good selections in Junior, Misses and Half Sizes
/
• BUGGY and WAGON CO.
wants to make it easier
for you· ••
GARDEN TOOLS of all kinds
are on SPECIAL SALE noW!
• •
wide selections of famous brand names in Junior, Misses and Half Sizes
....---One Group--------
Long Evening Dresses . $10.
• pitchforks
• Lawn Brooms
• Trowels
I) Gloves
• Wheelbarrows
• Shovels
• Rakes
• Hoes
• Lawn Mowers
• Sprinklers
• Hose Pipe
• Edging Borders HENRY'S \FIRSTSHOP
BUGGY & WACiON CO. "we try to make a life-long customer-not a one-time sale"
Across from Courthouse-Corner N. Main & Seibald Sts.
Rockwell celebrates Fifth Anniversary
Five years ago we became
conscious that "industry" was
moving In. Despite tho presence
of several small industries with­
In our community we thought of
them more in terms of hometown
"Industries. "
Then Rockwell moved in-he,'o
was "big industry". A manu­
facturing plant with millions of
dollars invested in buildings and
machinery in our community, em­
ploying our people.
And Statesboro and Bulloch
County began accelerating its
move toward the goal of a bal­
anced economy with agriculture
at one end of the scales and In­
dustry, at the other with the
community the fulcrum.
On February 1, ] 956, the first
Bulloch Countian was employed
by Rockwell Statesboro Corpora­
tion to work in its new plant
located on U. S. Highway 30].
In five years since that day
Rockwell has ceased being Rock­
well Statesboro Corporation and
is now "Our Rockwell". It has
become as established part of
the community of Statesboro and
Don't leave yom'
children unprotected
Are you waiting for the oral
polio vaccine to give your children
to protect them from the terrify­
ing assult of polio?
Are you waiting because you
think it'll be easier for YOUt·
children to take or because you
do not have complete faith in the
Salk Vaccine?
Well, we have news for you­
according to 01'. John Mooney,
acting director of tho Bulloch
County Department of Pub I i c
Health, authorities estimate that
the oral vaccine will not be avail­
able before the end of 1962.
'
In the light of this estimate, it
is extremely foolish for parents
to leave their children exposed
and unprotected from crippling
polio until then.
'
Parents in Chatham County
were warned last week of the
possible sharp Increase In polio in
that county. The Chatham County
health commissioner, Dr. W. D.
Lundquist, reported that a two­
year old Negro boy had been
stricken with polio and is in a
Savannah hospital totally para­
iyzed from the waist down. He
had not been given the protect­
ion provided by the polio shots.
Parents, be warned. Don't let
polio strike down YOUI' children!
Have them inoculated immediat­
ely. Children and teen-agel's up to
nineteen years of age and pre­
natal patients may receive the
Salk Vaccine at the Bull 0 c h
-County Health Department free­
all four shots.
HoO' cholerae
While warning parents of the
dangers which surround their
-ehildren who do not have the
�)'otection of the Salk Vaccine,
farmers are being warned of out­
breaks of hog cholera.
30,000 to 40,000 hogs were lost
to cholera In Georgia last yea,',
costing hog farmers approximat­
ely a half million dollars. Com­
missioner of Agriculture Phil
Campbell predicts greater loss this
year unless farmers take every
possible precaution against this
hog-killing disease.
Once hogs are infected there
is nothing that can be done to
save them.
See to it that your hogs are
innoculated immediately.
Bulloch County. Rockwell and
Statesboro and Bulloch County
belong to each other. Part of our
pride in oUI' community includes
Rockwell. P a I' t of Rockwell's
pride includes Statesboro and'
Bullooh County. And this mutual
pride and respect forms the
foundation of a healthy relation­
ship which contributes to the
growth and progress of our in­
duatry and our' community.
'1'0 celebrate their Fifth Anni­
versary as part of OUI' community
Rockwell's staff and em ployees
are holding "Open House" to­
morrow, April 7, from 3 p.m. un­
til 7 :30 p.m. They-, wish the citi­
zens of this section to visit them
to observe the plant in operation,
to see their friends and neighbors
operating some of their compli­
cated machinery In the process
of production. They wish the
citizens of this section to meet
Rockwell's staff. Informality will
be the keynote of the celebration.
A nci so th is wee k we say
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Rockwell
and all its people, our friends and
neighbors.
It: was a memorable
evcning..Good Fr-iday
It was a magnificent perform­
ance.
Music lovers in Statesboro who
heard it will remember for a long
time the presentation of, "The
Seven Last Words" by· the States­
bor Music Club at the First Meth­
odist Church on the evening of
Good Friday, March 31, sponsored
by the Bulloch County Ministerial
Association.
Forty voices, made 'IP of choir
members of several Statesboro
churches under the direction of
Dale Jensen, director of the
Statesboro High School band, and
with 01'. Jack Broucek at the con­
sole of the great new organ in the
Methodist Church, sang the story
of the Crucifixatlon of Jesus as
told in a sacred Cantata written
by 'l'heodore DuBois.
It was a memorable evening­
that Good Friday, 1961.
We wish Miss Hattie
happy retirement
On January 1, 1961, Miss Hattie
Powell> retired as Clerk of the Bul­
loch Superior Court.
FOI' twenty-seven years "Miss
Hattie" served the county in that
office, first with Clerk Frank I.
Williams from December, 1933,
until her election to the office
when she assumed charge of It on
January 1, 1949.
During her years of service she
has earned the distinction of oper­
ating one of the most efficient
"clerk's officers" in the state of
Georgia. Lawyers, real estate offi­
cials, Insurance officials, and all
citizens attest to that fact. Her
records were orderly and quickly
accessabie despite cramped quar­
ters and limited space.
During the past several weeks.
since her successor assumed off­
Ice, Miss Hattie has worked with
him helping him become familiar
with the office routine.
But with her retirement she
finds little time to do nothing.
We join the community In say­
ing "Well Done, Miss Hattie, you
have served your community with
all your energies and all YOUl'
abilities, to your credit and to the
credit of the community which
you call your home."
Happy retirement.
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By Rev. Lawrence E. Houston Jr.
IN THE LONG AGO, Go�
said to Moses: "The place
on which you stand is holy
ground," For any of us, the ex­
periences of the past several
weeks have made U30 feel we
have been standing on "holy
ground,"
Permit me to share several
impressions: First, the value and
effect of prayer has be come
more of a s;;.iritual reality, All
across the community, Christi­
ans have prepared themselves
for revival and the triumphant
Easter Day through prayer.
My lmpresston is that prayer
meetings can be spiritually vital
If we keep them on a small,
intimate, cell-like basis, Let
Christians in n geographical
zone bind themselves together
in a prayer fellowship,
I SUGGEST there be no ser­
mons, and as little small tnlk
as possible, lnstead, let all that
is said be directed toward bring­
ing the group into a spirit of
mutual honesty and concern,
and into vital contact with God,
The element of praise and
thanksgiving should return to
our prayers, Confession of sin
and a need for the presence of
Christ should be expressed. Peti­
tions must be tempered with an
honest appraisal of self-need,
'The almost rorgoucn element of
intercession (praying for others)
shouhh assume a larger place in
our prayers,
IF \\,'E ARE to let the Church
be the Church, then we must
permit sincere and effective
prayer to take its rightful place
in the life of the people. Our
folk are ready. Now is the time.
Another impression grips me,
lt has to do with the idea of
the prayer vigil. This is an at­
tempt at concentrated prayer.
The prayer vigil works in this
manner; A time schedule is set
up. Either twelve or twenty­
four hours can be the extent of
the effort. Usually. the schedule
calls for thirty-minute prayer
periods. In Our church, we found
it rather easy to get the periods
filled. SOl11e parts of the vigil
found more than one person in
the sanctuary, lifting their
hearts in prayer.
...
AN HONEST QUESTION al­
ways arises iru preparation for
a prayer vigil. "I am not sure I
can pray on my knees for a full
thirty minutes." An honest an­
swer to an honest question:
"YGU '':cn't have to pray all the
time," In fact, God may want
to say! something to you. Here
is where the practice of silent
meditation is helpful.
Our Commission on Member­
ship and Evangelism provided
scme resource material for the
vigil, along with a copy of the
Bible, and a list of the families.
a f our church. Such aids to
prayer evaporated the time
problem involved.
t •••
OF ALL the Ipreparation we
made for our Holy Week serv­
ices, the twenty-four hour pray­
er vigil, I think, was the most
meaningful. r commend it hearti­
ly to all c h u r c h e s and all
Christians, ( wish we would at­
tempt it on a community basis
at appropriate times of the year.
When you pray with and for
people, you come to love and
understand them. And love is of
God.
AA helps those
come seeking
who
help
By'DR. JOHN MOONEY
TURNING FROM our discus­
sion of alcoholism, let us this
week review some of the im­
(portant evidence against drink­
ing at all.
Following is a condensation
of an article entitled, "What
Drinking Drivers Don't Know,"
from the Spring 1961 issue of
Home Safety Review, a publica­
tion of the National Safety
CounciL
"On His way home flam a
cocktail party during a light
rain and fog, a man plowed into
the back pf u string of cars at
high speed. One person was kill­
ed, others injured. In explaining
his alcoholic breath to police,
the driver delivered the classic
alibi "only two drinks." He
even insisted he be given a
blood chemical test to prove it.
Results showed a .045 per
cent concentration of alcohol in
his blood. which under state law
indicated he was not drunk.
(Three times that much alcohol,
or .15 per cent, is demanded in
most states as IProof of intoxi­
cation.) No court in the country
could hold this man guilty of
driving under the influence.
But was he? How much did
the alcohol blunt his judgment,
blur his eyesight and slow
down his reactions? Would he,
despite foggy conditions, have
seen the cars and stopped in
time if he had teen cold sober?
CONTRARY to popular be­
lief, this man who "had been
drinking" is a greater menace
on the highway than the sodden
drunk everyone recognizes and
fears. According to nationwide
traffic reports to the 'National
Safety Council, the moderate
drinker is involved in three
times a many fatal accidents ns
the Intoxicated driver. Together
these drinking drivers are in­
volved in at least a third of all
traffic deaths-or more than 12,-
000 each year.
Some m e d i c a I authorities,
alarmed by the threat of the
social drinker behind the wheel,
have suggested lowering the
permissible level of alcohol inl a
driver's blood to 05-01' roughly
equal to the influence of two
highballs, two glasses of wine
or two beers on an average 150
pound man.
Such is the legal limit in Nor­
way for a driver whether he has
been involved illl an accident or
not. However, the agreement
among American traffic officials
is that even ,03 per cent alcohol
in the blood hinders driving
abilities.
WHAT MAKES a moderate
drinker a hazard on the high­
.
way Is that neither he nor other
drivers suspect hls impairment.
He is usually a well-meaning
"average guy," a respectable ci­
tizen, but grossly ignorant of
the physiological effects of al­
cohol. He is misled by three
dangerous misconceptions, ac­
cording to Don Lhotka, the Na­
tional Safety Council's consult­
ant on traffic and alcohol They
are:
1, I can drive as. well or bet­
ter after a few drinks. "This is
nonsense," said Lhotka. "A per­
son only thinks he can, because
even two drinks containing a
jigger of whiskey or gin can
put a 160 pound man in a care­
free, careless mood. He is no
longer critical of his driving; he
loses judgment. .
"After two highballs, a driver,
devote of self-criticism" may
drive faster than usual, sneak
through yellow caution lights or
pass on a curve-in other words,
take chance he would not ordi­
narily lake."
WHEN A STATESBORO busi­
ness rates "Dealer of the
Month" status by his associates
over a two-state area, we fig­
ure he rates home-town recog­
nition for It.
Emitt. known as "raub" by
his fellow-Rotarians. and his
two sons. Lewell and Roy L.
known as "Bucky," doing bust­
n ess as "W. C. A'kilu and Son
Hardware, are featuredi in the
March issue of Georgia-Florida
Hardware News.
The full page story, together
with prctures of the Akins show,
ing them in their recently re­
modeled store. tells how the
business was established on
October 4. 1919. by Mr. W. C.
Akin. Emitt was associated with
his father from the beginning
and in 1935. when Mr. W. C.
retired, Emitt assumed com­
plete control.
It was in 1953 that Lewell
and Bucky joined their father in
the business, Then things begin
to pop. Changes became the
order of the day and in no time
they transformedl the store, with
Its antiquated lighting system
and dlspaly counters, and the
Victorian front Into a modem
building. While 'at the same time
preserving the flavor of the
family bUllnesa.
So we toss our hat high into
the all' for Georgla-Florlda'l
hardware "Dealer of the Month"
for Marc�.
I
WE'RE GLAD that the Idea of
cutllng a mammoth Confederate
Flag on the face of Stone Moun­
tain has been abandoned. It was
a fantastic' Idea from Its In­
ception and would have pro­
famed the grandeur of that great
master-piec'e of nature.
WE BORROW this story from
Leo Akiman of the Atlanta Con­
stitution. He admits to borrow­
ing it from John Willey of In­
dianapolis, Indiana. It goes like
this.
The preacher driving down!
the highway saw the man in
front weaving dangerously, lane
to lane. Obviously, the man was
influenced by something other
than the safe-driving code.
'1 am my brother'. keeper."
the preacher satd to himself. "I
mUH save him. Ahead is a sharp
curve and a cliff. I� I do not
get him stopped. he will go o!f
the road and dow" the bluff."
The minister stepped on the
gas and got ahead of the errant
driver. Every time the wander­
Ing one zlgged, the preacher
zlgged. Every lime the fellow
zagger so did the preacher,When they came to the curve,
the preacher, intent on his mis­
sion, was leaking back. So he
ran off the road himself and
crashety-bang, down the cliff.
The drunk stopped his own
car carefully, went to the '-rink
and yelled. "Are you hut t?"
'No," the preacher shouted
back. brushing himself cff and
feeling his bruise:. "I'm nat
hurt. The Lord is with me."
"Shay." said the drunk,
"you'd better let Him ride with
me. The way you drive, you're
gonna kill Him."
1'HE SIX11I ANNUAL Fishing
Rodeo is all set for Saturday,
A'pril 29 and all Indications are
that it Is going to be the biggest
and best we have ever had. Last
year, Bill Allen. outdoor sports
writer for a number of publica­
tions, said that it was the best
thing he had ever seen, Bill was
real carried away for it is the
kind of thing that he has been
trying to get folks to do all
along.
He probably helped things
along more than he knows for
after his articles appeared we
were swamped with letters from
other places wanting to know
all about our Rodeo.
EVERY YEAR our merchants
make it possible for us to give
a number of 'Prizes to the con­
testants. We hope that again
they will give us some calls
asking us to come by and select
a gift for one of the winners.
Boys from all over the Coastal
Empire will be On hand for this
sixth annual event, which this
year, will be open to youngsters,
from the first through the
seventh grades. Boys in the first
grade should be accompanied
by an adult.•••
WE ARE HOPING that when
the sun breaks through on the
morning of the 29th that more
it seems
tomax locl<wood
than a thousand boys will have
their cane poles and their can
of worms or crickets all fixed
up and ready to go. These
youngsters should be planning
with their parents now to have
everything in readiness ahead
of time. Things get a little rush­
ed when they wait until that
Saturday morning to get their
tackle and bait together.
Sponsored by Robbins Pack­
ing Company, this event is one
of the most popular in our re­
creation program. There is just
something about a boy and
fishing that kind of go together,
IF YOU ARE interested in
boys and you are Interesting in
fishing then you will certainly
want to see this combination in
action on the 29th. The gates
to Robbins Lake will open at 9
A. M. and the fishing will start
at 10 A. M. The whole event
will last about three hours with
the boys fishing for prizes for
60 minutes.
Prizes will be given for the
first fish caught. the largest
bream, the largest tass, the
largest catfish and! there will
even be a prize for \the smallest
fish caught on. a hook. All
turtles will be worth a silver
dollar.
JUST TO BE SURE that you
me.••
enjoy yourself, whether you are
a fisherman Or whether you
just came to join the fun, the
Robbins folk will be serving
those famous Robbins Hot Dogs
and iced Cokes all during the
Rodeo. It's worth a trip from
anywhere in the First Dlrtrict
just to cash in on t.his part
of the progra�,••
MR. MARION ROBBINS SR.,
Head man at Robbin's Company.
rates this event sponsored by
the Company as first on their
list. He works all year to see
that the lake is well stocked
and cared for and stops the
fishing by everyone days ahead
(lIf the contest to have the fish
quiet and ready to get on the
hook, I-Ie will fire the starting
gun at exactly 10 a.m.
All the folks at Robbin's
Packing Company and all the
recreation staff issue you a
special invitation to te present
for the big e�e�t.
BASEBALL will get in full
ewing within the next three
weeks. On' Monday the 10th.
Pony League will begin play.
The followering Monday. the
17th. the Babe Ruth League will
get under way. This League is
something new which should
provide much fun in a good
brand of baseball.
Thru the 1'8 of
V�t9�K�a Russell
ONE MIGHT have thought
that the king of England or
the president of the United
States of America was expected
at a certain house, considering
the' housecleaning and the pre­
parations that went on.
By Saturday morning, there
was tenseness in the entire
family membership. Too much
was planned and not enough
EVIDENCE TIlAT driving is
impaired by a small amount of
alcohol has been confirmed time
and again by numerous experi­
ments A classic one is that of
Dr. Leonard Goldberg. of Swed­
en's Caroline Institute, He test­
ed the performances of 37 skill­
ed drivers before and! after they
downed a quantity of alcohol
found in two good highballs or
three to four bottles of beer .
The guinea pigs showed no
obvious signs of being under the
influence. The amount of alco­
hol In their blood measured an
average of only .049 per cent,
'proof of sobriety In the U. s.
Yet. the a b iii t Y of these
drivers to maneuver an auto
around a test course was de­
finitely reduced. One fellow
COUldn't back his wheels onto
a 7-inch wide plank after 15
tries. Dr. Goldberg noted that
vision,' especially the ability to
distinguish objects, was out
drastically - "as much as wear­
ing sunglasses at twilight or
darkness."
AS MIGHT BE expected. the
drivers iru the post-alcohol test
thought they wer e performing
better; their self-confidence had
soared, which aptly illustrates
an item in the road code of New
Zealand. "A I ittle alcohol has
the double effect of making a
continued on page 8
time in which to accomplish it.
Fortunately, the weather man
prevented the cooking out, so
that made cleaning outside un­
necessary.
A LAST, things were pretty
shinging and nearly ready when
the guests arrived. After un­
packing the car and getting set­
tled, we reacquainted ourselves
with the honored, guest, our
grandson, who brought along
his parents. (They were simply
incidental.)
For a little over twenty-four
hours all of the household de­
voted jtself to the whims of this
thirteen - months - old "wonder."
(All grandparents will under­
stand such a remark. It isn't
boasting when grandparents tell
the plain truth. it it? )
THE ENTIRE week, previous
to this happy visit. the family
was subjected to scrambled eggs
with egg shells because grand­
mother blew the eggs out of
the shells each morning so that
the young one could have con­
gealed eggs (the egg shells
were filled with custard to
which gelatin was added.) A
thirteen-months-old child isn't
impressed with a congealed de­
sert's shape. He is only inter­
ested in eating. The rest of the
family had a hilarious time over
the eggs, each making a sepa­
rate joke about the hen that laid
them.
There was the "milk plate"
rabbit in the center of the table
that the family laughingly com­
mented on how he seemed to
be straining. The looks brought
results for the next morning
there were eggs everywhere. We
handed the little one the new
basket filled with the artificial
straw and took him by the hand
to hunt the eggs. We even had
to put them in the basket. He
immediately dumped the eggs
out of the basket and pulled out
the straw, The basket was nice,
to swing around. He threw the
hard-cooked eggs, that his
young aunt had dyed for him, as
far as he could throw them.
BUT HE loved the "wo,\\
woof" and begge.d to walk out­
side with him. He found climb­
ing upstairs great sport. Upon
ascending each step, he shout­
ed. "Bye bye." The fire in the
living room was great fun. He
thoroughly enjoyed his vis!j
even though he was worn out
with' having to "show off" so
much. We loved having him
even if we are all exhausted
with carrying the "hunk of
lead" around. There's no doubt
··�at the old saying must b­
true that if one picks up a calf
everyday one can pick her up
when she becomes a cow.
We h ave finished taking
twelve or fifteen articles off the
mantle and placing them over
the living room. The plant which
belongs on the floor has been
taken from the buffet and put
in its floor position. The china
cups have been replaced and
now hang on the first shelf or
the corner cupboard. The gob­
lets on the other bottom shelf
are in their regular place, The
floor is clear of toys, There are
no "woof woofs" on the floor.
The high chair has been put
away. The kitchen is clear of
�:�I:.S and boxes of stranf.
.
IN FACT, the house is begin­
rung to look disgustingly norm­
al. The aunt and uncle are
weary from chasing: Grandma
and Grandpa are exhausted
from using muscles that have
been unused for a long time:
But we are lonely as the dick­
ens, and all we can think about
is, "When will he !be coming
again?"
�••.•-,.
FLINT RIVER •
PEACHES ,
• 4
CANS $1.00 I
I TOMATOES I
17 303 CANS $1.00 �$1. .I,I••••���
••••••••,.
N.biscoVANILLAWAFERS 12oz_pk9
$1. f Ora:;:�de' IPEAS GR"NGLO � 10,oR
I 2 QTS. 19 I Liquid
TREND 32 oz. bottle
•
C
I Pillsbury Chocolate. Yellow or White Loaf
I iAR�LA·, II CAKE MIXES. 10 BOXES $1.
i:��;;!���: til -S�awj,emes
St'.OOI
"RED BIRD
VIENNAS
Cans $1.
WINKlE
DOG
FOOD
20 cans $1.
Southern Maid
OIL SAUSAGE NO.5 CAN $1.
Ballard Flour 25 lb. bag $1.89
4 Piece "Metal"
�Cannister Set EACH SET
Electric Kitchen Wall Clock each
SOFTWEVE
TISSUE 10 ROI.LS $1.orscon
Metal PORT-a-FILE each $1.00
NAPKINS MARCAL 80 CT. 8 FOR
French's Mustard 6 oz. 12c - 24,'<Oz,
Bama • 18 oz, Glass
APPLE JELLY 5 FOR
Electric Heating Pad each $1.79
NAPKINS DANDEE 60 CT.
Golden Isle Grapefruit
JUICE 8 NO.2 CANS $1.
APRIL 6-7-B-QUllntity Rights Reserved
.�"...•-,.I DEL MONTE ,I PEARS I
•
or FRUIT I
I COCKTAIL I
1 4 CANS $1.00 �I,I••••���
LB.
LB.
Fresh Lean. Center Cut
Pork Chops LB.-
Swift's Premium Skinless Breakfast
PURE PORK SAUSAGE lb. bag tic
Swift's Premium, Sirloin
STEAK
Swift's Premium
Ib.89c RIB STEAK lb.79c
Swift's or C.V. "All Meat" Skinless
SKINLESS FRANKS
\
Elkhorn "Daisy Mild"
C H E ESE lb. pkg. tic
39c12 oz. pkg_
Swift's Premium Chuck
ROAST lb. !Ie
35c
303 CANS $1.
,
Our Favorite
GREEN BEANS 10
29c
$1.1
69c
Golden Yellow BANANAS lb. IOc
U.S. No.1 Table POTATOES 10 Ibs. 39c
Hard Head LE1iUCE head 14c
I
.,.! I Green Head CUBAGE lb. 4c"
t··' I,.
Doz.
Pkgs.s
PIES
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wins Woman's
Club contest
contlnueil I'Nm IM.e •
announcements You Have 7 Days to SAVE $1.00
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO RECEIVE THE COUNTY'S'
Outstanding Weekly Paper
THE BULLOCH HERALD
W-�""'-!IIIIIiIil����-----��--;"�'<"":��""r - - - - - - - -
I
I
I
1
I
I
1 THE BULLOCH HERALD, P.O. Box 210, Statesboro,
L----- _
Name
) NEW SUBSCRIPTION ) RENEWAL
... __ _
···············1- .
Addreu --- _- .. _-- _-_ __ __
.
City ... _._ .. _-._ - - _ _ _- _ _._-_ "-----""'-'-'
Mail To.:
IF YOU AREN'T GEnlNG THE HERALD-CLIP COUPON-NOW IS THE TIME TO START GEnlNG IT. IF
YOU ARE GEnlNG IT, YOU CAN SAVE $1.00 BY MAILING. $2.06 WITH. THE COUPON FOR RENEWAL
You get more news--you get more leatures--you get more pictures--more farm
news--more bargains advertised by you r local merchants.
� � � � � �
Clip and Mail Coupon NowNOW Let Dixie Liquid Fertilizer Co.Handle Your Pre Emergence
"its rocking chair easy-Phone TEmple 9-3348"
Let DIXIE LIQUID FERTILIZER CO.
I
p
R
E
A
D
For iOPS'
in Service
Bonded
• Built-up Roofing
• Shingle
• All Types
-Sheet Metal Work
-Air Conditioning
-Heating
-Stainless Steel
Pre Emergence with Chloro IPC
For Cotton
• Free Estimates
• Tim e Payment
Available
• W 0 r k Guaran- A complete service giving you the best application of your own
Bulk Fertilizer. We have on hand your specific needs for ferti­
lization-let us furnish you your bulk analysis and spread it
for you.
Your BULK FERTILIZER
We have Nemagon and all Fertilizers
Simply Call TEmple 9-3348 for custom
application.
teed
-PHONE 4-5919-
STATESBORO
SHEET METAL
& ROOFING CO.DIXIE LIQUID FERTILIZER CO.
Ray Hodges· Nevils, Ga.
Northside Dr., West
.¥N,�M8tIIU�-���(Q,,;nJt
CUR·' I I .,. IYOUNGBLOOD'S customers- you act now.,
/
Look for Special Tags for Tremendous Savings at
CUR TIS YOUNGBLOOD- CO •
IN THE SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER-FREE PARKING
/
The Civil War is a sword cut
across American history. Before
it there is one United States,
lund
after it another, and yet
there is only One body, and the
arteries run through. What
I songs they would have sung inNew England. what romances
.._ I WI Iucn inl the South, is un­
Iknown, An unborn future moul-
Iders with John Brown's body inlII-illlI the grave,I
The speech students or Mrs. PRIZE BEEF is, on sale at Win'll Dixie this week accoru.ug toI B rnnrd Morris will present an Meat market manager Harold Waters. The prize beef is the
'adaptation done by Mrs. Morris Reserve Champion shown at last weeks Stock Show. The steer
of S t e p h en Vincent Benet's was grown by Neysa Martin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. P.
I drama.tic work on May 16th at Austin Chester, store manager of the local Winn Dixie Super Food
,Gl."'Orgm, Sout�ern College. This Martin, of the Stlson community. Shown with Mr. Waters is
produ�tlon w.111 fea�ur� a ver�e store in the Simmons, Shopping Center,speaking choir, 8 stngmg chOlr'I ---, _
soloists, and shadow pan- TI B II h 11 ld P 9tomines. In 1861 tho Civil War re 1I OC. .era - age
was here with us, now in- 1961
�he students seek to create For Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 6, 1961
lOll, the towns people of Stotes·I--- _
boro, a dramatization of tho 1 _
'rardships, the laughter. the gnt­
ety, the brilliance of this period
I}f our history. Never has there
'ieen a more appropriate time
�o lhink about this period. in our
:ountry's development.
Millet· Is Eagle Captain 1<'01' 1961 SHS students to
present John
. Brown's Body
Georgia Southern's 1961 base- Championship runner-up team,
ball captain. right-handed relief Miller pitched 9 wins and I loss
Clyde Miller, is described by for the season.
Eagle Coach J. I. Clements as He pitched 77 innings, giving
"One of the best relief Ri..tlthers up 70 hits For only '16 earner
in college baseball." runs. He walked 15. players and
Miller, G-foot junior From Stil- struck out 29.
son, has stacked up an envious During the current season,
record In, three years of base- Miller has pitched 2 2/3 inning',
ball play at Georgia Southern, relieving Tracy Rivers against
For the past two years he has the University of South Carol­
been voted by his team as the inn. In that performance, he
"Most Valuable Player" at GSC. gave up two hits, no runs, walk-
On last yer's N.A.I.A. World ed one, and struck out one.
BRAND-NEW
'61 MER'CURY
SWITCH TO �ERCURY
Only 1.3DOWN OR OL� CAROF EQUAL VALUE
• Convenient Monthly Terms Plus Insurance
This Offer Expires April 13, 1961
--- M,OVED
Ga.
-I
1
I
1
I
I
I
I
The Dental Office of
J. CURTIS LANE, D.D.S.There will be only one pro­
Iuctlon of this drama. It will be
on May 16th. at 8:15 in! Me-
ALL IS NOT WHAT IT SEEMS. At First glance it looks as though the administration at )"eorg,a Croan Auditorium. The admiS./
(East side of Bulloch County Hospital, next to
Southern College had devised a fast way to fill the campus swlmmlng pool by tilting the water sian i� 50 cents for adults, and Medical Center Pharmacy)
lank over to spill water into the pool. It is estimated by "two prominent authorities in, water 25 cents for students.
and power. W, E. Fillet and Retired Admiral C. Level." that the pool can be Filled in three Statesboro, Ga. Phone POplar 4-2331
minutes. The truth of 'the matter it that it's just an Alpril Fool's Day operation dreamed up by
the staM of The Gcorge·Anne, student newspaper at the college, Looks like it might wOl1k, at that.
DELIVERED IN HOME TOWN
1 /.. DOWN OR OLD CAR
;r3 OF EQUAL VALUE
Many colton prodUCE'TS have
turned to the use of chemical
weed control. While, chemicals
may not lower the cost of pro­
ducing cotton, it can reduce the
amount of hoe labor needed by
DS much as 80 percent. The pre­
emergence cherncals usedl at
planting control g r ass e s for
about three to sx weeks,
PER MONTH.
PLUS
INSURANCE
Musica1 Events
By MRS. E, F. TUCKER
4-H club members
hold eliminations
major concern of cotton farmers Several concerts and tours
this year. especially iF tho crop are scheduled For the GSC
is to be harvested mechnnically." band and the jazz ensemble
Weeds and grasses in cotton, this quarter, according to Fred
present problems in harvesting K. Grumley, conductor.
quality cotton by machine. '
The jazz ensemble, along
with the SinFonians. Phi Mu AI­
phil's jazz singing group, will
play for the Dames Club April
5 in the recital hall. They will
also entertain at the Rotary
convention in Savannah's De­
Soto Hotel, April to, and give
a concert fo rthe Jewish Educa­
tional Alliance in Savannah,
April 12.
WEED CONTROL IN COlTON Al'e Scheduled -
Weed control should be n
The County Elimination for
4·H Club members who were
First place winners in their
community clubs, was held at
the Homemakers' Center, March
18. with 65 girls and 26 boys
competing for county honors.
The First place winners in
each project will go to Rock
Eagle in June to compete for
District Honors.
The First place winners and
their projects were:
SENIOR GRILS-Food Pre-
GET TRADITIONAl MERCURY VALUE IN THE POPULAR PRICE RANGE
• 7 money-saving self-servicing features
• Big-car ride and luxury
• More rear-seat room than last year
• Wider doors, bigger trunk than last year
• Super-economy 6-cylinder engine....Mercury's first JUNIORS GIRLS-Dress Re­
vue, Lugenla Smith; Cotton and
Its Uses, Bobbie Lynn Jenkins,
Home Improvement, Jan Blac ,
Canning, Jane Mitchell; Public
Speaking. Julie Banks; Health,
Bobby Lynn Jenkins; Frozen
Foods, Neysa Martin; Food Pre­
paration (Biscuits), Louise Mit­
chell: Better Breakfast, Lugenia
Smith; Recreation (Talent), Don­
na Sue Martin; Electricity, Jan­
ice Banks.
/
Mrs. Edgar Joiner has return­
ed from the Bulloch County
Hospital, where she was a pa­
tient for' several days last week,
II your hodll.in il ObOfll oVllrogll two,'h mOle lho� YJ 011;" plleel, YOUI poymenh can be eYlln leneach monll1. Thell1 Il1'ml mil¥' vory IIlglltly occOldln" 10 lhll pllelng policy 01 the IndlvlduClI dCCllIlI.
OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, Inc.
N. MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA.
CLOVERLEAF GIRLS (10 and
II year olds)-Clothing-Dress
Revue, Henri Anne Deal; Elec­
lricity, Barbara Banks; Food
Preparation (Between Mea I
Snacks). Amy Sheffield; Food
Preparution (Corn Meal M�f.
fins), Anne Nessmith; Frozen 1..:====....-=========__....._.
Foods. Linda Zetterower; Ree- 1M
reation (Talent), Anne Winskle. Sgt. Hilton Joiner of Green-
Several girls entered in the �i1le, Mi�s. is visiting his f?m.
Community Elimination in pro. ��reat Stilson and also relatives
jects they cannot go to the I
.
District in, as these projects are Mr. and ,Mrs. Gredy Turner
not set up at District level.
and sO.ns o� Pooler spent Sun-
day With hIS parents, Mr. and
CLOVERLEAF G 1 R L S - Mrs. A. J. Turner.
Healt�, Ann G.ibson; Public Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Beasley
Speaking, Mar I e Anderson; and Todd Beasley spent the
Child Development. Ann Marie weekend of March 26 in Seven-
Spring quarter registration fi·1 Wiggins. nah. where they visited rela-
gures at Georgia Southern Col- SENIOR BOYS':"'Poultry, Bill Lives.
lege show a total of 1193 under- Smith; Electricity, Julian .Jon("� Mr. and Mrs, E. F, Tucker
graduates enrolled and 96 in the Livestock Judging, La r r,! had as guests on Easter Sunday:
graduate school for a total of Thompson, Billy Nessmith, Gar. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Findley and
1289, The last day for regfstra- land Nessmith, Thomas Joyner: rlaughters. Linda and Diane of
tin is Tuesday, March 28. !4.H Rifle, Ed Brunson. McRae, Mr. and Mrs.. James Mr. and Mrs, Joe Connor Sr.
Broken d�wn by classes the
I
JUNIOR BOYS _ Livestock Tucker and SOil, Kenny of Port
had as guests during the week­
enrollment figures �how a total conservatio.n,
Millard Martin; \Vent�orth, Mr. an.d Mrs. James
end: Mr. and Mrs, Billy Walker
of 320 freshmen With 148 men Gardening, Aaron Belcher; Cot. Edenfield a�d children" Patsy
and' fl1r. and Mrs. Joe Connor
and 172 women. Th� sophom�re Ion Marketing, Randy Smith; and Franklin of Swainsboro,
Jr., all of Savannah.
class has 226 registered With Electric Mickey Daughtry' For- Ted Tucker of Atlanta, Mr. and Mrs. Bill DuBois and daugh-116 men and ] 10. estry Marty Nesmith' H'c.alt� Mrs. J. O. White and Children, ters, Shirley and Sharon of sa-
,The junior class is the largest Pratl�el Jenkins: Dairy, Jimmy Ann, Jimmy and Barbara Sue, vannah spent the weekend withwith 326 . 160 men an.d 166 McCormick; Recreation (Tal. Mr. and Mrs .. George Brannen her parents, M]·. and Mrs. Ed-
women. There are 321 III the ent) Dickie Dalla
. and sons, Mike, Tommy and gar Joiner.
senior class with 170 men and C! OVERL
r.
John, all of Statesboro, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Baird
151 women. .
� '. EAF BOYS
- Elec- Mrs. Leon Tucker and children, were Sunday dinner guests of
111e 96 members or the gradu- �:IC, Romaine Branford;. R�crea. Claudette, Scotty, and Hubert, Mr. and Mrs, Carroll Baird and
ate school has 27 men and 69 Ion (Talent), Ra�dy Gwinette, Mrs. Cecil Joiner and sons, family of Portal.
One hundred fifty members, Donald and Jerry, all of Lee- Mr. and Mrs. Blois Prosser
parents, and 4.� �dvi.sors at- field, have as their guest for a fewtended
.
the EIi�I�atlon., �t Mr. and Mrs. I. H. ,Beasley .days Mrs. Prosser's moU)er, Mrs,lunch time a deliCIOUS PICniC had as guests during the Easter I Gem"gia Brannen of Savannah.
Dr. Jack'-Broucek, Dr. Dan lunch was served.
. holidays: Mr. and Mrs. Jerry I Mr. and Mrs. Blois ProsserHoole� an� Mrs. James Brannen ,Jud�es for th� County) Ell· Bean and son, Michael of Gar- and Mrs. Georgia Brannen were
�I{ere In FI�gerald Sa�.urday .to mlnatlon �vere: MISS Betty I �rk. den City, Mrs. Ouida Byrd and ciinner guests on Easter Sunday
Ju.dge the ,Fifth a�d Sixth Dls- er, �eorgla Power Home Sea· childre.n, Larry and Sue, Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Prosser
tncts
.
MUSIC FestIval. .Dr. Her nom 1St; Mrs. Allen Lanie:, and Mrs. Frank Beasley, Mr. and family in Statesboro.
oley Judged the vccalists. Dr. Statesboro; Mrs. Fred firadfora, and Mrs. Hubert Beasl�y and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fordham
Broucek, the piano �ontestants I
Brooklet; and Mr. Dewey Med· daughter, Ann, all of Savannah of Savannah were guests of Mr.
an� Mrs. Brannen Judged the ders, County Agent of Bryan and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Beas· and Mrs. Billy Prosser on last
tWirlers. County. Ity of Brooklet. I "="iday night.
parauon-Teen Far e (0 v e n
meals), Sue Belcher; Frozen
Foods, Annette Mitchell; Cot­
con and Its Uses, Jane Lanier;
Yeast Bread, Janie Williams;
Home Improvement, 'Nancy Me­
Call; Re.creation (Talent). EI11'
rna Jane Small; Dress Revue,
Helen Belcher, Public Speaking,
Annette Mitchell.
Leefield News
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tuck­
er of Statesboro visited rela­
uves here Saturady night.
Mr. and Mrs. D, E. Lanier
nnd daughters, Barbara and
Marie, spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, A. J.
Turner.
Total Of 1289
Enrolled FOl'
Spl'ing Quarter
Mrs. Leon Perkins is visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs, Robert Quat­
tlebaum and family in Pcm­
broke.
Is Now Located at 55 Grenade Street
BARGAIN HUNTING
Clearance Sales •
Better Bargains
Extra Bargains
And what have you!
LOOK NO FURTHER!!
ELECTRICITY
has what others have
and have NOT
ELECTRICITY
Is Cleaner - Safer - Cheaper
It's a Real Buy for Any Season
co-op ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CI)FlPORATION
"A Locally-Owned •
(over, productivity and other grams directed toward young
labor relalloru yardsticks. people?
We olso consider the labor Since we attempt to man our
history of the community. Has plonts almost entirely with local
It been, .otisfoctol"Y? Docs the people • except for key supen­
state have a "Right to Work" vtsory personnel who g-enerally minimize the expense of can" I used by our company-ownedlaw? Has there been general account fur about 5% to 10% structtng 0 spur track. plants. Our manogement person"
tabor tranquility In {he area for of the total work force • we In some communities we have 0&1 do conslderable trovellng be­
I;,DITOR'S NOTE- It wo s u IItllo more thon five years ago thnt want to be 0 neighbors rother of insight Into community at-
a number of years? Whnt is the want to be sure that prospective Investigated not one site shown tween plants
• so 10.:01 airports
officials of Rockwell Mnnufncturlng Company begun manlfestlng than squires In the places we tltudes.
influence of local industry.on workers can b. I expected to to Us could be served hy roll save Important lime.
Oft Inte-t In Statesboro and Bulloch County as a site for a live. Mkanly clues arc eliminated
labor? We conduct a scientific grow Into ,persons who carl as- because of the prohibitive coot W. t e r transportation, al-
_, ,._
S I quic y because they do not
wage survey among the local sume added responsibilities. of constructing a spur. Likewise though an Important requlre-
new plant. Selection of Statesboro \�OS not un nccidC��l. elect on Ehtlclng new Industry to set- possess the most vital funda- businessmen and employers In Then there Is utilities, another we do not want to be on a spu menL tor, some Industries, Is not
of Statesboro was not made on snap judgement. The final tie in communities is so highly mentals . namely: th� surrounding area to deter- Important catego . line of a railroad which provides a necessity for the products we
dllClslon to mak.e Statesboro the site of another of Its plants came ol'ganlzed these days that It Is mille the actual wage rates and
ry
sposmodlc service manufacture.
I
.
II rdl g to standards dlft" I Id h I I I. Main line rnllroad existing practices. Can the local power system
.
. There arc many other less ob-aft9' caretut study, careful nspecuon, �ac�� thn fifth. ICUlt� to a�o tete�o� �� 2. Satisfactory highway sys- Employers are usually suspl- fill our needs as far as voltage, Truck transportatiorr Is ex- vlous community characteristicsbaSed upon experience and knowledge. t IS 0 anmver- comm ees \ at gree �n us r a lem phase, cycles and capacities are tremely Important, too. We. try which are Important to us. Foraary of the establlshmcnt or thc Rockwell plant in Statesboro we newcomers, n IraCl; � e extra- 3, Adequate waller supply cious of what a newcomer will concerned? Can the distribution to select a community �Yhlcn Is example, housing,believe It will he of Interest to our cltlzns 0 get a picture of what vaganc"� 0 some � ese �omk 4. Natural gas do to wage rates. Even local lines handle a plant expansion on a main highway anjlls served Arc there enough rentals for
goes into the selection or U slte ror on indusrlal plant with ���:scr�ar� �aour� th��1 �One o:'n- 5, Suitable site merchants who stand to gain program? Are the rates satts- by several truck lines, Th,ere IS new employees? Arc there pien-
extreme high standards like those held hy Rockwcll. Written by st�ncc, Although we apprcclate,
much from a new plant often factory? One of our recent an additional reason for this, We ty of houses available In the
Mr. H, Cambell Stuckeman, vice president of Rockwell Manu- the efforts on the part of some
It 0 city meets these basic wonder if they may not be better plants was located In a comrnu- arc proud of all our �Iun.ts and proper price bracket tor new
'aclurlng Company he calls il "Community Evaluation in Site communltl es to do a job of standards,
we then,. study its �� with af st�,tuls iU�h situati�n. nlty of approximately 10,000. At want them located prhomlllenltlY employees? Are there attractive, economics and compile all re- ey arc ea u 0 e spec re this plant we produce aluminum on main! highways were tley b bs?Selection, supersalesmanship, we shy away levant data In considerable de- of their best people leaving their tlie castings, It was absolutely calli be seen, • sU��nS'there Is education,
Selecting the best sites for ��i��)f�lll�� a��om��es essential. fast when they start leaning on tall. employ to accept employment at necessary that we have unlnter- Airline transportation in the Are there sufficient schools,
new plants is 0110 of the most However, plant location is n "giV?-fw�y�" andt u�e8listic At this point, I think the highly, inflated wage r�tcs In a rupted electric power In order immediate vicinity is most de- adequately staffed? Is the school
difficult problems fa c e d by company-wide operation. Every �l�;�Ulnr�y u\�:�yenw�en c:m��� most helpful thing I cnn do is sp�nkmg n!!w In�ustrtal Plan� to maintain the molten alumin- sirable, If It Is not available, we building program In keeping
many American companies to- department assists with sugges- nlties start mnkl ecial offers list some of the more important ,ere ,agam,
a dlr�� appro c urn at the proper temperature, at least like to be close to some
day, Many ,('Iffel'cnt factors _ t ion sand recommendations. even, before t�� sp learn our of these considerations by cate- brings the most satisfactory re- If power failed for one reasom kind of airport which can be continued to Page 15
many pitfalls _ are Involved, So- Traffic, industrial engineering, identity
y I gory - together with random ex- suits. or another, all of the furnaces 1••••II!I ==r::II:.:=:._--=======-
lectlng a plant site is like chaos- industrial mint-ions, Insurance, We go into new communities nmples of how they apply: By having our management would immediately freeze and
ing a wife - while it is possible tax, treasury and legal depart- when (1) we know new indus- The first category Is markets, people
talk to Rotary, Kiwanis, conseque�tly damage the equip- TH IS WEEKEN Dto chnngc Inter, the change may ments (in addition to rnanufac- tries arc carefully screened be- Our newer plants nrc all 10- Lion�, or Chnm�c� of Commerce ment. Th,IS would mean expen-
be both expensive and un- turing personnel) arc all con- fore they are Invited; (2) we CDn cated in major market areas, meetings,
we deliver the mes- slve repairs and lost production,
pleasant. sultcj. The field sales force is pay our talr share _ no more For example, we huve a valve sage,
that we di.d not select this �o VI,e located our plant at the
It is certainly be-tier to make called upon for help, This group or less � or the tax collection plant In Sulphur Springs be- partlcular location for the pur- Ju�c�lOn ,of three mam tra!"s- TAKE ALONG
n good choice the first time - is fur more familiar with the neee t ' tal d t cause of the many customers in pose
of disrupting the local eco- J
m.sston llnes, thus guara�teelng
and this takes sound planning territory than anyone else, We com�S��ty �e�f��Sa��das�I;��I�� this general area, nomy, adeq�ate power at all� times, CORSE111e right locntlon is lhe i>1�ce also use proFessional slw..rindlng and (3) we know we are wElntc;i. An even mOle important And now - what about the InCidentally, Our Ed war dwhere It will be pos-lblc to companies and obtain much im- category is labor. maturity of the local citizenry? Valve products, as well as the ,."H.....I
manufacture the desired I>rodllct portant help from state develop- or the three qualifications, the Is there sufficient labor? We Do the local civic and religi- controls manufactured by the I N CANS!nnd 1>lace it in the hands or mc.'"11t commissions, pubEc utili- one that is usually hardest for normally receive a minimum of ous leaders hove an enlightened Republic Flow Meter Company,
the customer fit less erst than ties, railroads rnd ChrlJ1bers of us to determine Is knowing 3 to 4 applications for every job. and progressive attitude toward one of our subsidiaries, are
••••••••••l1li••••••it can be supplied hy an ex- Commer:c, whether we a:'c really wanted, This, we feel, has one major business and industry? Do the widely used, in power plants
isting ,or potential competitor, The speciFications- for our new For what reason we. make u benefit. It enables us to be ex� people vote? Do they take an throughout thIS country and the
There are many reasons why plants arc set. up by the manu- special point of meeting with tremely choosy in picking our Interest In government at the world,
new plants are builL But - what- focturlng or operruting division local governmental and civic of- initial work force, As a result, city, county and state level'? Is Transporlallon facilities are
ever the reason: - the same fac- of the company, These are usu- ficlnls in advance of selecting u our new plants have been ex- the standard of living at or important.
tors must be considered. Arnong ally prepared In great detail _ location, From them we have Iceplionally good Ifrom thc stand- above the national average. and We want a major railroad
these are: Including: Products to be manu· been able to gain· a good deal pOint Of absenteeism, labor turn· are community educational pro· near the plant site so as to 1•••••••__.. =-_-==::::11:11
I. A satisfactory labor supply factured • Markets to be sorved Irr---...----=====_=O==_==Z1 • IIII =====u::======IIIllI_=====--...---===----=-=--==!11must be aVRllable. . Location of major vendors .
2. Th. community must fit Size of plot . Size and type of
the compony's needs. community • Utility require.
3, Tee h n i c a I requirements, ments - Requiredl number of
such as waste disposal facilities employees (male·female) . Trans
or large amounts of Irue! or em p loy e e s (malc-Fqmnle) _
wator must be met. Transportation Irequirements Ifor
4. l'ransportatioll r a c iii tie s materials - Raw material neeels
must be adequate, nnd Waste disposal, water, fuel re-
5. Tftxes, utilities, operating quirements. The investigation of
costs and housing must all be the e and other ractors is more
wei�hed, Or less standard procedure for
Most companies prepare n most companies, Our problems
comprehensive list of factors are different rfom mnny others
which must be considered in se- for several :easons:
Icctlng allY plant slto. First they
trust decide what they "eed be· I. Future operation facilities
fore they can evaluate any site, should be limited to employment
The failure to define needs pro- in the JOO to 500 range.
perly Is the single biggest cause 2. The markets for the major'
of trouble in pla_nt site selOCtion, ity of our products nrc natIOn-
Once that decision is made, wide,
how do we at Rockwell go about 3. Raw materials, and their
selecting the .ight site? To be· location In ,relation to our
gin with - becnuse we are only plants, Is relatively unimportant.
a medium-size company - we 4, Large volUmes of tprdCcss
'do not malntainl a permanent woter are not 'r.equlred, Once the
staff (or this pu"pose. spoclflcations for tho "I>W plant
Till our company usually a have been set up, a general
one - or two-maR team studies area is chosen, It may encom-
________
.
pass a whole state, a group of
states or only a few square
miles, We then collect e'conomic,
ong'incaring and cost ,data on
the various states unden con­
sideration - and the general area
is then reviewed by an outside
professional fa c tor y locnting
s e r vic c. 'These people are
thoroughly familiar with the ad·
van lag of a palillculai area
find arc able to summarize
quickly the most favorable 10'
cations,
Most states and most munici­
palities have I" the post few
years established rather exten­
sive industrial development de·
partments Or committees, Our
consultants rev i e w pertinent
date from these organizations
all'd finally recommend severnl
locations for us to inspect per­
sonally, We then send several
teams at different timeSJ to an­
onymously inspect each commu­
nity.
V.'c nonnally consider the
smAller towns as being the right
size for us because we prefer
small plant operations, Such a
communit}'", generally speaking,
1V0uid be able to supply a.,. ade·
quote labor force without plac­
ing nn undue burden of employ­
ment l1esponsibility On us. In
places that are too small, we
believe we have too great a
responsibility for the economic
' ...: welfare of tho community, We
ow Rockwell evaluates community
selecting best site for plant
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In
Delicious and Refreshing
Distributed by:
STATESBORO COCA.COLA BOTTLING CO,
I
I
The Natural,' (ias Department
of the
(ity of Statesboro
toIFinest Quality
MONUMENTS
I8CORPORllD
We Specialize III
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local 'Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
ROCKWELL
STATESBOROThayerMonumentCompany
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117
Nort)1west Expressway-U. s. Hwy. 41
Holiday Inn Atlanta-135 Units
1810 Howell Mill Rood, P,O, Box 19716, Station N,
Atlanta 25, Georgia, Phone:TRinity 3-1431
Teletype:AT622 '_':NihU' South Expressway-U. S. Hwy. 41
Holiday Inn Atlanta -106 lKlits
,l\'I. P.O,Box 221 - Hapeville,Georgia
r I 1 Phone: POplar 6-7511 Teletype: AT 77E
')(}'.
• Luxurious Accommodations '
• Completely Air·Conditioned
• Television' Swimming Pool
• Wonderful Food • Lounge
• Baby Sitting Service
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND
FROM MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
EVERY STAY'S A HOLIDAY!
as they celebrate their
FIFTH ANNIVERSARYNORTHWEST
N BEHALF OF THE CITIZENS'-===========================:-I
of Statesboro, the officials of Statesboro expres s sincere appreciation to Rockwell Statesboro Corpora .
tion for the contributions made to the overall growth of Statesboro , our continued support is our pledge
as Rockwell begins its sixth year of operation he re in Statesboro and Bulloch County.
,
app1z.eeiatioftt
OF OUR EMPLOYEES'. SERVICES AND YOUR
COMMUNITY SUPPORT °IN' ST.ATESBORO SINCE
'K
1956
e ROCKWELL STATESBORO CORPORATION
eeleb'tate� 5 4ea�s at q'towth an�' QchieC)ement
�-----.-,-.__
-- -.--� ..
--_ �----r
L --.... '-.... .,_......._ --�--
,
...;'«<-
PictUl'e Story of 5 Yeal' Gt'owth
Wages • • • • • • 54.651.035.00
In the past 5 years our poyroll hR.. totalled $4,651,035.00.
This compares with a $355,658.00 payroll for our first
year of operation In 1956. All of this money has been dis.
tributed throughout the community to the benellt of
merchants for food, clothing and other necessities of
Ufe, builders of homes, automobile dealers and service
stations, the utilities, and banks for savings and iJlro
vestment.
FACTS AND FIGURES ABOUT OUR OPERATIONS
And What They Mean to This Community
A FIVE YEAR REPORT
W. F.· ROCKWELL JR., pr.. ident of Rockwell Manufacturing
Company, receives the keys to the new Rockwell building on U S,
301 Five years ago from Mr, Thad Morris, president of
the Bullo·ch Development Corporation, Left to righl are Norman Row­
and, general manag�r at the Statesboro plant; Mr, Morris, Mr,
Rockwell and L. A. DixOlll Sr" executive vice president of the
Rockwell Manufacturing Company.
The
ROCKWEll. MANUFACTURING
Company
Statesboro Division
invites you to be
its guest at an
OPEN HOUSE
celebrating its
Fifth Anniversary
in
Statesboro, Ga,
Our purchases for gas, electricity, water, telephone and
telegraph totalled $233,268.00 during the past five years.
Our growing use of these services has led to Increased
employment by the utilities, increased local purchases
of equIpment lind supplies by them nnd again, of course,
more money going Into local circulation,
Area Purchases • 51,732.034.00
Counting the cost of the building and the building addi.
tlon, local purchases through tbe year 1960 totaled $1,.
732,034.00. This has led to expanded operations and In.
creased employment in this area by those wbo ..II to
us. Of course, most of the money we spend Is again
channeled Ihroughout the trading zone to the benefit
of all.
. . I
HERE IS A scene inside the Rockwell.plant on U. S. 301. Visitors
at "Open House" tomorrow, April 7, will see the plant in opera-
Utility Purchases· 5233,268.00
on
Friday, April 7. 1961
Continuous Tours
7:30p,m.
Taxes Paid • • • • 5439,370.00
Among the principal beneficiaries of our Statesboro
operations are the tax collectors. Over the past five
years we have paid out in direct tax.. $439,370.00.
This figure includes taxes at the local level for proper­
ties and land, Unemployment Funds for the protection
of employees as well as levi.. Imposed by the Slote of
Georgia in Ihe fonn of Corporate Income Taxes and
Capital Stock Taxes .
SOMETIDNG NEW IS ADDED-Here is the new section which
was recently completed, increasing the floor space of the Rockwell
plant here in State:boro to 120,000 square feet.
Employee Health Benefits • 5136,7711098
Our insurance progTam has contributed to the welfare of P.I11ployees 'by paying $136,a
771.98 for emptoyce hospital and medical care during the past five years. From this we
have gained a healthier group of employees. Our people have gained through being .....
lIeved, In a large measure, of finORclal stress during periods of 1I1p.... AI::} the States·
boro community as a whol. has benefited from this expenditure through Improved facl·
litles and more professional people to care for the sick.
ROCKWELL'S new testing facJiti€s at work in front of the plant
which may be seen by motorists from U. S. 301 and by visitors
to the plnn!.
YOUR CHOICE
SOOTHERN IISCUIT
M II HFLOUR
LIM'" w��!! ORDER o�se2���b $159 ASTOR' COFrEE
YOUR CHOICE CARNATION, SILVER COW or
...-------.
QUA... QUICK PET MIL KLow Prices GRITS
WHITER BRIGHTER WASHES
�: 2��bI9, BLU.E CHEER'GREEN
DEEP SOUTH STRAWBERRY
STAMPS SUWANNEE GREEN PRESERVES 2���z. 39, PEA C H E S N�a�Y2Omy CROCKER Wh''', Y.II�, ..,II, Food BEANS 'OFT, 'TRONi. (LIm" 4 "II, with Food 0"..r) OETERG'NT. BLU' or WHITE
�R,x,i\�IRLI!MiX23��::"2S19°O ��� 10, �����F�X���2,o'LS29, �T�A!A�!2"OO":;;' �9,o S ':.�\:�E PkG', P 0 R K .�:�s 8 N;!:' $100 BRIQUETS 20 ,�, 99,
BEiLNS 21bs29, !I�JU'E 2 '::i: 19; !��'�AcD �,::o�����
LARGE JUICY FLORIDA APPLE SAUCE 2 Cons 29; DOG FOOD 8 Cans 1
GRAPEFRUIT 8 B�G 29; ASTOR LUSCIOUS FRUIT 4 No.-303 S100
AUSTEX
AND No·3(:; 29JUICY SWEET FLORIDA COCKTAIL Cons CHI L I BEANS Can ,
LB.
BAG
LARGE 2HEADS FOR
POTATOES 2 PkG. 69, \�:'!{ ':I
l-Lb.
Bog
l-Lb.
Vac
Pak
8 Toll $100Cons
Giant
59,Pkg.Limit one with 0 $5.00or more Food Order
O'SAGE FREESTONE
BROOKS COUNTY LEAN 4 - 7 Lb. Avg.
LB.
WHOLE
SUPERBRAND Grade "A" Large Shipped
EGGS 2Doz·$I'OO W-D "BRANDED" BEEF SALE!Tender Flavorful
DiNNEis:;t���� 2 '00 $1°0 CHUCK RO�ST ,. 49,
Del icious Round Bone
ORANGE J'ce 5CAN·99; Shoulder ROAST u. 59,
����1�, �ana, B',�c:K;�nu�l:: SIRLOibN STEAK u. 89,
PIES 2 For 89, ,:iYONE STEAK u 98,
TROPIC FRESH Controlled Quality
LEMONADE
\
9 CAN. 99; GROUND BEEF 3 ,�i $r9
IifOR TOTS 2,� 39, W-D "Bcond'd" Plate
WUTH"N m' FROlEN STEW BEEF 2 us 29,
DEVIL CRABS ::g5 99,
p'O'fAwfo E S PKa 39;
For Your Complexion
CAMAY SOAP 2 Reg. 2PBars
For Your Complexion
CAMAY SOAP 2 Bath 29¢
,
Bars
That Clean Feeling
ZEST SOAP 2 Reg. 29¢
\
Bars
That Clean Feeling
ZEST SOAP 2 Bath 4PBars
For Washes . Liquid
JOY �:�; 99¢ l���.z. 39¢ 2�;�z. 69¢
Cleans Everything
MR CLEAN l���. 39¢ 2����. 69¢
Kind To' Hands - Liquid
IVORY ��neg 99¢ l�;f.z. 39¢ 2�;�z. 69¢
Household Cleanser
LESTOIL
Duz Does Everything - Detergent
DUZ
Pi:tre Milk
IVORY SNOW
Pint 39¢Btl.
Queen $105Size
Lge. 33 ¢ Gt. 77¢Pkg. Pkg.
Mild, Pink
DR E F T/
Gest Clothes Clean' Fast
DASH p�tg 79¢
Lge. 35¢ Gt. 83¢Pkg. Pkg.
Jumbo Super
���. 39¢ $239 $469
Water Conditioner
CALGON 16-oz. 33¢Pkg.
10-oz. 49¢Pkg.
33¢ 3-Lb. 89¢Can
8P
Lestare Instonl Powdered
BLEACH
America's Favorite Shortening
C RiSe 0 IC��
The Golden Shortening
FLUFFO
GRADE "A" DRESSED & DP
FRYER! 29c
Dixie Darling Enriched
WhiteBread
2 �:��:; 29,
2 20-oz, 39,KingSize
�PECIAL PRICE
Superbrand Choc., Vanillo, St'berry
ICE CREAM
Hlf /49Go�on "
Thrifty Maid
ICE MILK
Half 39"Gallon .,_
SPECIAL PRICE
Gerber Strained
BABY FOOD
6 4��;�Z 59,
SPECIAL PRICE
Carnation, Borden, Golden Key or Pet
TALL MILK
8 CANS �$1·00
SPECIAL PRICE
Thrifty Maid
TALL MILK
9 CANS $1.00
SPECIAL PRICE
8ABysFOOD
6 4��F�Z 53,
�
to the bridal register where Mr.. 'fhe Bulloch He.rald_ Page 13J. W. Robertson Jr. presided.
Mrs. ? ,.. Wntklns was general
.
Women'. New. and hostess our."g the reception. Statesboro, Gem'gIR, Thursday, April 6, 1961
The guest looms were adorn- .
I'
�
St. Philip'. Parish Chapter ed with lovely arrangements 01 Mr. and Mrs, Cromley are er. Mrs. Crcr....y I� the teaQherwas well represented at the ••
t
gold mums, while gillds, gold members of tho Brooklet Meth- of e Llalah Moore Si).ndaythirty-ninth unnual Stale Meet-
0Cle y
roses IIlId' ferns in brass con- odlst Church. He Is an honorary
ISchOOI
cia •• , a past-president ofIng 01 the Daughters of the talners, Soft back-ground music �x-I.cllchor of the Jack Lee Sun- the WSCS and has been an out-American Colonists which was was enjoyed by appi' xlrnately day School class, at one time
hheld In Atlanta, March 21 at the 200 guests who called between WIIS associated. with tho 'Brook- standing worker In l 0 Parent-Wornonl's Club on Peachu eo
r the hours or 3 to 5. let Bonk, nnd a prominent farm- Teacher �ssocia_tlo_n. _Street where the State Regent,
Mrs. Linton D. Baggs, of Macon I.M.rs•.•Erline.st.u.r.an.oe_n,.s.oc.lelltY..E="=ito:_r.:r...,.::..;..-=-_::=:.t 1----- 50th ANNIVERSARY YEAR _� --.'presided. I"
Following the Advance of M P BI d 'M M C IColors, the Invocallon, Pledge rs. :rcy an r., rs. rom ey01 Allegiance and the Ameri- entertains at celebrate golde'ncan's Creed, the singing of the . f t' d di .Star Spangled Banner wns led series 0, par les we In9 anniversary
� �rs, w.•L. Brannen. Mrs. On Tuesday afternoon, March BROC'KLE-r-A lovely nlfairo as B. Jvfonroe gave �he 28, Mrs. Percy B1andl entertain- lost Sunday afternoon was lheaMddress of welcome to which cd her bridge club, The Double Fiftieth \lfedrtlng Anniversaryrs. T. H. McDowell responded. Deck at her home on Savannah of Mr. nnJ Mrs. \V. C, CI'Clm�Among the distinguished guest' Avenue. ley at their hc.ne herr.present were the Honorary Na�, _
tlonnl President, Mrs, Thomas Camellias and azaleas were 1 he guest� were gr ieted byCoke Mell and Mrs. L. W. Me- used. Her decorations and pastel Mrs. J. H. Hinton, an�1 Mrs. Her­
Connell Past Notional Carre- colors were accented 'In an "ert I<lngcry of Statesboro lntro-
s')ondlng Secretary Easter motif introduced in table duced them to the receiving line:I ,
appointments and prizes. A des- Mr. and Mrs. Cromley, thelrFollowing the repo��.�f the sert course and coffee were daughter, Mrs. David JeffordsoffIcers and chairmen, "-te r�� served. of Sylvester and Mrs. Ernestports of the seven chapters In
J .ki f S h d t h Ithe state were given. st. Philip's Mrs. Lloyd Brannen was top en llS 0 avnnna, un ne I'
Parish Chapter was awarded scorer in the club; Mrs. Willis son, W. C. Cromley Jr .. a�ld �rs.
silver trophies for the greatest Cobb was visitor's high: �rs. Cromley. :ro� the .recclvmg llne,increase in membership and for Everett Williams, second 11Igh, t�e. guest W_Te dlre�led to the
the greatest number of Golden and Mrs: Harry Br�nson low. dl�lI1g loom by Mrs. John C.
Acorns, and honorable mention Their prize were dainty hnnd- CI am ley. B.nd they were greeted
for the greatest percentage of made handkerchiefs, in pastel, �y the �ml�g room hostess, Mrs.
membership subscribing to the colors and lace. trimm�d. Mrs. bjgar ,�r:lsh of Portal.
o A C magazine The Colonial Bon n i e Morns received 10 The dining roam table wasC�urier: Congrat�lations were Easter basket filled with eggs covered with a white-cut-work
extended the chapter for the nested in colorful straw for low. cl?th over n gold c1.Dlh, centered
establishment of the C. A. C. On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. with a lovely wedding cake, sur­
Scholarship in American History Bland invited guests for seven rounded by tulle and orange
being placed at the Georgia tables of bridge. Decorations blossoms, flanked by yellow
Southern College. and! refreshments were similar roses and golden cand�labra.
M t, d duri to those at her perty on Tues- The buffet .was centered WIth anus c was ren ercdl. urlng:la. epergne of gold snap dragon ,the luncheon by the cellist, Mrs. Y , On the serving table, the punchLeroy E. Loemaker, accom- Mrs. Arnold Anders�n won bowl was surrounded by fernpanled by Miss Marie Smith. high; Mrs. Bruc.e Olliff followed
la"1 c�ange blossoms, fromMrs. Joel F. Pruett introduced wlt.h second high; Mrs, C. P, wh.ich Misses Jane and Juliathe speaker, Major G en era I Olliff Sr. scored low and Mrs, Jeffords of Sylvester, JennyJoseph H, Harper, U. S. A. re- Albert Braswell won cut.
. Jenkins of Savannah and Annetired, who made a most infor-
.
Mrs. Arnol� An�erson, ':"In� Cromley served gold punchmative address. nmg the floating PflZC, received with white cake squares em-St. Philip's Parish Chapter the Eas�er basket of eggs. Other bossed with G.,old 50. Carolewas represented by the Regent, pnze wmners selected the lovely C Ie passed the doilies toMrs, W, L. Brannen, who is han�kerchiers in the colors they l:�mgu�sts, and Mrs. Carl B.also State Chairman of Golden preferred.
I Lanier Mrs. W. L. Hendrix andAcorns, Mrs, J. B, Averitt, S�ate . Tlley, were served macaroon Mrs. Claude B. Robertson ar-Auditor; Mrs. E. L, Preetortus, pie and coffee,
lranged
the refreshments.State Secretary; Mrs. R. G. From the dining room, theDaniel Jr., Goldenr Acorn and Green Johnson, Mrs, T. Burdell guests were ushered by Mrs.Page; Miss Zada Byrnece John- Lane, Mrs. O. A. Bell and Mrs. Hunter Robertson of Statesboro
son, Page; Miss Anna Bi)'Td� Mrs. Nathan M. Johnsonl Sr.
__._
G.uden Club hostess
Chapter DAC
attend state meet
The Bulloch Herald
GOSSARD
GUARANTEED
answers
..
new answer! bra
responds to your every breath , ••
every movement. "Ving-shaped in­
scrts ofelastic net let your Answer! bra
give and take as YOLI move, reach,
stretch. Princess shaping. in the lined
lower cup to assure lovely, perma ...
nent uplifted contours. All cotton',
white, in sizes 32 to' 36,
A, B, c. 52.50
·Clduaivc of deoxadon and c1aulo
original answe; girdle
with inner elastic bands to tuck you
in, slim you down and smoolh away
inches-naturally! Worn by Ovcr
11,000.000 women, Answer is guaran­
cced to give you perfect fit, fa,hion
and comfort. Medium and long
lengths, sizes 24 to 34.
Pull-on Girdle••••••••••.. : $10.95
Pa�tic Gir.dle••••• ;....... $12.50
wear them both for 10 days!
You must be thrilled with their perfect fit and
comfort or your money back!
TREMENDOUS GOLDEN JUBILEE
-,PURCHASE OF 240 MENS' SlOO
Summer Spor,t Shirts.
$2.99
• Oxfords • Madras Plaids
• Wov.n Prints • Lonl)
Talis • Wash 'N Wear
CoHans • form-Fitted
• Solid Colon • N.w
Pattems • All Sizes
• Button-Down Collan
• Extra L.n....' • 54. Val.
Manufacturer made us a special con­
cession in this purchase of 20 dozen
shirts jU&t for our Oolden Jubll,ee
super value days. Expert tailoring.
fit and quality ••• Buy several.
.Men's Dept. - Street Floor
Super Anniversary Specials for Wed.-Sat.
4 DAYS ONLY
500 yards reg. 69c 36.in.
4 DAYS ONLY
36 only, regular 1,98 Canvas
cerros CREPE
39c YD.
ZIPPER BAGS
Sl·
Glama combed cotton lingerie
crepe in white, pink, blue and
green. THIRD PLOOR.
Limit one to a customer. 16 in,
navy or brown. Men's department.
STREET FLOOR.'
4 DAYS ONLY
Compare at 6.95, Jr. League Boy's
4 DAYS ONLY
12 dozen only. Group of famous
brand regular 2.50 ladiesBASEBALL SHOES
S5- conON BRASSl·59Black leather tops, long tongues,
red rubber soles with rub b e r
cleats. Sizes 1 thru 5, MEZZA.
NINE_
White only, in sizes 32 to 38, A,
Band C cups. Or 2 for $3.00.
SECOND FLOOR.
A good assortment of very at·
tractive 100% combed cot ton
plaid and check patterns. Siies
.
8 to 18. MEZZANINE.
4 DAYS ONLY
Compare at 2.98, Boy's
wash 'n wear
4 DAYS ONLY
144 pieces only. reg. 1.98 value
COSTUME JEWELRY
Sl.39
JAMACIA SHORTS
S1I.99
Jumbo necklaces with matching
bobs i'n new spring and pastel
colors. Your choice of 4 pieces for
4.98� STREET, FLOOR.
FREE! 1 Hour Customer Parking lf2 Block Back of Store
�
Double Savings with S&H Green Stamps
Brooklet News The Bulloch Herald-s- Page 14Stilson school
SEBH F t H k enters districtCod ••• Or T�.e Greatest . u ure omema ers science fair
I'raud That Ever Lived! promote tests for TB EI:���ta�a·;Ch:1 ��ter�I'��{
exhibit In the First DI.trlct Sci.
By Mn, John A. Robertion The Future Home M.k"; feel Mr.•nd Mrs. Jerry Fordham ..nee Fair. Much enthusiastlc
thaI. thl. project has been • of Savannah visited relatives plannlng and WOl k went Into
...-- --::. For the 1980·61 school project, worthwhile undertaking In the here I••t weekend. making these exhibit•••uccess, Se-venteen Bulloch County A requisition for $10,300.63
MOlt people wlU asree that Jesus done the things Jesus did to prove
the Future Homemakers of school and community, and we Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee of The school brought home five students at Georgi. Southern has been recentiy completed by
Ovil( WU a sreu DIan that it No mere human being could
America chose to work In co- wish to give full credit to the Jacksonville, Florida we-re week- ribbons. College were Inciuded In the 133 the director of the Georgia State
He wu an Ins ired ..
'
�'I ad. walk on the waters still the waves operation with the Bulloch school 'fa�ulty, students and end gues ts of relatlves here.
Blue ribbon. were won by students making the winter Teachen Scholar�hJp Program
II .plfltU. e '. 'Count Health De rtment In their families, and the personnel Mr•. Edgar Parrish of Portal
Mrs. John Mays' third grade quarter Dean'. Ust, according to for students at Georgia South-
er ••• that He performed miracles cleans� the I�pers, restore SIght to y pa of the Bulloch County Health visited relatives here Sunda. whose unit was on L I vi" g Mr. Paul F. Carroll, dean, of the' em College during the .pring
aever performed before or smce the blind, bring the dead back to an effort to have every
student Department for their coopera- M d M W I
Y Things, and Mrs. Archie Ne- college. Those attaining this se- quarter.
His time by anyone else. life, One who only claimed 10 be at Southeast B
u I I 0 c h High tlon and partlcipatlon III this Jr. �'n:nchild:!;, ,; d�v�:n';:: Smiths' fourth grade whose unit lect list must make a grade � these funds are re-
BUI today u at Chi t' trial divine could not have returned
School take a skin test for tuberculin skIn testir.g project were weekend guests f hi .
was on Electricity, Magnetism point ratio of 3.5 of a possible celved It will bring the total to
... IS S
f Ch' d'd tubeTCulosls The
tuberculin test .ponsored by the Future Home- 0 • par and Simple Machines. Miss Nina 40 more than $33000 received
!!era" the high priest Otiphas... rom Lhe grave as fist I Is an easy' simple way to find lIIakers of America at South· ents, ,Mr. and Mrs. Waldo McElveen.' second grade re-
'.
from this tund I� scholarshlpa
maoy are unwilling 10 accept Our The whole 10undaLion 01 the out wheth�r or not. person In east Bulloch High School. Mc:re. celved a red ribbon for their The Bulloch county student> for GSC students during the
J.ord'. claim to be the divine Son Christian religion rem upon God's Infected with tuberculosis or Penny Sue Trapnell Is Project M ec�nt Lgu:tsri of Rev. and unit on the Reproduction of �a�lng the list are: Sara Eliza· 1960·61 school year.
cI Almighty God promise to send His only begotten has bee-n in conUict with the
Chairman F. H. A. of Southeast rsd· M' . Carl BOnI were Mr. Plants. etd Adams, daughter of Mr. The money represents teacher.
dl Bulloch High School
an rs. v n
.
Harrison, Whit Ibb
an Mr.. Bili Adams; Jackie h I hi t d. f 43 Goor
Por neatly 2,000 years the Son to redeem a sinlul world. He s�a.e. J I C Ow Publ' • • •
.
Misses Priscilla and Marsha Har·
e r ons were won by Shelton Anderson" daughter of : 0 �rs ui
un
t d oris rtlCI:
Catholic Church has maintained did not promise 10 send merely a He.I';;; ���se �t th";,IS, Bulloc'� rison of Snl\Yma, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Edward Knight's first Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Anderson·; pa�lngo�n e�e �I�:ndurl= the
chat, J I' d H
" d gilted preacher or a pious leader C H Ith D It • nd
SOUTHEAST BULLOCH Phillip Harrison of Sylvania and ��add�lruHnletlpoUns, HanodwMtrh•.eEnus�tnt Sara NeVille Bennett, daughter I t rtu esus c alme, e an , ounty ea epa men_ a PTA HOLDS Mr and Mrs D W H 'so I 01 Mr nd Mrs W G N IIle' w n er qua er.
the father are one." On the basis -but His Own Son. And no iesser Mrs. J. H. Hinton, Advisor for MARCH MEETING Me'tter'
. . am n 0 Mikell's fifth grade whose unit Dian
. Ba I d . ht' �vM' The Teacher Scholarship Plan.
cI ha H 'd d d'd h person's sacrilice, however noble, the FHA Chapter, met with Mr.
.
was on the Solar System. d � rannen, aug er 0 thr. administrated at Georgia South·w t e III an I ... w at
W E G PI' I of S th The March meeting of the
an rs. Bill Brannen; Doro y C U by Ralph K Tyson
He claimed .nd what He lullilled would have been su((icient to ea�t BUlf�h �1��"';;Chool,°':u,d Parent.Teacher �ociation of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gerald �nd Recognition award!! were won Ainne Cromley, daughter of Mr. �:;:n �f ��dents, was inlti.ted
••• Hehad to be the Son of God or achieve Ihe redemprion 01 man. explained the project to him Southeast Bulloch High School
MISS Pat Gerald of JacksonVIlle, byw�yen!OI����g,:Cheryl Akins, and Mrs. W. C. Cromley of by the State Department of Ed.
the f d h I' ed Wh d h' k f Ci ., d ked I' d was held in· the Library .nd
Florida, Mrs. lonnIe Brann.-n, Brooklet; Jack Brannen Deal, ti rth
greatest tau t at ever IV . at, 0 you t In 0 1f1St. an.' as perm SSlon to con uct Audio.Visual room of the school Mr•. Maggie Lou Mill••nd Ed. Joyce McElveen, Randy Starling, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
uca on to encourage wo y
Scatrered Ihrough Ihe books 01 Wouldn t you itke 10 know mor<
thIS project at the school. He Th "St th j
.
wards Hagin of Statesboro Mrs. Janet Neal, Sharon McElveen, Deal' Mary Etta Dekle daugh.
and needy students to enter the
bo H' d h H' b' I d gave his wholehearted endorse-
e program, reng en ng . 'Ra C t J B' 'teachmg profession.
the Old Testament are numerous a, ut 1m an w at IS IC I an
I
ment The Home Through Apprecia·
R. C. Hall, MISS Henrietta Hall, y rump on, ames rown, ter of Mr. andl Mrs. J. L. Dekle; To be eligible fon the scholar.
prophecies of the coming of the Ille and de�th mean 10 you and Each teacher in the school was tion of Art and Music," was Mrs. Hester Waters, Mr. and
Phililp Kangeter, Beverly Brown, Ruth E. Dixon, d.ug�ter of Mr. ship, high school s.-nlors must
Savior _ written as long lIS 1,000 your own Immortal soul? I( so I
.
f ti bo t this arranged by Mrs. L. M. Clontz,
Mrs. E. W. Deloach, Mr. and Gayle Myers, Di.nne Proctor, and Mrs. N. C. Dixon, Jane Dot· be citize f Georgia and be, g Yen m orma on a u hiM W D Le M Mrs Arthur Bunce Mrs Ben Jimmy Floyd, Tommy Wilson, son', daughter of Mr .nd Mrs
ns. 0
,.,.... belore Christ', birth. They write loday lor our Iree pamphlet project so that each one could
carman, rs. . . e, rs. Tho;"pson' Mrs J.'; R �hl g Royce Cribbs, Ben Martin, Peg. H. L Dotson' Sue Eiils daugh: within the upper 20 per cent of
described the lamily Itom which entitled: "His Name Shall B, encourage the students to partl· RBulelh Clifton and Mrs. Red°bble Mrs Pea�1 P';lIard esa� Mnrs' gy Miller, Christine Bragg, ter �f Mr. a�d Mrs W. louis their cl.... Students .Iready In
ed GOD ITH US" I 'U cipate A member of the FHA
e c er, andl was present a.· '.' AI Srev T k I R d EI
.
h college and Interested In teach·
He wu to come ... Ihe circum· cail
, .
W
"
t WI
visited in the rooms and further follows: De-votional, Del 0 res
Ann Donaldson and Mtss Ainn· so e an ers ey, an y ils; Roberta. Halpern, daug . Ing must have an overall "B"
aIInces of His birrh ... His iile be ,mailed m a plam wrapper; stres.ed the Importance of each Wlillam�; InlIoductlon, Mrs.
ette Fields,. of Savannah, M�s. Procto1r, lois Smith, Lynn te-r of .Mr. lind Mrs. Nathan average. The "B" average must
of preaching and miracles ... and nobody will call on you. Ask for student taking the test so that Ruel Clifton; Moderator,
Kath· Hoyt Gr!ffln and Miss Hamet �r'own', Evon Fail, Rebecca Lit· �alp�, Glenda SU� Ha1�' be maintained by' all stud.-nts
finally, His passion and deadl lor p hi N KC·�� th h I Id h 100%
leon Hodges; Music Appreciation Grlffm VISited Mrs. J. W. Forbes �����' M���, B���ie csa;:�', aug ter of Mr. and rs. . ..receiving the scholarship.amp ct 0.. �c��:;::n wou ave Theme, Lou Ann Trapnell, Fash. last week. Harden; Grace Miller, daughter -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;::;;;;the sins of mankind. pa
A letter ;..s sent b the Fu. ion Show, Heyen Belcher; Table
I
Mr. and Mrs. Arte Grooms of Ricky H u tc h Ins 0 n, Charles of Mr. an:� Mrs. Carl Mliier, Ida _
All these prophecies apply to k
y
h Setting Brenda Strickland and
Phenix City, Alabama were Dixon, Bobby Sherrod, Earl Sax· Jan. NeVIl, daughter .Of
Mr. and
only one man in all Ihe annals 01
ture H�mem� ers to ea"", �f' Wanda' Peake' Flower Arrange- weekend guests of his parenl., on, Hinton Newmal1l, Edward Mrs. C. M. Nevil; Mary Francesentj urgtngd ekl suPfporth I
s
ment Sand"; McDonald' Art Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grooms. Kangeter, Dianne Blitch, lois Brandon', daughter of Mr. andhuman hislory -10 Jesus ChriSt "ro ';"t an as ng or e. r per· Dis I� Sand Newman' Center Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Lee Ann Myers, Neil Perkins, G.iI Mrs. Shelby H. Monroe;. David
alone. miSSIon to have each child reo . p y, y 'c and sons Barry and Ronnie of Dickerson, Willie Mae Brown, Russell Smith son of Mr. andceive this test at school PIece Arrangement, Sharonl ar- I' I GI . M J I' M . M J h H' S Ith S dSUPREME COUNCIL
0 D be 6 1960' M tcr Interior and Exterior Dc- Brunswick, spent last weekend
ennis urray, un or yers, rs. 0 r\I • m ; an ra
KNIGHTS 0' COLUMBUS n ecem r, ,rs. co;ating Janie Williams and with his mother, Mrs. L. S. Lee. Neysa Martin, John Haga.., and Je-well Williams, daughter ofRElIGIOUS IN'ORMATION BUREAU Owens and Mrs: Franceska A. .'. . Mrs. C. B. Free and children Theresa Callahan. Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Wiiiiams.
4421 LindeIiBlyd., St. louis at Minouri Sanders gave skm tests to 267 Margie Turner. Landscapmg,
�111i.d� '�Hl� N:m:D�hor{·i.pc�f�.'GO'"D· students. Two hundred! thirty- Larry Rogers,
Donnie Mal1.ard �ee��b�rth �'erCia��ntH I�t
seven had negative reactions and Kathleen Hodges; FIlm,
'
. .
WIIH US" OA-KC.55 and thirteen students had posi. "Grandma Moses," Helen Bel·
Robertson.
.
tive reactions. cher.
JackIe Proctor apd BIlly Ra�,
NAMI!__________ Mrs. Owens contacted the Following the program, Mrs. dent�1 students at Emory
UOl-
families of lhe positive reactors Brooks Lanier presided at the
verslty, were weekend guests ?f
and urged them to report to the business meeting. The social
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctol.
ADDRt5S---------IHealth Department tor ski", tests committee was Mrs. M. P. Mar-
Mrs. Gene S�utherland and
and x-rays. The ,thirt-een stu- lin, Jr., Mrs. Allison Shuman, :f!e���e:�;:; �o;nn;e, a Offe!:Ckds�n:I Clly STA"_ dents were represented by their Mrs. B. E. Sherrod, Mrs. Alton . P y.
families for skin, tests at the Bell, Mrs. B. E. Turner, Mrs.
here WIth her. parents, Mr. and
H Ith D t t Of th
.
ty Donald Br","", Mrs. Lehman
Mrs. F. A. AkinS.
ea epa.r men. e SIX Akins and Mrs� W. R. McClel- Mr. and Mrs. Willis Williams,
i1LDI'-HTtE OF "OlUIDBU£ C�lnUicts, thlrty·one were ne.ga· land' Craig and Ronnie Williams, Mrs.� � � '"" � tlve and eIghteen ",:,ero positIve. . Harold Lasseter and Hal Lasset-
I ELI G IOU 5 I N FOR MAT ION BUR E A U Eleve!' �ere not gIven the test er of Columbus, Georgia, an'at thIS tIme.
. RITES HELD FOR Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Belcher and
On March 29, 1961,. the eight· BERNARD DENITIO !Jeslee Belcher of Hoboken, and
�en contacts and thIrteen stu· IN SAVANNAH Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hearn and sons
dents WIth pos.ltlve reactions to Funeral services for Bernard D� of Savannah were weekendthe test were given x·ray� at the N' 37 f 43-C Ch th guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.Health Department making 100 .lltO, age ,0 a am
per cent participation in this City, formerly
of Brooklet, were Beasley.
. conducted TUesday by Rev. Mr. and Mrs . .Tohn Yarbroughproject. Francis J. Donahue, at Our Lady of Atlanta and Mr. and Mrs.
of Lourdes Church. Billy Robertson and children of
Mr. DeNitto, a Iproduce <lealer Lyons were wee}<lend guests of
at the Farmers Market, was a Mrs. J. W. Robertson Jr.
graduate of the Brooklet High Mr. a",11 Mrs. Oran
Bacon of
School. He is survived by his Atlanta and Pembroke and MISS
wife, two sons, his parents, Mr. Beverly Ba,eon, student at Short·
a�d Mrs. John De Nitto, a sister, er College, Rome, wero
Easter
Mrs. Harold T. Jenkins, and one guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. O.
brother, Paul J. De Nitta and Prosser.
four nieces. Weekend guests of Mr. a�d
Following services in Savan- Mrs .. F. W. Hughes w.ere MISS
nah burial was in East Side Myrtice Stevens and MISS Susan
Ce�etery Statesboro. Mixon, members of the faculty,
••• of the Richmond Hill High
The following members of the School.
Senior Class at Georgia South- Mr. and Mrs. M. �. Gr?�ver
ern College who are doing their or LaGrange, Georgia,
VISIted
practice teaching at S.E.B.H. Mr. and Mrs. John A. Robertson
School are: Mrs. Mary Frances last .Wedne�day. .
Brandon, Statesboro, English, ¥ ISS Dons Parrish of the EI·
under Mrs. Hamp Smith; Ralph berton HIgh School faculty was
Cook, Cochran, Physical Educa� the weekend guest of her par:
Lion George Roebu'ck' Robert ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Par­
Hol,bs, Dexter, Math .. Mrs v. L. rish.
Mitchell; Miss Beverly Joyner, Mr. a�<1 Mrs. Da�id Jeffords
Statesboro, Business; Miss Jim- and family of Sylvester .and Mr.
mie Lou Williams; Miss Danalyn and. Mrs. Ernie Jenkms and
Lee, Stilson. !u�i�r High. ;�:��n�f \���an�: ':in,,:t �ar�l SECRET OF ORTHQCIDE SOIL TREATER X SUCCESS:
The guest speaker at the W. C. Cromley. famous "circle of protection" around young cotton root wards
morning service at the Method;- Mr. and Mrs. M.
O. Prosser •
ffiSl Church last Sunday was Mr. were rEcent guests of Mrs. Oran off soil-borne diseases-dampli'tg 0
.
, sore shank, sore shin and
RUSSEll Jacobs of Sylvania. This Bacon In Pembroke.
was the last service of lhe ten- Mrs. Russell Ball and daugh· root rot. Young cotton takes hold, grows strong and uniform
weeks services. ter, Stephenie of Baltimore, and •
• • • Mrs. C. R. Knight of Miami have through dampness and rain. WIthout replanting, a full stand
The Virginia Cobb Circle of returned to lhei� homes af�E.r d C t t t d b ORT OCthe First Baptist Church will 'p'�dlng some tlll1e here With is well un erway. ot on pro ec e y H IDE Soil
meet Monday night, April 10, their mother, Mrs. L. S. Lee. Treater X pays off weeks early!.at 7'30 at the home of Mrs. Guests last week of Mr. and
Reuben' Belcher. The program. Mrs. J. D. Alderman were Mr.
"His Herald's Will Proclaim," and Mrs. J. A. Wynns, clI1'j! Aub­
will be ararnged by Mrs. James rey Wynn of Fort Lauderdale,
Lanier. Florida and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert
Alderman and son, Bob, of Col·
umbus, Georgia,.
Miss Jimmie Lou William:;
was the guest of her cousir:1,
Mrs. Earl Hester Jr., and Mr.
Hester in Savannah during the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Bumie MsCor· unifol'mstandsthathar­
mick and Fred Cantrell of
Brookfield. Massachu'etts were
vest fast mechanically.
guests last we:ek of Mrs. L. S.
The memws of lhe W.M.S. Lee. 0 RT ...! 0 C IDE
of the First Baptist Church met Dr. and Mrs. J. A.
Powell and
Monduy afternoon at the church children
of Athens, Tennessee '::;oil Treater X
for a period of Bible Study spent the Easter Holidays . \�Ith
Prayer and Missions. her mother,
Mrs
..
E. �. Watkl."5. CALIfORNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY, ORrHO DlyISION _ •.... P. O. Box 576, Columbia, S. C_
• • • Mrs. G. R. Lanle'r 15 spendlllS
Mrs. W. D. Lee, of the music several :veeks in Davenpo�t.
department of S.E.B.H. School, Florida
WIth Mr. and Mrs. DaVid
presented tWO students in their _R_oc_.k_e_r_. _
Senior Recital Wednesday night.
The young ladl,s were Miss If your Oltt1e are shedding
Mary Alice Belcher, daughter of hair or spending a lot of time
Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Belcher rubbing on trees, fences, or
and Miss Amelia Sue Walers, posts, there is a good chance
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mor- that they are lousy, says Dr.
gan Waters. The students were O. G. Daniel, head, E..xtension
assisted by the members of the husbandry department at the
S E. B. H. School Glee Club. University of Georgia College
• • • ,of Agriculture. It takes a bit of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Minick feed to offset the damage done
were in Jacl{sonville. Florida, from lice. Spray or dust for lice
last week and attended the tan be purchased at most any
Georgia-Florida Hardware As- farm store. It is a worthwhile
soclaUon of their 1961 Spring investment that will payoff in See your local ORTHO Dealer or nearest ORTHO Fieldman today!Trade Show. extra pounds of milk and beef.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 6, 1961
17 Be students 1$33,. Totalmake dean's list Received Here
at Ga. Southern For Scholarships
Sell, Buy, Swap
)f we are (0 accept Chrisr ns (he
center and essence of our religious
fai(h, the least we can believe of
Him is thllt what He said was true.
And under cross�cxamina[ion by
<:aiphas, when .sked to declare il
He wu "the Christ, the Son of
God,"Ollr Lord replied: "Thou hast
,aid it" (Matlhew XXVI: 63,64).
A man who only claims 10 be
.. Son of God could not have
with a
Classified Ad
LINDElL ILVD.
•
IT. LOUIS C, MtSSOURI
'-.J V
SUPREME
HELPING THE WORLD GROW BETIER
COUNCIL
COUNTRY
,
FRESH •••
I
without replanting and in damp weather!
At Your Protection pays 4 ways:
1. Eliminates .replant­
ing costs. 2. Gives high·favorite The April meeting of the Gar·dE'n Club will be held next Wed·
nesday afternoon, lhe 12, with
Mrs. Russie Rogers. Mrs. J.
Harry Lee and Miss Fran.ces Lee
hostesses. The program will be
arranged on "Wild Flowers."
with different members partici-
priced, early cotton.
3. GIves full stands
(90% to 100%). 4. GivesGrocers'
pating.
J. �.... WYAn PRODUCERS
COOPERATIVE STORE
Statesboru, Oa.
Brooklet, Oa.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO. BRADLEY AND CONE
SEED AND FEED
Statesboro, Oa.
Statesboro, Oa.
LOY JOHNSON FRED E. ALLISON
Tifton, Oa.
ORTHO Representative;
Phone 1480
Colbert, Oa.
ORTHO Representative;
Phone ST 8-4141
Ga Powerspon
lion wa� held Friday, March 24'IR k II I
Is the exlstlng debt of the state?
• sors at the Smith farm, OC we eva uates 0""" the state have Income taxJerry Kennedy, speclal teacher on' Individuals? Are the .t.1Io '
. .
I
01 agriculture at Southeast aut- taxes f.lr and equitable .n1l Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 6, 11161
farm WIrIng C I·nI-
loch High School, arrnnlle<. for continued lrom ,PDle 10 Is the community tax picture reasonable In. ccrnparlson
with ------ .-- --
C the class anj clinic. J. P. Folds, well balanced between resldentl- other states?
.
area teacher 01 vog-ag States.
with the forecast ot community al Industrlal and commcrlcal you
ilke to live In, this commu- arda. So how do we make the
boro, taught the group.' He was growth? Are th�re vocatiOnal, s�ul'ces? Is the community In, How Is the climate? nlty with your family?" And we final bl.8 declslon?1 Well· to ....
A Bulloch County farm re-I Georgia State Department of assisted hy two Georgia Power
trade and apprentice training op- dobtedness within reason? What Wha.t are the geographical ex- Ihlnk it has sam. lnfleunce 011 �e lea.� the most Important
cenrly served as the sixth In the Educatlon's vocational ngricul- COI11I)I1IlY rurnt engineers, Wnl- portunltles?
Most of the towns Is the tax and rJ�llncla.1 sltun-
trcmos? Arc lhere unusual wet others iOi the organlzauon who qualification of all Is one I have
state to be featured In the Gtor- iura division.. ler M. Lovett, Augusta division
II> which our recent plants have tlon. I)f the community and the
or dry conditions? This Is of are asked to relocate their faml· only touched on lightly. We call
gln Power Company's extensive Tho form chosen was that of rum] engineer, and Don Hen-
been estabtlshed are In arcus t;c.hool board nnd the county �
some concern pnrtlculorly when lies. It community attltude, Without
1961 state-wide program of James H. Smith, Route 6, States- dorson, rural englncer of the whe.'e there has been little or If there Is an overlapping of you are considering air condl- So let me just add Ihat arter
thla aUltude of complete coop-
adult farm shop wiling clinics. bora. The initial portion or the company's Atlanta' division.
no Industrial actlvuy revenue sources? tioned plants. I ali '..�eso factors are weight;<! "
eraJon with a new Industry, it.
d A I d With I I Thl I b d
.
I h would be very difficult for WI
The clinics, a nationwl e IIulO- clinic, a vog-ag class on Innn t t 10 monstrntlon the pow- e recogn ze e sc 100 S as How about community busl-
S _G a roa review 0 t e we .=t111 usually come up with or any OlhCT manufacturer to
vat ion in agricultural circles, are shop wiring, was held on Wed- er company presented to Mr. one of the prepaning grounds ness?
.
many factors which every in- a list of several communltles operate profitably. And thla ...
being sponsored by the power nesday and Thursday March 22 Smith a modem el ctrlc air corn- for future ernplyoees. We
work Are local officials sympathetic dustry Investigates
in selecting which meet OUr practical stand- above all • we have to do.
company and conducted by the and 23. The actual demonstra. pr<s�or. In addition lo demon- with school administrators .In and enthusiastic to�ard existing a plant site. There. are many 1-------__
stratton of the air comprcss�r, setting up additional Industrial as well as new Industry? Docs
more specific questions which
the clinic featured complete wir- oris programs, mecbnntca! Q'raw- everyone work togcthe to pro-
must be answered under these
Il1g of the Smith farm shop. ing courses, or other activitJes mote improved buslnc�s condi- maiO' headings, but J am sure
Only two months ago the farm we feel are to our benefit. A lions? ls the past and present they
are most obvious to you.
was so Inadequately wired that pool of students with this, ex- recor<l of local government hon.
II> our company this detailed
Mr. Smith found It nearly 1m> posure to shops and machines est and efficient? Are IndusLrlal data I. usually complied on five
possible to utilize lectricity cf- can b� 8n asset When we are leaders and the business leaders communities andl each commu- M E. ALDEDU.U ROOFING CO.ficienlly for the many farm recruiting. in general uctlvc in promoting n nlty Is cnrefullv insl>ccted per- - 81'l1li1
t�sks require:! In normal opera- How about health and wel- better business climate for the sonnl1! by. several different
tlons; Now, however, ,the fann faro? community and the st.ate? group., of company personnel.has 200·nmpere central service Are thero satisfactory medi- How about t.he state business We also think it Is advantage-
meter 1>oIe service, n 200-nmpere cal and health services such as climate? OtiS to have the prospective
service entrance jill the resi?- hospitals, doctors. dentists and Docs the state huve n good pl(lnt montlger particil:mte in tho
cnce, .a GO-ampere entrallc III other :equlrement us \I a II y reputation for fair t.reatment ot final selection ot a plant city -
the. pIg. parlor, a 100-ampere fouad in a dynamic community? Industry? Arc the slate leglsla· or at the least to give his con·
rralll SWltJch for gram process- And culture and recPfolion? live, exc'cutive. and judiciary currence. This gives tangibleng, nnd n GO-ampere entrance . branches performing as well as meaning to the question our
in the storage shed and car gar- Are there a �nrlety of I�cnl other state governments? What management asks itself: "Would
age. outdoor recreational facilllies
An experienced and well- such as parks and playgrounds? 1= ====1:1
known Bulloch County farmer, Are Ih�re enough churches, civic
Mr. Smith operates 550 acres. In attractions, libraries and other
addition to row-crop farming, he community buildings?
raises beef cattle and hogs. Mr. And planning and zoning?
Smith is n member of the Young I?oes the community have an
Farmers Organization and was active and forward-looking city
selected by the Statesboro .Iuni- planning commission? Can Inew 1;:; ':,:=- Fi==:::tI__IIIlIIJIII ==11
or Chamber of Commerce as Industry expect protection MRS. HOLLOWAY
the Outstanding Young Farmer against und irable neighbors?
01 the Year lor 1959. Can, industry locate II, any area ENERTAJNS HER
The demonstration' clinic on or is this controllcd 'by proper BRIDGE CLUB
lhe SInit.h farm is one of 20 zoning ordinances? In one lown Mrs. Otlis Holloway enter­
being conducted by vog-ag of- in which ",:,e have locatedl a tained for the members of her
ficials in cooperation with the plant, the City, many years ago bridge club at her home on Miss Helen Bowe", of Daytona
Georgia Power Com pan y annexed a strl� onl either s!de Tuesday night. Beautiful ar- Beach, Florida visited her sister,
throughout the state this year. ?f all main hlg�wa;ys leadlllg rangements of spring flowers Mr. and Mrs,. Ottis Hdlloway,
Each qualified farmer on whose IOtO the commuOity. It control- were used in, her home. The during the weekend.
farm the demonstration is con· led the type of st�uctures erect· guests were served home made Porch and Deck Floor Enamel
dUCLed is given a choice of an ed along these hlgh,:"ays. This chocolate chiffon pie and iced Miss Linda Akins 01
GSCW
electric welder, bench grinder, h.as pr�vented jerry-bllt gas sta- tea. Later punCh, cookies and visited her parentso,
'Mr. nnd
drill press, or air compressor. tlons, Junk yards, and hot dog nuts were enjoyed.
Mrs. H. E. Akins and family for Dura·Satin Latex
The piece of equipment chosen s�ands fro":, clutterlOg these the weekend.
by lhe farmes Is InsUilied duro ����;ays WIth unsightly strue· H Hlligh score went to Mrs. L. J. Visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Alkyd Flating �ht:' demonstratioll_' a oway receiving glazed pot- Anderson On Sunday were Mr.
J. G. Bryant, state supervisor, . Doe� lhe q�ality of construe- tery; lo� score went to Mrs. and Mrs. Garland Aitderson and
agricultural education, I. u d e d
tlon <rnd maintenance of the Euble RIggs receiving wall pia· family of Savannah. Dura-Olo Semi.Qloss
Bull 0 c h County agricultural I�al road and .stl1cct. system in- ques and for cut prize went to Mr and Mrs Jimmy' Adams
lea.ders for their interest in the
dlcate an efficient highway d'e- Mrs. Reginald Anderson rcceiv- of S'avannah �isited 'relatives
farm shop wiring clinics and al.
partm.nt? C�n aU 01 the avail· ing a towel and bath cloth set. here during the weekend Oym Floor Finish
. .
able industrial sites be served
.
so praised the GeorgIa Power y the cit sewa s st ? lOt her s playing were: Mrs. Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Sutton
Company for. Its activities in the OUr oPinlo�, wh·",�e a ;Pla�7'em� H. H. OUiff Jr.. Mrs. John Ed and famUy?f Sylvania spent the Qym Floor Finish
fa��n, shop wlnng field. ploys 300 to 500 people septic Brannen, Mrs. O. E. Gay, Mrs. weekend With her mother, Mrs.
"'!e have come to. realize to-- tanks are unsatisfacto 'All our J. B. Johnson and Mrs. Ottls L. r. Jones. .
day,' Mr. Bryant saId, "that a plants are served b ary�'t w. HdUoway. Miss BOnlue Dekle of GSCW 2·160 Supreme Sno·Whlte
weU·equipped farm shop. is. no age system. Tt ha/bee�' yn:". spent the weekend with her ,par' House Paint 8. Primer
I�nger a lUXUry. Instead, !t I.S a sary in a number of cases to Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Pullens of ents, M�. and Mrs. J. L. Dekle (Mildew 8. Fume Resistant)Vital necessIty to 11 farmer s hve- extend the sewages system but Atlanta visited Mr. and Mrs. and famIly.lihood. These clinics are of ex· we believe this abSOlutely n;"es. H. H. Ollif.f Jr. and family duro First Lieut. Thomas Moore of
P600 Supreme Latex
trern� value In th�t they em- sary and must be dOll'e to at- ing the week. Fort J.acks� spent the week-
phaslze proper maintenance of tract industry
end With hiS parents, Mr. and
farm machinery as a key factor How about' the h sical a Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson Mrs. T. L. Moore Jr. and family.
in obtaining m�ximum equi� pea ranee of your �o�n,? Is � and! family l1ecently visited her �onn� Riggs, a student at the
n',ent use at maximum expense. pleasant? Are there good hotels, brother,
Mr. and. Mrs. Gene �naverslty ot Georgia in Athens,
motels and restaurants? Are Meadows, and family of Atlanta. Visited �Is pare�ts, Mr. and Mrs. i
PO 4.9044 shipping and commerical dis.
Mrs. C. W. Anderson returned J. L. RIggs during the weekend.
LEGIBLE WRITING OR tricts weU laid out for parking
to her home durin�. the. week Conny had as luncheon guests
PRINTING NEEDED facilities and �sy flow of traf.
after an extended VISIt WIth her on Sunday Miss Romana Lee of
fic? -daughter, Mr. and Mrs.. Paul TaUahassee, Florida.
Legible printing of taxpayers' Don't forget your police al1(l
Watson of Pahookee, FloClda. Mrs. Jamie Lou Gardner and,
na.mes and addresses on' the top fire departments. .
Mrs. J. A. Stephens spent sev- Mr. and Mr�. Raymond St�ln�.
lines of 1960 individual Federal Do they have high standards
.-ral days last week with her hack 01 RaleIgh, North Carolina l1li11.11•••
income tax returns will assist of personnel equipment, training dau�hter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert were luncheon guests of Mr. I
'
both the taxpayers and Internal .and morale? Is poiloe patrol
AdkinS and daughter'!' Thomp- and. Mrs. Emory Brannen and W V· St
Revenue Service, A. C. Ross" senvice provided for industrial
stan. famIly on Sunday. • Ine •
District Director for Georgia, properties? Canl satisfactory lpo- --------- -1- _
said today. licing arrangements be made for
"A carefuUy printed or type- plants outside. the. city limits?
written identification of the per- Is the community fire Insurance
son or persons filing will make classification satisfa.c�ory? Is
it immediately possible for the water pressure suffiCient and
Revenue Service to credit the are there adequate fire hydrants
return and any accompanying and proper-sized mains?
payment to the right source," How about communaty fin-
Mr. Ross said. ances?
It also will help speed refunds
-----------­
lo lhose whose returns call for tor A. C. Ross advised today.
refund checks, he added. "While the forms themselves
"When taxpayers move, parti- �i�� �h�I<���:���nr��& i�:::�i
cUI�r� ��rings��u��a'm��: f���; ?f the mo�e common types ofpeno, ey
. Income which must be report­
the postmaster gets th:lr fo�- ed," Mr. Ross said, "taXipayers
wardmg address, eS�lally If are reminded that interest on
they are due refunds.
. savings accounts and Series "E"
The taxpayer :-vho has printed U. S. Sa v i n g Bonds, tips
and signed legIbly knows hiS. and similar gratuities, most di­
return will �e properly process- vidends and profits on sales of
ed; the IRS I� tum can do that real or personal property, are
processing WIth greater speed taxable income.
and accuracy, Mr. Ross stressed,. "Taxpayers who fail to report
Numerous types of income be- taxable income are liable to be
sides salaries anell wages must called to aecour�t (or it," Direc­
be included in the preparation tor Ross warned. "They may be
of 1960 Federal Income tax re- subject not only to the tax, but
turns it received, District Direc- also to Interest and penalties."
lwfk�rTJe'eIlt
BOWLING AT
I
II
Automatic
_ 0 CrownB/UUlJJwlck. _ Imperial
Lanes
SUMMER BOWLING
Leagues Begin AprillO I
Mix�d Doublfs Monday 8:00 p.m.Ladles Tuesday 8:00 p.m.
Men Wednesday 8:00 p.m.
Leagues will be sanctioned by American Bowl·
ing Congress and Women's International Bowl·
ing Congress.
Skate 'r Bowl
U,S. 301 SOUTH
One-fifth
of your electric bill
goes for taxes
THAT'S RIGHT. Nearly 20 cents out of every
dollar the Georgia Power Company receives
from you in payment for electric service goes
to pay our federal, state and local taxes.
In 1960 our tax bills totaled more than
$29,875,000 - nearly $82,000 for each day of
the yearl This averages more than $41 for
every customer we serve.
In fact, tax payments are the company's
largest item of expense, exceeding operating
payroll by 30 pel' cent.
Since taxes help to meet the cost of govern·
ment, they benefit every citizen of Georgia.
Among other things, they help pay for schools
for your children, police 'protection for your
family and fire protection for your home,
Yes, like you, the Georgia Power Company
pays taxes:_ in full m.easure, It's part of
being a good citizen,
TAX.PAYING •
I
INVESTOR·OWNED
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A CITIZEN WNEREVER WE SERVE
The Bulloch Herald - Page 15
It's Spring Paint-Time
and
Distributors
Register News is having. a SpringBy MRS. EUBlE RIGGS
PAINT SALEMr. and Mrs. J. Walter Don­
aldson and Mrs. W. W. Olliff
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Don·
aldson and family of Daytona
Beach, Florida during the week.
CHECK THESE SAVINGS:
Reg,
2·130 House Paint 8. Primer Paint (gals.) $7.30 $4.98
(Mildew 8. Fume Resistant) (qts.) 2.20 1.50
(gals,) 6,45 4-85
(qts.) 2.00 1.60
(gals.) 6.10 4••
(qts,) 1.85 1.45
(gals,) 5,60 4.25
(qts.) 1.70 1.35
(gals,) 6.60 4_98
(qts.) 2.00 1.50
(gals.) 5,55 4.50
(qts.) 1.70 1.35
(,als.) 5.20 4.10
(qts.) 1.60 1.25
(,a!s.) 5.70 3.98
(qts.) 1.70 1.40
(gats.) 4.40 3.25
(qts.) 1.40 .98
it's reckless to pay leIS .••
it's foolish to pay more!
a c:omplete line of paints at
M. E. ALDERMAN
ROOFING CO.
Phone PO 4-2371
\
lV"ere will YOII finrl a "andsomer "ardtop t"an this /"'1'ala S1)Ort Seda,,/)
\,
MORE PEOPLE ARE
BUYING CHEVROLETS
THAN ANY OTHER MAKE tWOMEN'S BOWLING
BEST FOR THE WEEK
AND JUST ONE
JET-SMOOTH
RIDE WILL
SHOW YOU
WHY!
Coca·Cola 58
Jaycees 56
College Pharmacy 54
Rockwell 52
D. C.'s , " .. ". 52
White's Sheet Metal 48
S'boro Telephone., 46
Mac's Standard! Servo .. 44
Stubbs Tire Co. 38
Brooklet "."......... 37
Register .•. �.... . ..... 33
Boswell Gas Co. ..,," 18
Rockwell 23 18 9
Tiill's 20 15 12
Bowen Furniture 19 13 14
Robso,,'s Bky. 18 14 13
Sou. Discount 18 12 15
Aldred's Food 10 9 18
High single games - Betty
Shunllm, 193; Nellie Gunter, 18J;
Doris Bazemore, 178.
High three games - Doris
Bazemore. 454; Betty Shuman,
450; Nellie Gunter.
High team single game
Rockwell, 970. Team series, Hagin· Olliff,
High team three games - 2902; team game, White's 1025;
Rockwell, 2718.. individual series, Hugh Darley,
Schedule for Apnl 6 - Ald· 540; individual game, C. B. Cail,
red's vs. Robinson's on 1 and 2. 210
Southern Discount vs. TUII's on
.
3 and 4.
RESULTS IN MEN'S BOWLING
LEAGUE WEEK
ENDING MARCH 25
persuasion. II you weren't absolutely sure;
you'd imagine. you were riding in a far
costlier car.'
No wonder people are
buying more Chevrolets
than any other make!
Chevrolets have more of
what it takes to please
people!, ••_••
;�f.:��lct:.i!�J:;Jde�:':e��:::i!r.i::��:
by a record-brt'akingmar,." in 1960-0M Chtpro­
let. conlin.. '" Itl IMpateJor the indU8lrv thia reart
Whcn one car outsells all the rest the way
this new Chevrolet is doing·-there's got
to be a reason. And we can think of some
pretty good ones. The clean-etched looks
of the new Body by Fisher, for example.
The eager brand of "git" that's under the
hood. The easy way it hand I... Pius the
added advantage of extra-cost options like
triple·turbine Turboglide.
But to sample all these reasons together,
you ha ve to get a Chevrol.t out on the
road. And there's where that Jet·smooth
ride takcs over with its own gentle kind of
See 'he new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and Ihe new Cantlie alllQur local aulhoriud Chel/f'olel dealer',
-------.---.�- ... --.---.-----.--.--------.--- ... -------_ ... _-----_ .. _-_ .. _------_._- ... _--------------------.-----.-----------.-------------�---------.----
BEST AVERAGES
IN THE LEAGUE Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
Nath's TV ." .. "" ... 76
I Hagin·Olliff" " " . ,," 61
Hugh Darley, 174 and Steve,
Pollak, 173.
The seasons records remain
the same. 60 E. Main St. Phone PO 4.5488
Sal�
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 6, lPljl
., MIlS. H. H. ZETTEROWER Mr. nnd Mrs. Thomas. Foss and
children spent the weekend with
relatives at Cairo. Georgia.
Rites held for
Mrs. L Johnson
of Stilson
NOW OPEN
FOI Fishing
Development In g I' 0 U P and
social actlvllies Is Important for
children. but they also need time
to wonder, ponder and dream
and to have a positive outlet
for the Imaginations, says, Miss
Audbrcy Morgan, head of the
Extension family life depart·
ment..
A lueceurul study course
wu bela at Harville Church last Mrs. J. H. Barbee and Mrs.
week. Mr. and. Mrs. DOl> Scar- Maggie Howard spent last Sun­
IIiiro of Statesboro It<I the day with Mr. and Mrs. Horace
adulta, Mrs. Moraan Waters Mitchell.
"'" for the Intermediates, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ross and
Franklin Zetterower. J u n i 0 I' S family of Hunters Air Base andand Sgt. R. W Andrews the
Young Folks. P.(rs. Horace Mit- Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Brannen
were Easler Sunday dinner
dtell I. Training Union Leader. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Williams.
.1\ IF'rgc crowd of children of Mr. and Mrs. SyJas Williams
Harrille Church and the Com- and little son and Mr. and Mrs.
munlty enjoyed an Easter Egg P. A. Herdon of woodbury,
Hunt Saturday afternoon at the Georgia spent the Spring Hell­
c:hurch, sponsored by the WMU. dRYS wilh Mr. and Mrs. Ulus
Games were played. After the Williams.
Egg hunt, refreshments were
served. Howard Williams spent the
spring holidays with relatives
In Savannah.
Mrs. Lula Glascow Johnson, 11i1lil!ll�iilljj86, died Saturday, April I, in II
Athens where she was visiting
relatives.
A native of Bulloch County,
she was a member of New Hope
Methodtst Church, Stilson.
Survivors arc three sisters,
Mrs. Cora Hendley, Mrs. Maggie
Minick, Stilson. Mrs. John Over­
rtreet, Graniteville, S. C.; five
sons, P. D. and Henry T. John- 5, West of Statesboro,
son, New Jersey, C. M. and Ger-
ald Johnson, Macon, Jesse John- -All Varieties of Fish":""
son, Decatur; 12 grandchildren
and eight great-grandchildren. 11 _
Cap Mallard's Pand
Located 3 Miles West of
Statesboro, See Cap Mal.
lard at his home on RFD
DENMARK sEWING CJ.UB Mr. and Mrs. Emory Lamb of
Vnldosta were recent visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb.
ATLAS AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.
Waynesboro, Ga.On W e d n e s d n y oftcrnoon,
Mn. R. L. Roberts nntertalned
the Denmark Sewing CI.ub at Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb were
her home with Mrs. Bule Ne- guests of Mr. and Mrs. J, T.
S�� a:C::s�osi�ss'WhiCh tho Creasey Jr. during tho week.
guests assembled were decor- Mrs. J . .I. E. Anderson
and
ated with arrangements of Aza- Mrs. Johnson of Stotesboro I---------------------------------------------------
leas. spent Wednesday wilh their
sister, Mrs. J. C. Bule.
KILt SOIL INSECTS
'''"aldrin
Farm and Family
11
Ms. Daniel Akins vlslled Mr.
and Mrs. Ulus Williams during
On CHANNEL the week. Mrs. A. J. Denmark
WTOC-TV spent last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Denmark.
8:30 P.M. MONDAYS, Mrs. Jack Lanler of Leefleld
_.-.,.,..----.,·spent Wednesday with Mrs. Et­I tn FO!'lihorr_ and Mrs. Carrie G.
I Jo�e:�. Eunice Modling has re­turned to her home in Jackson­ville, Florida after a visit with
Mrs. Russell DeLoach and Mrs.
1. Hendley and other relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Ham- To get good yields of soy-
Oland of Conyers, Georgia, Miss beans, Bulloch County Farmers SOUTHERN FUSIFORM RUST
Janice Miller of Atlanta, Mr. should plant certified seed, if
and Mrs. Carol Miller nnd chilo possible, and should plant the
dren, Mr. und Mrs. Ralph Miller right varleties for this area.
and children, andi Mr. Michael A lot of progress has been
A. Wilson of Gainesville, Gear- made by your University of
gin were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Georgia College of Agriculture
R. P. Miller Easter Sunday. In recent years in soybean VRII­
Mr. and Mrs,. W. W. Jones etles, Newer varieties are resist­
had as Sunday dinner guests, ant to nematodes andl diseases,
Rev and Mrs Alvin Lynn nnd grow well under our conditions,
son' and Mr.. and Mrs. Cloycc do not shatter readily, are easi­
Martin and Tew nnd Jone. Iy harvested. nnd produce good
Mr. nnd Mrs. Willi. H. Zotter- yields of beans high in oil and
ower andl Linda visited relatives protein.
In Sllvannah Sundny.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zettel'­
ower were Saturday night su�
per guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Zetterower.
Dinner guests of Mrs. C. C.
Delooch and Bill were Mr. Dou­
gla. DeLoach of Columbia, S. C.,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard DeLoach
of Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Royal
of Pooler spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. O. E. Royal.
Mr. Wl\lter Royal attended a
Feed Mixing Convention last
week in Birmingham, Alabama.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones
were Friday night supper guest.s
of Mr. nndl Mrs. H. H. Zet-
Plant best seed
to get best results
GET MORE EARS
,
TO THE ROW
�����!�����
...�,.�!;!!�'
pounds per 100 gallons of water.
This should be done when you
discover the disease on oaks.
Stop by at my office for com­
Each year about this Lime plete details a.bo,U,l this disease.some pine trees in Georgia de-
velop n spindle-shaped swelling
KANiEOHE BAY - Marinos
0" the branches and stems of
POULTRY �ISEASE Pfc. FErman M. Jones Jr., son
the trees. These swellings are
Poultrymen sho ld be especi- of Mr. and Mrs. Fermon M.
covered with blisters filled with ��cid70as��h��!ea��� i�:-�h� br�7� Jones Sr., of Route 5, States­
orange powder. d I' h f h
bora, G<I., and Sgt. Jeiel A. Hall,
er an nymg ouses or t C Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
These swellings arc caused by
next weel(s.. Byrd of Statesboro, serving with
Southern Fusiform Rust - a Many broiler
and layer hOUSES the First Marine Brigade at the
disease most common on loblol-
have Wet litter which provides Manne COIPS All' Station, Kane­
Iy and slash pines. Il'S common-
an Ideal environment for the de- ohe Bay, Hawaii, Will take part
Iy called pine canker or pine
velopment and spr cad of these 111 a large U S PaCifIC Fleet
canker rust. trouble�o11le diseases exercrr- dUring the Spring ofIt's Important to head these
11961Th� orange powder in the tw6 diseases off before they
can
NI"'r:named "GI l:en Light," the
swelllllgs doe::m't cause the fusl- get a good start 10 the flock Re· exercise Will te conducted b'
form rust but It does. produce movlllg wet htter and replaclllg lh U S F FI t I
th� spore� that do. When the It With dry material is a good ej
e
b VIC '1I��ml�:I' ��I�m�nel:
wmd blows the orange. powder prevention measure.
y e
is carrie.:! to the leaves of oak Propeor ventJ,latlOn Will keep I��'lrees. There the spores that in- down moisture conditions m the __
feet pines are produced, houses which usually allow. _
Water, willow, laurel, £outh- C-R-D and Coccidiosis to be­
ern rej, and several oaks act come a serious problem. Proper
as hosts for the production or sanitation and good manage­
the pine infecting spores. These ment nre big fadors in preven­
spores are rE'leased in lhe late lion also.
spring und carried by the wind
to new pine needles, und branch CORN SPACING
Ups. Upon germin::nion, the fun- The spacing of corn plants 1------------
gus grows and attacks the living can be a limiting factor in the
inner bark. production of high, economical
Loss from this disease CDn yields of corn,
------------------.------------------
run into thousands of dollars. Poor stands mean lower pro·
•••••••••••••••••11••••••••••••••••• each year. The cankers seldom duction and, consequently,
low·
kill Ipines directly, but they or profits. It causes waste of
weaken tht:m and reduce their fertilizer and labor efforts.
value f('lr projuct.s requiring Plan for about 10 to 12 thou·
st.rong sound wood. sand plants per ncre for highest
As' a preventive mea 5 u r e, yields. Using 8 row width of 36
spray needles and twigs of pines to 42 inches, spacing should be
Five years old or Ie s with fer- from 15 to 17 inches in the drill
ham chemical at the rate of two for South Georgia.
high yield from the seed stand­
pont. It moke fert.i1izer, lime and
insect control pay dividends.
�, . '"
By ROY POWELL
County Agent
Phone PO 4·3511 or 4·2744
FERMON M. JONES /R.
AND JEIEL A. HALL JR.
WITH FIRST MARINES
Increase yields economically by controlling soil insect-s
with aldrin. One application of aldrin pays for itself
through bigger, better yields of quality corn.
Aldrin is easy to use. You can apply it BEl a spray,
granules Or mixed with starter fertilizers.
Order your supply today and by harvest you'll see
why aldrin stands for bigger yields.
Trouble and tourists don't
mi. - end that's why Jeff
Thompson Is hired to keep
trouble out of Mlemll Lee
Bowmen ltar. as Jeff
Thompson In thrilling TV
adventure. that take you
behind the scenes of a gay,
carefr•• resort.
tcrowcr.
Recommended soybean varie­
ties in Bulloch County are Jack­
son, Ron n a k e, C-N-S-4, and
J.E.W. 45.
aldrin
STANDS FOa
BtGGER ytELDBStanjl is important in soy­
beans. The way to gct n stand
Is to plant qualily seed of high
germination. The way to get a
yield is to plant a recommended
variety that hos yield bred into
the seed.
MIAMI UNDERCOVER"
, III IHlWMAN
... 11,,( Io,y (of tIl 1110
E. A. SMITH GWN _ CO.
Sell, Buy, Swap AND
with a
Classified Ad SMITH FERTILIZER CO.Thmlet recommended
varieties
have b n tested by Georgia Ex·
priment St.ations and have
proven their superiority in yield
andl lodging resist.ance. Good
seed Is good insurance with a
soybean crop. It guarantees a
Presented Weekly By Your
Sinclair Dealers
and
E. Vine St.
Sinclair Marketer AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL
Waynesboro, Ga.
CORP.ATLAS
Monthly Payments
$65· $67
$300 DOWN
SOLOMON .CIRCLE
3 Bedrooms
Fumigant"Pharmacy
is a most
exacting
science ...
Large Kitchen
Natural Gas
Reports Mr. Gene McQueen, Route. 6, Moultrie, Georgia
Mr. McQueen teus it better than we can!
"I have been using Nemagon Soil Fumi­
gant for 2 years. I think Nemagon Soil
Fumigant is the difference between making
a profit or not making a profit on nematode­
infested land. Before Nemngon my cotton
crop died at the rate of 80%. Since I
started using Nemagon I have a perfect
st.and."
Like so many other growers, Mr. Mc­
Queen found that Nemngon Soil Fumigant
pays off in bigger, better ;'ields at harvest.
Nemagon is easy to use. It can be applied
as a liquid, granules or mixed with fertilizer
and applied in one time- and labor-saving
application. It's economical, too! The cost
of treatment can be paid many times over
in bigger, better cotton yields.
Make this season's cotton the best yet_
Use Nem.gon Soil Fumigant and knock
out nemalodes befl)re they cause serious
damage. When nematodes attack fight back
with Nemagon Soil Fumigant. Be pre­
pared-order your supply today.
Outside Storage Room
The ij. on your prescription literlly means
"recipe." Here it is precisely followed by a
man who has long, specialized professional
training and who is continuously studying
to keep abreast of what's new in phar­
maceutical circles. That's why we say with
confidence, "Bring us your next prescrip­
tion!"
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
E. Vine St. Statesboro, Ga.
Phone PO 4--3511 or PO 4·2744
SEE: Mary Lee Bishop 4.2821
Jimmy Gunter 4-3414 The COLLEGE PHARMACY
"where the crowds go"
GEORGIA REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY
South Main St. Phone PO 4·5421
nn , W. P. KEI)IlI.M
UNIV. OF GA. LIDIlAIlY
ATHENS ,GA.
THE BULLOCH HERALD 19:' 57
Boller New.�per Contest•
A Prlz.,.Wlnnlna
I Newlpaper
1960
Bette! Newlpaper
Contesli
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DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
STATESBORP, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1�61
Carroll Herrington is elected
president of District Jaycees
Carroll Herrington of Statesboro was named pre­
sident of the First District Junior Cham bel' of Corn­
merce Friday night of last week to succeed Reggie
Goldsmith of Savannah.
Jaycees held their dlstrlct an-
nual meetlng In Suvunnuh Inl tho
gymnasium or Savannah's Coun­
try Day School. More than 300
Jaycees and their wives from
twenty-three cities in the dls­
The April Term of the Bul- trict attended tho meeting.
loch Superior Court will con- Bob Dixon or Vidalia was
vene here on Monday morning, elected vice president and Her­
April 24, at 10 o'clock with old Peacock of Soperton was
Judge Walton Usher presiding. elected secretary.
Orand Jurors drawn to serve Mr. Herrington is presently Members of the Statesboro
for the term will meet at 10 serving os (president of the Lion's Club are asking the
o'clock that morning. They ore: Statesboro Junior Chamber of quesuon-c-vxeed a new broom
I Commerce. He also served on or R new mop?"D. P. Averitt, Miller Thomp- the Recreation Council of the
son, Willie A. Hagin, O. B. Statesboro Recreation Depart. And
if your answer Is "yes"
Bowen, Lamar Smith, Herman ment and on the board of di-
then they say, "stand by for the
E. Bray, M. C. Meeks, Ernest W. rectors of the Statesboro and
week of May I. and you'll be
Rackley, Henry C. Blitch, Rob- Bulloch County Chamber of given
the opportunity to pur­
bla Belcher, D. H. Smith, J. H. Commerce.
chase a broom and or a mop
Woodward, E. F. Denmark,
and help three groups at one
Clarence J. Wynn, also; FIRST ME11iODlST
time-the blind people of Geor-
CIRCLES TO MEET gia, the
Statesboro Lions Club
C. P Olliff Jr., T E. Daves, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
and its community projects,
..
C. W. Zetterower, John Ed The followmg Circles of the
.a:ld yourself."
. .
IT WAS A HAPPY affair as citizens of Statesboro, Bulloch county
and neighboring counties visited the Statesboro Rockw II Cor-
Brannen, L. D. Burke, W. K. First Methodist Church will M· .. Clem Raith, president of
poration's piant on U S. 301 North of Statesboro
durln ; "Cpen House" Friday, April 7. Here are some of the visitors as they ���f�s, HJOk�I S. B�nSO�\ �. P. meet Monday afternoon, April the lions Club, this week ant
registered Nearly 1,000 people, not Including many chiLren who
did not register toured the plant on the company's Fifth An-
...... !. on, . nrry e, l.... mEder 17, ot 4 o'clock: Rubyc Lee, nJ.unces the annual
sale 0
, K�lght, Roscoe L. Roberts,
-
with Mrs. J. O. Johnston; Sadie Illlnd-mude
Brooms and Mops
niversary in Statesboro.
Will D. Banks and W. Preston
lee, with Mrs. George Johnston: beglnning Tuesday, May 2,
and
Anderson. Sadie Maude Moore, with Mrs. contluulng . Wednesday
and
John Lindsey; Dreta Sharpe, Thursday nights.
On tho eve­
with Mrs. F. I, Shearouse; Inez runns
of these thre� dates mem­
Williams, with Mrs. W. P. Hill
bers of the club Will .malle d�or
Jr. On Tuesday morning, April
to door calls, offermg a fmc
18 at to o'clock the Lily Me-
vrado of broom and mop for
Fifty Traverse Jurors drawn Crean Circle will meet with Mrs.
sale. By DALE JENSEN
�
for lhe term will report for Waldo Floyd with Mrs. Ivy MI'. Raith explains
that the
On Friday of lhls week, Dub-
duty on Tuesday morning, April James as co-hostess. P -oceeds from these
annual
lin will be host to the AlI-
25, at 9 o'clock. They are: sales are
used to provide eye- Slate Junior High Band. This
Sam Neville, Hal Roach, W. A. OGEECHEE l.ODGE TO care and glasses for the
children
is similar to the high school
Culpepper, Dan D. Roberts, H. MEET 11JESDAY NIGHT, and elderly people
of Statesboro All-Slate band, which perform-
Zack Smith Jr., Rupert Parrish, APRIL 18, AT 7;30 and Bulloch Counly
who are Ii-
ed at the GEA Convention last
H. B. Deal (No.4), J. Harold A I' e g u I a I' meeting of the nunclally
unable 10 provide this rnanth, Students from grades
Bowen, Emit C. Deal, B. F. Ogeechee Lodge No. 213, F&A� cn�'�I�o:s�h�;':'S:��!; these dates 6 to 9 from all over the state
Roberts, Mrs. Edgar Hart, W. T. will be held Tuesday night, Apr audltio", and lhe best ones arc
Hunnicutl, H. C. Bozemore, 19 ut 7:30 o'clock at the 1008e -May
2-3-4-and help the selected for this honor band.
Gerald T. Brc>Wn, Carl A. Deal, on'Soulh Main Street at Cherry Lions Club help
the blind," The band meets Friday after-
A!ncil L. Hooges, F. Dewitt _St_r_ee_t_. u_rg_e_s_M_r._R_a_it_h_. noon and all day Saturday, andThackslon, Alton D BeJl, Keith presents a concert Saturday
L. Howard, Linton G. Banks, night. Their conductor I. ana-
James E. Davis, H. J. Berry, F d e set up �or
tional!¥ famous educator. A
William Powell, Wiley B. Ford- un s ar 1� wonderul musical experience
ham, Joe A. Grooms, also; is thus provided for the lucky
few from each school who are
Wyman H. Deal, Gerald D.
new Armory �or Guard
eligible to go.
Groover, H. Bloyce Bailey, Ru- 1�
fus Brannen (46th District), The Stalesboro High School
HIGH LOW O. C. Banks, Lamar Hotchkiss, Band was forlunate to have six
evening. Mon., April 3 ."." 77 50 Lewis Hursey, Miss Mary
Lee 1------------ Senator Hermal> Talmadge musicians selected to go to Dub-
A very impressive and rev- Tues., April 4 •.••• 77 43 Bishop, F.
H. Grooms, B. J. J. 8. FRANKLIN IS and R'epresentative G. Elliott lin. This Is more than ever in
erent inslallation ceremony was Prosser, W. Sidney Perkins, ON BOARD OF DIRECTORS Hagan, advised the
editors of the paot, and exceeded In num-
conducted at the close of the Wed, AprilS,.,.
- - 78 38
J. B. Colson, Dean, Futch, Clyde OF RESTAURANT ASSN. the Bulloch Herald by telegram ber only by the large bands In
meeting by the re.tiring presi- Thurs., April 8 ,. 78
55 Brannen, J. R. Ben Sr., Hobson last week that federal
runds Atlanta. These six fine young
dent, Corley Shearouse. The Fri., April 7 , .• 89 46 DuBose, Ruford Brown, W. C. Mr.
J. B. Franklin of the have been. appropriated and re- players are Cella Huft, eighth
principle feature of the evening Sat., April 8 ",." 70 44 Hooges Jr., B. L. Joyner,
H. P. Franklin's Restaurant on U. S. lensed to the National Guard grade daughter of Dr. and Mn.
fi:fith annl·Ve'"'�ary
was the sermon, "Jesus Chrisl
Sun, April 9 , .•• __ 89 48
Jones Jr., J. Brantley Johnson 301 al U. S. 80 (on NOrth Main Bureau for the purpose of con- Lawrence Huff: Barbara Deal,
on • � Is Lord" by Rev. Frank L. Rob- Jr., Harry E. Johnson, C. E. Joy- St I) has been named a di- strucllon..
a National Guard eighth grade daughter of Dr .
ertson, superintendent of Sa- Rainfall for the week was ner, Ray Hooges and Clyde E.
ree,
.
R ta
Armory III Statesboro. and Mrs. oJhn Deal: Johnny
vannnh district, 2.16 Inches througb 6 p.m. Bailey.
rector of the Georgia es ur-
. th. f I
Tucker, eighth grade lion of
Nearly one thousand citizens of Statesboro and Kay Hendrix, president
of the
S d A ril 9
ant Association. The election
f ACC�rding t�1 e dill o=tRon Mr., and Mrs. Tommy Tucker;
Nevils MYF and Bobby Scruggs,
un ay, p , look place al a meeting held 1'0-
rom enator rna ge .,. Hal Burke, eighth grade son of
Bulloch County attended Open House at Rockwell treausuer of the District served 28 JURORS TO MEET B'I
presentative Hagan the estl- Mr. and Mrs. Wendell H.
Statesboro Corporation's plant on U. S. Highway 301, on the Council of lhe Savannah
t------------
11iURSDAY MORNING, c�ntly at
the Atlanta I tmore mated federal contribution to- Burke' Stevie Gsy eighth grade
G' 1St t APRIL 27, AT 9 O'CLOCK Hotel
in conjunction with the ward the conslruction of the Ison �f Mr. and' Mrs. BemonNorth on Friday, April 7, according to the registration District last year. The Bulloch If COU S 0 III beCounty Sub-Dislrict had a large Jouthem Hotel, Motel and lwo-unit plus Armory W Gay; and Leah Mikell, seventh
book, said Mr. N. W. Rowand, general manager of the delegation to attend the rally.
Twenty-six Traverse Jurors Restaurant Exposition. J oh n $120,000. The
construction wllligrade daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
d· 'd t f th R k II Stat b "d f h h ld H
drawn for the term will report
I f A h I ted
be carri.ed out under state con- Frank Mikell
plant an VIce presl en' 0 e oc we es oro �:W�c:o���-.DI�;�iS;t e:�do ,iiS� 0 onor for duty 0" Thursjay morning, Brad ey a
t en. was e ec· tract with Federal funds being These students play, respec-
Corporation. Maude White serves as adult
A!prll 27, at 9 o'clock. They are: president. releasej! to lhe state when the tively, flute, tenor sax, trumpet,
"We are moot happy ab:mt ropresented the Augusta news- counselo�', C A il 17
John Hotchkiss, Cecil Joyner, state hs.i completed a certifl- baritone and clarinet
the way our friends anj neigh- papers, Mr. and Mrs. Leodel ourt pr
w. O. Griner, J. L. Cannon, E. C. JAMES ELI HODGES cate of matching state funds, Any who wish to attend the
bors turned out and came to Coleman of the Bulloch Herald.
t------------ Carter, Ruel Clifton, O. B. Clif- MAKES DEAN'S LIST certificate of title to and ad.. concert may do so. of �ourse.
visit us On the o;..rvance of M.r. Shields Kenan and Mr. Les CEMETERY
CLEANING
.
ton, William Cromley, John C. AT UNIVERSITY OF GA. quale and suitable site, vicinity The' admission is free, and the
our Fifth Anniversary," he said. Witte of the Bulloch Times and AT EUREKA CHURCH
Mrs. Virgil Donaldson an- Cromley, N. A. Proctor, H. C,. sketCh, plot plan, federal-state concert will begin at 7 p.m., In
"To S€e so many of the citizens Mr. and Mrs. DOl> McDougald ON SATURDAY, APRIL 15
nounced this week that members Mikell, W. Tom Martin, Donald James Eh Hooges, son of Mr. agreement, approved plans and the Dublin High School, Audi-
interested in us and what we of Radio WWNS.
of the six Girl SCOUl troops in O. McDougald, Buie Miller, and Mrs. Ell Hooges of Stat,;, specifications and bids received torlum, on Saturday, the 15th
8.re doing �nd what their friends Mr. Rowand and Mr. Clem Announcement is
made this Statesboro will meet iflt the soci- J. W. Sanders, J. I. Smith, J. H. boro, wa.s narn� o� the Dean sand approveti, of April.
and neighbors who work at Raith, production manager ot week of a cemetery cleaning
at 81 hall of the Pittman Park Stewart, William Hart, John M. List of the University of Geor- The City of Statesboro and 1------------
Rockweil are doing, makes us the plant briefed the group be- Eureka Methodist
Church on Methodist Church on Monday Thayer Jr., Fred C. Gerrald, gia's College of Buslnes. Ad- . ., h W' 'CI b
feel miahty goOO," he add.d. IfoTe the tour which was can- Saturday morning, April
15. All evening, April 17, at 7:30 o'clock Joshua Smith Jr., W. W. WOOO- ministration for the winter quar-
the County COIIUniSSlOners ave oman s u to
Visitors at the plant 'during ducted by Mr. Jack Savage, Mr. members
and those who a.,e in- for a Court of Honor. There are cock, Dlmt Newtor., Milton ter. Announcement
was made taken all the steps necessary to
open house saw the plant In its Bill Connor, Mr. Bill Ferrence, terested
in the church yard are eighty five girls in Intermediate Tan·kersley, Vernon Wnters and this week by
the news bureau assure the building of the new
d d d M urged to be there Scouting
in Statesboro. Mrs. Helen Zetterower. of the University. Armory here. hear of forestregular o;;,eration!. Con ucte an r. Dent Newton.
tours by members, of the com-
plny'S stalif, gave the guests a
first-hand look at the plant in
fuJI oz;e;-ation. They saw "Uni­
vac," the electronic computer
made famous by two national
elections, operating and solving
prdblems. They saw the Kear·
ney-Trecker Micromatic machine
being operated by a tape punch-
ed out on a special type ma- Bulloch County's first judge'S in the. office ma�y yea�s,
was courthouse was built is not
chine. chair known to be over 150 placed In the speCially
bUilt case ���nbe��r:as18��og��u�����
Displays at several points year; old, is now preservej in a by Miss Hattie Powell,. I vheteran no",'I und'er giass was in the
along the tour-route: focused at· glass case and on display here
clerk of thhe cof.urts ufnt�h
r re-
flr'lt courthouse.
le,ntion on the item manu:fac- in the office of the clerk of the
tirement t e Irs 0 e year.
lured by the company in the courts.
The chair is handmade with a In the grand jury present-
bo I
" cowhid'e bottom. Its lower rung menls dated Dec. 3, 1806, the
States fO p ant. The old chair, which hod been
I
shows the usage that came i.ts f dRefreshments were s e I' v e d following statement
is oun:
during the afternoon. way,
for it is almost worn lIlI "We, the Grand Jury for the
On Thursday, April 6, mem- half. County
of Bulloch, jJresent the
bel'S of the press of the neigh-
EDGAR WYNN NAMED ON , Bulloch County was created follOWing grievences (vis) "This
boring counties were guests of BOARD OF MANAGERS Irrom the
counties of Screven county has sustained consider-
the company at a luncheon and
.
and Bryan in 1796 At that lime able damages by the keeper
of
a tour 01 the paint.
OF GA. COMMISSIONERS court was held, by leglslat,ve this courthouse by making use
Newspaper' publishers and Mr. Ed'gar Wynn chairman of act, in the
home ?f St�p�en of the same as a bale room and
radio broadcasters prese�t were the Bulloch Coun� Board of Mills until a public bUlldmg threshing
floor etc., and we
Mr and Mrs Frank Miller of C "
y
d could be compleled.
find lhe benches and tables ai-
Pe�broke Jo�mal, Mr. Harry o�lllmlSSIOners, has heen n8m�e In 1801, George Sibbald of most entirely destroyed and not
Rhoden' of the Lyons Progress, Ass�c�a��oa�d�f cman�gC�o��iS_ Augusta conveyed .200 a.cr�s fo,� fit for the reception of the
Mr. Clyde Hollingsworth of the· f G
oun y the "seat of 'pubhc bUlldmgs. Courts."
Sylvania Telephone, Mr. Frank
sloners 0 corgla. In 1806 a plat of the "Plan of Evidently lhe old judge's chair
Edenfield or the Millen News,' His selection to serve on this the Town of States.borough" was
was not harmed and was moved
Mr. R. G. Daniel of the Metter hoard came [It. the 1961 conven· made hy Josiah Everett. C.
S. from courthouse to courthouse
Advertiser, Mr. Hubert Callo- li01 of the county commission- and re:orded
in the Sup�riar until, it fou.nd its way into the
way, state news editor of the ers at Jakyll Island on March Court
records.
.
clerk s office of the present
Savannah Morning News, also 126. The exact date that the fust courthouse.
Lion's Club to
sell brooms and
mops May 2·4
CARROLL HERRINGTON
SHS Band sends
six to All·State
Jr. High Band[anie Everett no TRAVERSE JURORSTO MEET TUESDAY,NPRIL 25, AT 9 A. M,
and Jane Lanier
honored by MYF
Janie Everett, daughter of
Mrs. Alma Everett, and Jane
Lanie,', daughter of MI'. and
M's. Brooks Laniel' were elec­
ted to district Methodist Youth'
rellowship offices on Saturday
evening, April 8.
Janie Everett, presidcn\...ol' the
Pillman Park MYF was elected
vice president and Jane Lanier,
president of Brooklet MYF, was
elected chairman or "Christian
Faith Program Area" for the
Savannah District, Methodist
Youth Fellowship, at the Annual
Youth Rally held at the Clax­
ton Methodist Church, Saturday
Temperature.
Highs and Low8TOP OFFICIALS OF Rockwell of Pittsburgh, Pa. were visitorsin Statesboro on Friday of last week to join in the celebration
of Stalesboro Rockwe'll Corporation's Fifth Anniver3ary as a
part of this community. Lelt to right are Mr. G. T. Bowman, vice
president, RockWell Internatio,nal; Mr. Jay N'orthcutt, vl:c presi­
dent, Petroleum andi Industrial Sales; Mr. L. A. Dixon, vice presi·
dent, Meter and Valves, and Mr. N. W. Rowand, vice president
an·d general manager of Rockwell Statesboro Corporation, talk
over the potential sales for the new turbo--meter.
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday,
April 3, through Sunday, April
9, were as follow:
1,000visitRockwell
Chair for Bulloch's first
judge was hand-made j'ob
Mr. James F. Spiers, area for­
ester for the Southern Pull>'
wood Conservation Association,
and' Mr. H. L. Mark, conserva­
tion torester for Union Bag­
Camp Corporation, will be the
guests of the Statesboro Wom­
an'. Club Thursday, April 20.
Mrs. Edna Hoefel. pres:dent
of the Woman's Club, stated
that the program Is designed for
women and will feature forest
conservation. Mr. Merk and Mr.
Spiers will use slj>:les to show
I the great importance of
timber
land.
She said that a special invita­
tion is being issued to all ladies.
and their clubs in the county.
She added that those who wish
to attend in groups should l.'On·
tact Mrs. W. W. Brannen, host­
ess chairman, Or Mrs. A'Cq�Ulru.
:Warnock, program chairman, ;
W<mdell Brann"", the First
MISS HATIlE POWELL, retired Clerk of Bulloch Superior Court, is shown hera in the vault
DIstrict Essay Winner, will be
of the c.lerk's ofi�ice searching the r�ords for Inrormali� on the. an�ient c�air
at �he righ.t. From
a ��stn��e���gcl��il be �t the
this chair early Judges of the court Irll Bulloch CO�r.lY dlsprnsed Justice. It IS the 'first chair to be Recreation C e n t e r at 3:30
used by a Bulloch county judge. It now stands In a glass case against one
of the walls In the o'clock on the afternoon of
clel1k's office in the counly courthouse.
- Herald Photo April 20.
